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Hork that is destined to have great benefit in Colorado, the operation of the tumor clinic built at the
Glockner hospital in Colorado Springs with money donated by the late Spencer Penrose. The ultra-modern
equipment provided and the eminent authorities who are directing the clinic combine to make it outstand
ing in -the West and one of the best in the nation. Below is shown a recent view of Penrose pavilion.
Underneath that is a picture of the man who made it possible, Spencer Penrose, taken from a portrait
that hangs in the lobby of the pavilion.
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Tumor Clinic Situated at
Glockner, Colorado Springs

Penrose Pavilion Dedication
Will Take Place This Sunday

Fr. John B. Raverdy
Said Initial Mass in
Denver's 1 st Church
Burial Places of 12 Other Priests Provided With
Stones Through Generosity of
Bishop Urban J . Vehr
(By J ames T. F eely)
More than 50 years after his death, the grave of the Verj*
Rev. John Baptist Raverdy, first Vicar General of Colo
rado and first priest to say Mass in Denver’s first church,
will be marked by a simple granite stone. As a result of the
generosity of the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
the graves of 13 priests buried in Mt. Olivet cemetery are
being marked.
Besides Father Raverdy’s, the final resting places of

the following arc receiving stones:
The Rev. E. Delehanty, died Oct.
8, 1881; the Rev. Martin Driscoll,
1860-1891; the Rev. John Redel,
1853-1893; the Rev. R. P. Robinet,
The power of the 400,000-volt vides treatment similar to the 1857-1907; the Rev. Godfrey
Colorado Springs. — Impressive
Guthausen, 1873-1985; the Rev.
ceremonies at which the Most Rev, deep therapy machine made it nec larger m a c h i n e s . The deep James Smith, 1843-1891; the Rev.
essary
to
install
solid
lead
sheets
therapy
and
radium
equipment
is
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
Clements, 1838-1893; the
will officiate will mark the dedica in the walls of the -x-ray room for located on the first floor of the Charles
Rev. John H. Cushing, 1853-1905;
tion of the recently completed Pen the protection of others in the building.
the Rev. Nicholas O’Flanigan,
rose pavilion at (Jlockner hospital building. The lead sheets are 15
Also on the main floor are the 1879-1914; the Rev. Richard
here. The program will begin Sun millimeters-thick and are used to radiographic a n d fluoroscopic Knox, 1848-1931; the Rev. James
day, June 8, at 4:30 p.m., and stop the x-ray radiation. The rooms. These rooms, like the deep T. Cotter, 1878-1934, and the Rev.
will mark the official completion patient receiving the benefit of therapy department, are equip Patrick Sheridan, 1850-1884.
of the tumor clinic, erected as a the treatment may talk with the ped with the most powerful and
gift of the El Pomar foundation, operator by means of an inter most complete instruments that FathervRaverdy began the list of
Ground-breaking ceremonies for
outstanding Colorado priests who the new Blessed Sacrament parish
established by Mr. Penrose, whose communication system through could be obtained.
convert-wife, Julie V. L. Penrose, windows of lead glass. It took six
convent were held Wednesday,
Special Altar Erected
tons of lead alone for the room
supervised construction.
June 4, with the Very Rev. Harold
The
dedication
will
open
with
a
Among the outstanding fea and approximately 20 tons for the
V. Campbell, pastor, officiating. He
LOAN SHARKS IMPOSSIBLE
tures of the new Glockner addition entire building. The second deep procession of 150 clergymen, the
was assisted by the Rev. Harley
Cathedral
vested
choir,
graduate
WITH CREDIT UNIONS
are the deep therapy x-ray ma therapy room, of similar construc
Schmitt, assistant pastor at Blessed
and
student
nurses,
and
acolytes,
It is gratifying to have Denver
chines, composed of three units, tion, houses the 220,000-volt ma
Sacrament, and the Rev, Adam
accompanying
Bishop
Vehr
from
pass a municipal ordinance making
one of 400,000-volt capacity, an chine and the equipment through
Ritter, former assistant at the
the main bunding of the hospital
usurious rates for small loans
other of 220,000 volts, and the out is fundamentally the same.
Park Hill parish, who is now ad
up
Cascade
avenue
to
the
pavilion
illegal, but the writer feels that the
The mobile unit can be moved
third, a mobile unit, of 140,000
ministrator at St. Anne’s shrine,
solution of this problem lies chief
to the patient’s bedside and pro lawn. A special altar, a throne for
volts.
Arvada. Work on the two-story
the Bishop, and a platform for
ly in credit unions. Loan concerns
structure,
which is being erected
the
organ
and
choir
are
beinj
are able In charge three and a half
at 19th avenue and Eudora
per cent interest a month under
erected on the lawn in front o
street, is expected to progress
the entrance to the new struc
the new legislation. High as the
rapidly. Dunn & Gibson are the
ture. Cascade avenue from Madi
rale is, it is a considerable im
contractors,
and, barring unfore
provement on what has been paid.
son to Jackson will be blocked off
seen
difficulties,
it is expected that
to prevent traffic from interfer
But, in actual truth, it must still be
the building will be ready for the
ing with the ceremonies.
classed as usury, if we are to judge
nun-teachers of Blessed Sacra
from a moral standpoint.
While the building and equip
ment school hy the first of October.
ment are being blessed, the vested
The average credit union charges
Pretehool ia September
one per cent a month interest. That
The death of Spencer Penrose active, to be doing something choir, accompanied by Frank
is 12 per cent a year. ‘The Tele
For the first time in the history
on Dec. 7, 1939, took from Colo worthwhile. He had amassed a Jones’ string quartet and under
phone company c i^ it union for
of the parish school, classes will
rado one of the best known char tremendous fortune, and the the direction of the Rt. Rev. Jos
merly charged one per cent a
be inaugurated the second week
acters of the Rocky mountain making of these millions had eph J. Bosetti, V.G., will sing sevmonth, but it grew so large and be
in Septem ber for chiWren of precountry, but the benefits to man served to keep alive the spark eral selections including “Asperges
gan to make so much that it cut
school age. Father Campbell
has
ipb
kind from the vast wealth ac in him that called for action. His Me,’’ Marks; “Resurrexit,” Cimthe yearly rate to 10 per cent.
seen the need of these classes for
cumulated by this figure of the wide travels about the world, his bro; “ Coelestia Urbs Jerusalem,’’
This is quite different from the 42
some time. With the erection of
Father John B. Raverdy
mining industry live on. For the membership in various organiza Stewart, and “Cherubic Hymn,’’
per cent allowed under the new
the new convent the necessary
sick, the little children, the person tions, and his interest in political Gretchaninoff.
ordinance to private companies.
Assistants to the Bishop for the filled the office of Vicar General. space will be provided. The pas
seeking the joys of travel and na happenings were enough to tax
tor expects a substantial enroll
We do not argue that the ordi
ture’s beauty all were remembered the stamina and physical resources blessing will be the Rev. Michael He served in that capacity from ment
in the preschool.
nance is unjust. The problem of
by this Coloradoan whose philan of seyeral men. It was fitting and Harrington of S t Paul’s ^ a p e l, 1872 until his death in 1$89 with
the professional loan shark has to
The convent fills a long felt need
thropies served as a 'eliraax to a like . the man to shift his Broadmoor, deacon; the Rev. tb«i .exception of one year. The
CaikoHc £ir*etorg of 1888 lists at Blessed Saotgm(^nt . p ay slw ..
be handled gradually. We em
robust with excitement and thoughts largely to'' btheri when J mmk
Glockner, SibBeacon, alid the Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz, the second There are now nine Lorelto nuns
phatically assert that the making of
the unpredictable.
the sunset of his lifi was near.
William J. Kelly of St. Mary’s Bishop of Denver and then Coad who are teaching at the Park Hill
small loans ought to be on a co
The last of the Penroses in the
)peni
jutor to Bishop Machebeuf, as schooL Since 1922, when the
operative basis. There are many
late years of his life turned to the hard to fill the role of a benefac parish; ip*4ter of ceremonies,
Followdhg the blessing, the Vicar General, but the 1889 Diree school was started, it has been
lines of living that would be made
aid of his fellow-man in a mag tor. He did not care for personal
more economical if people would
nanimous manner. The humani praise, however, and the story has Bishop will address the gathering tory again lists Father Raverdy in necessary to'transport the sisters
waken to the value of the co-opera
tarian activities were a prime out it that he and his associates once and give Pontifical Benediction that office. After Father Raverdy’s back and forth every day from
the'M ost Blessed Sacrament. death in 1889 the Rt. Rev. Monsi St. Mary’s acadenw. With the
tive way of doing business. Parish
let for his passionate desire to be purchased a newspaper just to with
At the Benediction, the choir will gnor Henry Robinson, founder of growth of the school and the en
clubs are in an ideal position to
keep from its pages his name sing Mozart’s “Ave Verum,’’ and Annunciation p a r i s h , Leadville,
further this movement. Almost
largement of thd faculty a perlinked with the usual “multi-mil (Turn to Page 7 — C olum n 1)
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n U)
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- olum
■ n 8)
^um to Page
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every successful co-op in America Three to Be Made Priests at Cathedral Saturday
lionaire
philanthropist’’
pat
on
the
has been launched on “nothing
back. His life was filled with
At Academy’s
flat" but has grown into an im
big business, healthful play, and
mense business. If the poor Mexi
Golden Jubilee
personal
responsibilities,
but,
cans of Denver can make life more
once
his
health
forced
him
to
retire
decent for themselves with co-ops
from many other activities, he
and credit unions, so can the rest
found solace in thoughtfulness.
of us.
The Penrose Tumor clinic at
Colorado Springs, one of the re
We have sen a great deal in the
sponsibilities of the El Pomar
papers in recent weeks about the
The pre-eminent need for reli Beatrice, Nebr., who gave the ad
A new and unpublished four -1 will play the organ accompaniment
foundation, Mr. Penrose’s per
abortion ra ck et in Denver. It
gion
today formed the theme of dress at the Regis college com
sonal
holding
company,
is
but
one
*
thrives here, but it is by no means part Mass, Ckristus Rex, by jfor the Mass.
of the numerous philanthropies of three major Catholic commence mencement June 2, emphasized
a rarity in any large city. Statistics Austin Johnson of St.. Thomas’ Those to be ordained to the
News about various summer the late mining monarch. True, ment addresses in Denver. The the need for clear thinking and
indicate that there are about 700,- seminarj’, will be sung by the sem
000 abortions a year in the United inary choir at the ordination of priesthood are the Rev. Robert A. camps operated under Denver this institute is perhaps best knowm Rev. Joseph F. Higgins of Pueblo, upheld the Catholic plan of educa
Catholic auspices is given below.
but a speaking at Loretto Heights col tion fostered by the Jesuit F a
Slates.
three men to the priesthood in the Banigan of the Diocese of Denver, These include Camp Santa Maria, among the Penrose gifts,iportant
lege June 1, declared that our thers since their founding. Dr.
The Yalholic Church considers Denver Cathedral Saturday, June the Rev. Bernard A. Senninger of opening June 11; Camp St. Malo,
dly the present world difficulties are Paul J. Ketrick, president of Lo
abortion simply murder. An un 7. ^ r . Johnson, a second-year the Diocese of Covington, and July 6, and Camp Bendemeer, June
traceable to the loss of /■eligion retto Heights college, who talked
born child has just as much right theology student for the Diocese the Rev. Gerard Goetz, O.S.B.. of 10. A one-day outing for Negro character of the man.
as a result of the so-called Refor a t the annual joint graduation of The high-hearted^courage of four
The
El
Pomar
foundation
was
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) of Portland at the local seminary, Holy Cross abbey. Canon City. children will be furnished by the
We may witness the six Denver Catholic high schools, Benedictine nuns back in 1886 was
established for “such religious, mation.
The ordinations are scheduled to Fourth Degree Knights of Co charitable, scientific, or educa turning of great numbers to the showed that Christian education is the mainspring that largely trans
formed the violence of the Old
the basis for democracy.
begin at 9:30. Father Banigan lumbus,
tional uses as will most effectively truth, he said.
About 4,000 persons attended the West in Breckenridge and Canon
will celebrate his first Solemn Mass
(Turn
to
P
a
g
e
?
—
C
olum
n
5)
John
W.
Delehant,
K.S.G.,
of
high school exercises, at which City into a strong, modern culture
on the following day, June 8, in Dowers* Guests Will
Bishtm Urban J. Vehr spoke Brief of modesty, declared John J. Sulli
the Cathedral at 10:30. Father Reach 6,000 Mark
ly. Diplomas were giyen to 371 van of Denver at the golden jubi
Gerard, a former Regis student,
The 6,000th child to enjoy a va
graduates. Details of the college lee celebration of Mt. St. Scholaswill celebrate his first Solemn cation as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
commencements are given in the tica’s academy in Canon City
Mass in St. Patrick’s church, Den John L. Dower at Camp Santa
In the pres
respective college notes printed Wednesday, June
ver,
on
the
same
day
at
9
o’clock,
Maria
will
be
among
the
campers
Canon City.—After the com Those who will begin their oneence of the Most Rev, Bishop
elsewhere
in
this
paper.
while
Father
Senninger
will
cele
who set out for the South Platte
pletion of an eight-day retreat, year novitiate next week a re : Rob
Urban J. Vehr, the Rt. R6v. Abbot
five young men will be invested ert Clifton Barr of Boulder, who brate his first Solemn Mass one mountain resort Wednesday morn
World Conditions
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.; Benedic
week
later,
Sunday,
June
15,
in
ing,
June
11,
by
busses
from
Civic
Friday evening, June 13, as nov
tine
priests from Holy Cross ab
Never
Worse
St.
Ann’s
church,
Toluca,
1
1
1
.will
be
given
the
religious
name
center. Since the opening of the
ices in the Order of St. Benedict
bey,
St.
Scholastica’s faculty, 1941
Sixteen seminarians will receive camp on July 7, 1930, the 1,375at Holy Cross abbey. T he' boys of Frater Damien; William Mur
“World conditions at this hour graduates, and the student body.
began their retreat Wednesday phy of Canon City—Frater Mark;^ subdiaconate at ordination cere acre wonderland at Olava (for
are
perhaps
worse
than
ever
before
Dr. Sullivan lauded the eminence
The Very Rev. Angelas Tintle,
night under the direction of the Peter Hudson of Pueblo— Frater i monies in the St. Thomas’ semi merly the Cassells hotel at Grant) O.F.M., pastor of St. Elizabeth’s jubilee Mass will be the Rev. Al- in the Christian era,” said Father of courage that has built up the
Rev. Dunstan Tucker, O.S.B., of Peter; Eugene Penella of Newark, nary chapel on Sunday morning, has been a summer mecca for un parish, will observe the 25th an phonse Zeller, C.SS.R., of St. Jos Higgins. “That is a broad state magnificent institution conducted
eph’s parish, assistant priest; the ment,” he continued, “but history
St. John’s abbey, Collegeville, N. J.—Frater Andrew, and James June 8. Those to be ordained derprivileged and undernourished
by the sisters for 50 years.
niversary of his ordination to the
Minn. On Monday, the entire Langdon of Hastings, Nebr.—Pra are Norbert Walsh, Bernard Kelly, children of Denver. Annually more priesthood at a Solemn Mass of Very Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kelley, may record that factors and ele “It took courage of a high order
S.J., president of Regis college, ments are at work today far^more
Clement Gallagher, Fred McCal- than 500 children are selected by
community of the abbey will be ter Dennis.
for the four Sisters of S t Benedict
lin, and Robert McMahon, all of the Catholic Charities, under the Thanksgiving to be offered in St. deacon; the Rev. Manus Boyle, sinister, more fundamentally dan to heed the call of Bishop Machegin its annual five-day retreat.
Barr Is Convert's Son
Elizabeth’s
church
Tuesday,
June
pastor
of
S
t
Vincent
de
Paul’s,
the Diocese of Denver; Daniel direction of the Very Rev. Monsi
gerous, more potent for great and
Robert Clifton Barr is, the only Tierney and Harold Mountain- of gnor John R. Mulroy, to spend 10, at 10 o’clock. A luncheon will subdeacon, and the Rev. Fridolin lasting harm than any that have (T u m to P a g e t — C olum n S)
be
served
at
noon
to
the
visiting
Shockley,
O.F.M.,
master
of
cere
14 Windows Installed son of Mrs. Annabel Teal Barr of the Diocese of Winona; Arthur three-week v a c a t i o n s in four
yet befallen man. . . This new up
monies. The sermon will be de heaval is no mere war between
Boulder. At the age of three Lemire and John O’Toole of the groups of campers at the foot of
livered by the Rev. Leo Farrell, nations. . . This is a battle to the
one-half, Robert was baptized Diocese of Crookston; Carl Erick Mt. “Logan and‘ Twin
■ peaks on the
In Louisville Church and
O.P., pastor of St. Dominic’s par death between two schools of
by the late Father Agatho Stritt- son of the Diocese of Great Falls, South Platte river, about 60 miles
ish.
matter, O.S.B., at the same time ■Walter Cassidy of the Archdiocese west of Denver.
thought—two ideas of how men
Louisville. — Fourteen stained that his mother and grandmother
Father Angelus was bom in henc^orth shall live. . .
For the past several years, in
glass windows and a complete set became converts from the Epis of Santa Fe, Daniel Brick of the
Echo Lake, N. Y., on July 13,’
Diocese of Omaha, James Cor- addition to the vacation opportuni
of stations of the cross, all do copal Church.
1887. On Aug. 19, 1909, he en “A thousand causes m ight be
(T u m to P a g e i — C olum n 6) ties, more than 1,000 children are
nated by parishioners, have been
tered
the Franciscan order at S t adduced to explain our present
He is a grandson of the late
given complete physical examina
installed in the parish’s new
Bonaventure’s
monastery in Pat state, but beyond and below all
tions as a qualification for admit
$24,000 Church of St. Louis, it is City Manager George W. Teal and
erson,
N.
J.,
where
he made his other causes we must admit the
W
alsenburg
Exceeds
of
Mrs.
Francisca
C.
'Teal,
who
tance to the camp. Half of the
reported by the Rev. Benedict Insimple
profession
on
Aug. 20, fundamental and basic ones are all
The following letter from Bishop
applicants must be denied, and only
genito, O.S.B., pastor. The drive makes her h o m e , with her
Quota
in
USO
Drive
1910.
'Three
years
later
he pro moral and social issues. . . Most of Urban J. Vehr, announcing the an
the most deserving cases can be
for a new altar is being conducted daughter, Mrs. Barr, a deputy
our
present
dangers
are,
in
reality,
nounced his solemn vows at St.
nual Corpus (Christi procession at
by the Altar society, and pews to county clerk in the office of the
Walsenburg, the first city in accepted. -The youngsters turned
Bonaventure's. He was ordained but the logical consequences of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
county
commissioners.
Mrs.
Barr
down because of disease or other
teat more than 300 have been or
false
thinking,
false
philosophy,
Colorado
to
launch
a
drive
to
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Newark,
dered. The dedication of the is the Denver Catholic Regieter’s meet its quota in the $10,765,- physical defects, however, afe re
outgrowth of many ancient June 16, was sent to local priests
N. J., on June 10, 1916, by the the
church wilt be held shortly after correspondent in Sacred Heart 000 national campaign of the ferred to the Ave Maria clinics for
heresies
that have been masking as this week:
late Most Rev. John Joseph O’Con
May 31, 1941.
parish,
Boulder.
His
father,
Clif
free
medical
care.
Also
at
the
the benches are put in place.
religion; add we must trace the
United Service Organizations
nor.
bulk of this noxious growth directly Reverend dear Father:
Prominent among the colored ton A. Barr, died in 1930 at Santa for National Defense, oversub camp a physician is in constant
After his ordination Father An to a relatively modem source—to Kindly announce to your people
deno to meet any eventuality
windows are the one depicting the Barbara, Calif., where his paternal scribed its quota in cash in a residence
gelus
was stationed at S t Jos-{ the misnamed Reformation. At on Sunday next, and the following
grandmother,
Mrs.
E.
F.
Barr,
that
might
arise,
and
a
trained
patron of the parish and another
one-day drive Tuesday, June 3.
Sunday, that tbe annual outdoor
eph’a
seminary.
Cohoes, N. Y. In (Turn to Page i — C olum n
still
resides.
An
aunt
and
uncle,
staff
of
counselors
supervises
the
of the Sacred Heart. All 14 are fig
Headed by Dr. G.. R. Mallet,
Corpus Christi procession will be
1919 he was named vice rector of
ured, and were designed by Mr. and Mrs. George Hilton Teal, chairman of the local campaign healthful activities of the campers.
held at St. Thomas’ seminary Sun
St.
Bonaventure’s
college
in
Alle
Opening
of
the
12th
season
Graham Giles of Chicago and exe are residents of Boulder. ■
and mayor of Walsenburg, and
day, June 15, beginning at 5 o’clock
gany, N. Y. He gave up college E n tran ce Exam s fo r
Robert completed his sophomore the Rev. Raymond Newell of Wednesday, June 11, will he a
cuted by the McMurtry Mfg. Co.
in
evening. The services will
work
in
1924
and
was
transferred
group
of
120
boys,
ranging
in
ages
of Denver. They represent the year at Holy Cross college last St. Mary’s parish, the quota of
Sem inarians Ju n e 10 lasttheabout
one hour.
to St. Bonaventure’s parish in Pat
latest in glass architecture and week and returned to Boulder for $1,500 was reached almost im from 12 to 14. They will be fol
This is a city-wide public mani
erson. After serving as pastor
add considerably to the beauty of a few days’ visit with his family. mediately, according to the lowed on July 1 by the same num
Entrance examinatienz for festation of our love of and devo
the cream brick edifice, which was He was bom in Boulder on July 3, Very Rev. Monsignor John R. ber of younger boy campers, 9, 10, Very Rev. Angelas Tintle, O.F.M. there for one year he was named
first
director
of
St.
Anthony’g
—Pkote
by
Rolf
M
ytrs.
prospective
ttndents for the tion to the Blessed Sacrament.
and
11
years
of
age,
who
will
be
1920,
and
attended
the
parochial
completed last December.
Mulroy, regional director of the
friary,
a
new
Franciscan
house
of
replaced
by
the
first
contingent
of
priesthood
in
the Diocete of Kindly urge wiur people to reserve
school, being graduated from the USO in the Rocky Mountain
School Graduates 10
clergy and the members of the
that date and attend the ceremony.
The graduation exercises of St. eighth n a d e in 1934. In 1935 he area. The Walsenburg cam girls on July 23. The last group Franciscan monastery. In accord philosophy, which was opened in Denver will be held next Tues
With every good wish and bless
day, June 10, at St. Thomas'
Louis’ school were held on June 1, finished at Northside Junior, high paign was the first attempted of girl campers will arrive at camp ance with the wishes of the jubi Butler, N. J., in 1925.
ing,
I am.
While
stationed
in
Butler,
he
Aug.
13
and
return
Labor
day.
seminary,
Denver,
it
U
an
when ten students received diplo and in 1938 was naduated from in the state, and will be fol
larian the affair ia being kept a had charge of the building of a nounced by Bishop Urban J.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Boys’ Counselors Chosen
mas. The school picnic, final ac Boulder high school, where he was lowed by others in the next
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
new school for S t A nthon^s par- Vehr.
The camp personnel will be un- simple one.
tivity of the school year, was held a member of the National Honor several months.
Bishop of Denver.
(T u m to P a g e t — C olum n i )
Assisting Father Angelas at the
(Tum to Page 7 — C olum n 7)
society.
at Boulder on June 5.
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(Continued From Page One)
the parish and how painfully I feeh
M a n y A p p ro p ria te Ite m s
and builder of Annunciation par his absence.’’
ish, Denver, was appointed. His
Could Speak No English
successor in 1913 was the Rt. Rev.
When
the two priests began the
Richard Brady, who served until trek to the
gold rush country to
1916, when the Rt. Rev. Percy A. the north. Father
could
Phillips assumed charge. Succeed speak no English atRaverdy
all
as
his
few
Included in the class of 42 sen
ing him in 1918 was the R t Rev. months in the Southwestern mis
(Continued From Page One)
M e n in u n ifo rm w ill a p p re c ia te o u r
beuf of Denver and Father Cha Godfrey Raber, who served until sions had just sufficed to give him ior medical students of the Colo
peau of Breckenridge to leave the his death in 1932, when the .pres a working knowledge of Spanish. rado university school of medicine
selection of w allets, m ed als, etc.
orderly safety of their . Eastern ent Vicar General, the Rt. Rev. Father Machebeuf retained his of who will receive their degrees at
commencement exercises to be
monastery and journey to the Joseph Bosetti, was appointed.
fice as Vicar General in Santa Fe,
rough and ready frontier town that Accompanied Biihop Machebeuf but he was given special adminis held in Boulder Monday morning,
Jam ei P. McConaly, Sr.
Jim McConat7 , Jr.
June 9, are eight Catholics, who
was Breckenridge in June, 1886.
One of Colorado’s first priests. trative powers for the new terri
41 Ttut Ezptrltnc*
S I. Ghrisiopher Medals and Medallions
“The members of the sisterhoods Father Raverdy accompanied the tory, until then a part of the Vi have completed four years of
study at the school located at the
of the Catholic Church are accus Most Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf, cariate of Leavenworth.
Colorado General hospital, Den
Although our service has been employed for many
tomed to deeds of courage and first Bishop of Denver, when he
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that fell to the willing hands of Bishop Machebeuf.
to the spiritual wants of the ever- eral hospital;''Richard Altmix, Ft.
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the sisters at Breckenridge. What
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a blessing their kindly ministra dence was not misplaced is evident remained in Denver to administer Tex.; Joseph Connors, Madison
GRand 1626
tions must have been to the sick of from what he wrote of his com the parish here. Occasionally he General hospital, Madison, Wise.;
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grateful for the devoted, skilful having given me*such a co-laborer. Mexican settlements at. Pueblo and Dr. Duffner will be associated with
care that always distinguishes the What a comfort he has been to me on the San Carlos and Huerfano the U.S. public health service.
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in miniature as constructed by semi
narians under the direction of the Rev.
Dr. Joseph L. Lilljr, CM., head of the Scripture department at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, is shown
here. Built on a scale of one-half inch to a foot, tlie miniature temple is a highly accurate reproduction
the center of Jewish worship built by King ^lo m o n nearly 3,000 years ago and destroyed by the
Babylonians in 585 B.C The three large rooms shown in the picture are (left to right) the vestibule,
the Holy Place, and the Holy of Holies. On the extreme right, some of the treasure rooms, in which
was kept the gold of the kingdom, can be seen. In the Holy Place, the original of which measured 30
by 60 by 40 feet, were placed the seven-branched lamp of solid gold, tables, plates, and smaller lamps,
all of gold. The walls of the Holy of Holies, which was entered but once a year and then only by the
high priest, were covered with gold. The Ark of the Covenant containing the two tablets of the law was
kept here. The figures carved on the walls represent cherubim, gfurds, palm trees, pomegranates, and
various flowers popular in the Phoenician art of the time.

Interior of the Temple of Solomon
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Only Two Dangers Ahead
businessmen knew exactly what the today.
Gallegos, Theresa Madden, Rich
“Is it too much to hope,” Mr. Sigmund Charewicz of the Arch
This offering is a part of an issue of $500,000 to be used for a
fight was about. Today, more than
“There, are, in reality, but two Delehant concluded, “that, to that diocese of Santa Fe, Ignatius
Time is inexorable, but it is a ard Morroni, Alberta Plym, and
commerce is involved, for only great healer.—Hubert A. Smith.
dangers
ahead
that
can
defeat
you:
new
power plant and to expand facilities of the new medical addition.
Manzo
of
the
Diocese
of
Concor
Mary Porter.
thinking, an effective and ac
Sin and the compromise that will knowledged contribution may be dia, Charles Campbell of the D)othe most ignorant or the dis
Devotion! Being Held
honest refuse to see that Hitler is LITTLE JOE
make you abandon your ideals.
All day exposition of the Blessed Youth is beautiful in its dreams, made by men whose intellectual cese of Sacramento, Joseph Tockdetermined to wreck religion and GOES TO CHINA
discipline has been matured in ert of the Diocese of Wichita,
Sacrament
is
being
held
the
first
lliat he will stop at nothing to , We used to call him “Little Joe.”
its enthusiasms, its thrilling for these schools, to whose unfading Austin Johnson of the Diocese of
Price 100.25 to yield 2.97%
Friday,
June
6,
and
will
close
with
spread his economic and social He was a sturdy, smiling lad who
getfulness of self in its pursuit of glary it may be affirmed th at they Portland, and John Ryan, Clarence
Benediction
in
the
evening
at
theories; nevertheless, it is patent came out of the farm country in
.normal objectives. Sometimes, in have maintained an unswerving Golueke, James Kelly, and James
to all who have open eyes that Western Nebraska. At college, he 7:45.
fact nearly always,, ■yve see the fidelity to the cause of truth?. Thus McCue, all Clerics of- S t Viator.
There
will
be
no
6:30
Mass
in
enormous .private profits are again was a hard-working boy. Not too
tragic transformation into the wise humanity will be placed still more
The Very Rev. Dr. ThOtoas D.'
the
week
of
June
8.
'
men of this world of the little men
being made on war supplies and brilliant, he made a good scholastic
Mc CABEMANIFEN & COMPANY
Novena devotions.in honor of who' have put aside their ideals and deeply and permanently in its debt Coyne, rector of St. Thomas', ■will
that the enemies of Hitler are only 'record' by plugging away at his
serve as archdeacon at the semi
slightly more interested in a genu studies. He played a fair game of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal dreams, yet knowing all the while to the Society of Jesus and its pro nary ordinations. The Rev. James
IN VESTM EN T S E C U R IT IE S
inely Christian system of civiliza golf in the pasture below the are held each Saturday morning they were a finer, nobler race be gram of education.”
Stakelum, C.M., seminary philo
\ Security Bldg.
CH. 4309
after
the
7
and
8
o’clock
Masses.
tion than he is. Old Kaiser Wil monastery, and he was a star guard
fore they made their fatal compro
sophy professor, will be notary,
W . E5As
. '■McC abe
e . A . H a.n if e n
Katherine and Mary Jean Ak- mise . . . I venture to suggest as Church, Civilization
helm, despite his frequent mouth- on our football team, which won
and the Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M.,
Over
20
Years
Investment
Experience
ings about God, was no saint and the intramural' title. Everybody olt, students at Trinity college in your motto: ‘Ad Astra per Aspera’ Flourish Together
Washington, D.C., are home with (‘To the Stars Through Difficul In his address,. “ The Defense of director of students, will be master
he had to take his share of the liked Little Joe.
of ceremonies.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ties’). Nevertheless, you will all Democracy,”
blame for the horrible unheaval
Dr. Ketrick outlined
Joe was studying for the priest P. Akolt,
of a generation ago. But when
too
soon
encounter
the
powerful
the importance of Christian educa
Gloria, daughter of Mr. and drag of our fallen nature, which tion
propagandists engage in over-sim hood. We all thought he would
in the strengthening and de
plifications to explain war, it it wind up doing a good job of pas Mrs. Millard Shofner, was baptized brings us the temptation of giving fense of democracy. “Education
toral
work
in
some
Midwestern
Sunday,
June
1,
by
the
Rev.
Roy
well to watch them. They are'like
up the struggle. You will find it constitutes a means of defense for
stage magicians, who call attention small town. But he fooled all of Figlino.
first in your own weakness and democracy by teaching youth to look
us.
When
he
finished
college,
Joe
to one thing in order that you will
Circle Entertained
your disheartening failure to be for and recognize the true and es
joined
the
Catholic
Foreign
Mis
not watch them too closely wliile
Mrs. Grant Wimbush enter all you had dreamed of becoming sential ingredients of American
sion Society of America and went tained the St. Joseph’s circle at Then an even more potent influ
they do another.
ism,” he said.' He quoted Daniel
off to Maryknoll, N. Y., to prepare
Big business is coining money on himself for work in the missions her home Wednesday, June 4 ence will be met in the world’s Webster, “Christianity and civili
Honors were won by Mrs. Abbott advice to be wise, to adopt its false zation have labored together; It
our current w a r S care, but it es of the Far East.
Plunkett and Mrs. George Riencks. and low standards of what it calls seems to be a law of our human
caping taxation such as we were
Two years ago he called me by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Amunsden are prudence . . . Our Lord and His condition that they have lived and
promised would make a renewal of
the profiteering of World war No. long- distance to say a cheery good the parents of a boy, born at St. saints were unafraid of the judg flourished only together.”
bye.
He
had
been
ordained
in
New
Joseph’s hospital.
ment of man’s little day, undeterred
1 days impossible. Read the fol
“Only religion preserves the dig
Mrs. Mary Coulehan and' Mrs, by the world’s ridicule and abuse. nity of man, and this dignity of
lowing from the New Republic of York; he was on his way to
Kwangsi
in
China.
Two
Christmas
J.
Dolan
are
ill
at
St.
Joseph’s
Tfou
have
made
the
decision
to
fol
June 2:
man—so fallen from reverence in
cards, mailed weeks early, have
low the way of Christ and you dare these latter days of concentration
“U .. S. Steel, whose profits in come from him since then, and the hospital.
Miss Margaret Biller, daughter not compromise by accepting the camps and Quislings—is the key
the preceding four, years.had aver other day came a letter. Little Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Biller, wgs. foolish wisdom- of the world . .
stone of American democracy.
aged about $46,000,000. had a net is a full-fledged missionary now.,— of
in 1940 of $102,000,000 and did Father Joseph .Schrubbe, M.M. Life, awarded a scholarship to Webster Clear Thinking
Furthermore, democracy recognizes
college,
Webster
Groves,
Mo.,
at
not pay a penny in excess-profits is not easy for the missionary in graduation ceremonies of St,
public service and the protection
taxes. Republic Steel, with a four- China, but Father Schrubbe can
Vital Need Today
of the rights of the individual by
academy June 2.
year average of $7,000,000, passed' take it. He writes from Jung Yun, Mary’s
Discussing “The Contribution of the state as a reason for the exist
Miss
Anna
Marie
Mangan
is
now
a $21,000,000 net and went tax- Kwdhgsi;
of the state. Totalitarianism
convalescing at her home, 549 Jesuit Education to the Ministry of ence
does not.”
free. Bethlehem Steel went from
Clear
Thinking,”
Mr.
Delehant
“Trying to study several hours Gilpin.
$19,000,000 to $49,000,000, even
Democracy More Than Form
paralleled the need for clear think
after setting aside $6,000,000 for a day, get in as much practical ap when the man we used to call Lit ing in today’s period of ■world revo The speaker explained the im
plication
of
study,
ats
much
con
excess-profit taxes (which was un
tle Joe writes like that, the Chinese lution with th at existing at the
of knowledge of the his
necessarily high). And Oucible versation as possible, visit our missions seem very real and verj' time the Jesuit order was founded portance
tory of our national thought, sup
Catholic
villages,
assist
with
the
Steel, after setting aside $1,000,close.
o one can replace impoiiant papers, pictures
in 1541. “Perhaps none of the
000, jumped from about $2,300,- work here at the' mission, and—
Well, I must be about sending world’s revolutions has so pro plied by education,'in the perpetua
tion
of
the
democratic
spirit.
A
Well,
you
can
see
the
days
aren't
or jewelry lost through theft or Ere. Protect
000 to over $6,000,000. The rail
something off to my good friend foundly disturbed its equilibrium
form of government may exist
roads, of which a group of 23 have long enpngh. . . .
in war-torn, starving China.—C. J. as th at of the 16th century.”
your
valuc4>les by placing them in a theft-proof,
without the spirit, he said, but
just announced an increase in net -“t-'visited-one of ouZ-^'Blages on McNeill.
fire-proof vault . . . it rents for only $3 a year.
Ignatius Loyola and his compan “democracy is the expression of
income of 198.2 per cent for the Easter. W'hen- I arrived at the vil
ions, Mr. D el^an t recalled, estab more than a'fo rm —it is the ex
first quarter of this year, escaped lage tailor shop, where we leave the A PROPHECY
lished an essentially new society, pression of a spirit. Democracy is
the excess-profits tax almost with motorbike before starting to walk, FULFILLED
I-ooking back over 1,900 years committed to no single practice or the establishment in government
out exception. But Assistant Sec I discovered that I didn't have a
retary of the Treasury John L. Sul dime in my pocket. Tlie shop of the Church's history renders the service,- but dedicated to the “de of the best instincts of Christian
livan, in his testimony before the keeper, a very good pagan' friend, meaning of the parables of the fense of the Church ia a very Cath charity. . . .
“Thank God, America’s strength
mustard seed and the leaven in olic-way, Catholic in the territorial
Hon.se Ways and Means (Committee, cahie' to my rescue. . . .•
gave what is so far the classic ex “That ■evening. the conversation finitely more clear than it was to universality of its ministry. Cath does not repose in a super Maginot
ample of legal profiteering — a gentered about whal_ waa upper those who listened as Christ first olic in the diversity of its spe line, which may be encircled; nor
company with $7O;OOO,0OO in <|e- most in the minds of the p e o p le - related them. The Church, the cific labors. Its cherished objec in a super-dreadnought, which
fense contracts, profits 3,000 per food. Unfortunately, or luckily, I kingdom of heaven, has grown and tive was the-preservation and pro may be sunk, nor in the autobiog
USTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR., Commen-'
cent higher than in 1939 and not didn't understand all that w as said spread throughout the world mi motion of Christian unity; its mis raphy of a superman. . . . Our
Intor
from SFaskington, D. C-, Daily Monday
strengfth
lies
in
those
great
selfI
thought
perhaps
they
were
stag
raculously and, from the very be sion was to defend and to extend
one dollar paid in excess-profits
through Friday, 9:30 p. m., station K F E L .
ing a little show for my benefit. ginning, it has been a mighty in anij to exalt the Church, whenever, evident truths spoken by our
taxes.’' —IVIonsignor Smith.
However, the following morning fluence affecting not only the lives wherever, and however these serv founders and in the pew ranks of
the youngsters were eating what o£ its members, but the whole maM ices might most effectively be ren heroes who have always appeared
A CRE.4T HATRED IS ' ■;
they called mountain -fruit—tree of mankind as well.
HEALED BY TIME
dered.” Education was implicit in when the survival of thosft truths
has been endangered . . . in boys
Probably used on the same oc the society’s universal ministry.
This time 24 years, ago there was roots.
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“Last night a plane flew over— more. The mustard seed, to which
particularly for their ruler. A high
Founds 10th S tation Concluding, Dr. Ketrick chal
lenged the graduates, “On you then
frenzy was necessary, since we were the first air visitor for many weeks. Girist first likened the Church, was
engaged in a war, in which our We hope that report that it was a “the smallest of all the seeds”
Rome.—A tenth missionary sta- the hopes of society will cling for
'lect
and moral leadership.”
success, we were told, would, make
plane is true. _A_ month ago sown by the farmers of the time. tion has been established in bis intellectual
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PUEBLO CATHOUC GRADUATES
ADDRESSED BY BISHOP VEHR
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick's Parish)
—The commencement address for
graduates of Pueblo Catholic high
school was given at 8 p.m. Tues
day, June 3, at the City auditorium
by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver.
George Holland was valedicto
rian of the class and John Spiess,
a graduate this year of St. Francis
Xavier’s parochial school, spoke on
“ Why I Should Attend a Catholic
High School.”
The school Glee club, directed by
Forest Fishel of Denver, and the
school orchestra, under direction of

PIlBli SiDlLIH
Pueblo.— (Our Lady of Mt. Car
mel Parish)—St. Rita’s Altar so
dality’s annual banquet was held at
the Vail hotel Sunday at 6 o’clock.
Honored guests were Fathers John
Kelley, S. M. Giglio, S.J., and Ed
mund Behiels. S.J.; Miss Nicoletta
Dagnelli, Miss Lena Martinelli, and
Mrs. Rose Alex.
Tap dance, acrobatic dance, and
saxophone numbers were given by
Charlene Mae Nutt, accompanied
by Miss Gobatti. Miss Lena Mar
tinelli played piano solos. Miss
Nicoletta Dagnelli sang, with Mrs.
Rose -\lex as accompanist.
Members present were Mmes. Russell
Sedita, Charles Genova. Pete Santarelli,
Mary Martinelli. John Taulli. Joe Datz,
Joe DeJoy. Ap Dell. Felix DePictro,
Tony lanna. Sam Maroney. Bob Perricone, Topy Vonto. Nick Curasick, James
Chimento, Barry Oreskovich. Albert
Gearsick. Charles Taravella, Louis Caricato. Tony Popreca. Joe Diodocio. Felix
Thomas, Fred Lanzo, Charles DiPalma,
James Farrell. Sam Appusrlise. John
R*‘bar. Leonard Carlo, Jam es Mastro,
Albert Massarotti, Anthony Injjo, Charles
Mu.sso. Pete Maurello. Joe Fasula. Sam
Martellaro. Joe Todaro, Louis Giordano.
Celia Abbaie. Vera Vendetti. Gurieno
Buchi. John Cozzctta, Thomas Musso,
Sam Pantello. Tony Scoplo, Jack Pisciotta. Sam Taravella. Frank Kroconec,
Henry Mauro. Sam DeCarlo. John Pa^ano,
far] Giannetta, Joe Pallaro. Joe Carihi.
Philip Biondillio. Nick Buccola. Joe Delliquardi. Jack DeJioia. Mike Dasrnillo, John
Colacino. and Carl Cascio.

Initiation Conducted
The sodality held its annual
initiation at 7 p. m. Thursday,
Jlay 29, in the Odd Fellows’ hall.
New members initiated were Mrs.
Tony Scaplo, Mrs. Pietro Spinetti,
Mrs. Sam Pantillo, Mrs. Thomas
Musso, Mrs. .John Cozzetto, Mrs.
Guerino Buchi, Mrs. Mike Senatore, Mrs. Sam Taravella, Mrs.
Louis Giordano, and Mrs. Frank
Krasovec.
.Members present were Mmes. James
Farrell. Mike Mansino. Sam Appusliae.
Bruno Paetti. John Rebar. Leonard Carlo.
James Mastro. Albert Massarotti. Pete
Maurello. Charles Musso. Anthony Inso,
Sam DeCarlo, Celia Abbate. Joe Todaro.
Jnr Fasula. Sam Marteltero, Russell
Cascio, Charles Taravella. Felix Thomas.
Fred
Lanzo. Charles DiPalma. Joe
Diodosin. Joe Bacino. Henry DeSalvo,
Henry .Mauro. Joe Pullaro. Jerry Cirleo.
■Anthony Pnrrecs. Domnick Tarvells.
Vers Vendetti. Ernest Veriilio, Theodore
lacabone, Fred Dalio, Berry Oreskovick.
Sy Cortese. Jam es Chamento, Alesa
Caderr. Nick Crusick. Tony Venuto.
Boh Perricone. Salvatore Maroney, Tony
lanni. Philip Biondalillo, Kick Buccola.
Carl Cascio. .John Paffano. Joseph Cabibi.
and Felix DiPietro.
Refreshments w ert served by the followinE committee; Mmes. Mary Mar
tinelli. Charles Genova, Carl Giannetta.
Bussell Sedita, Pete Santarelli, Jack
Piscatti, John Taulli, A. P. Dell, Joe
Data, Joe DeJov. Jack DeJoy, Joe Delliquardl, and Louia Caricato.

Weddindg Cake Weight 100 Lbt.
When Miss Rose Gagliano.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gagliano, 1220 Elm, became the
bride Sunday at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church of Joe Cortese, a
wedding cake weighing 100 pounds
wa-s served to the w-edding break
fast guests. The cake was baked
by Steve J. Monack of the Ban
quet bakery. It took him four
hours to make the cake and five
hours to decorate it. The cake
had six tiers and bore 30 pounds
of icing. Atop the cake was a
miniature penthouse.

Rafaello Cavallo, contributed mu
sical numbers to the program.
A guard of honor was formed
by men from parishes of the city.
A reception was held at the
high school auditorium starting at
9 p.m.
Students graduated were Helen
Aasterud, Betty Lee Coats, Ann
Fitzpatrick, Dolores Furney, Marie
Hunyada, Cecelia Morin, Margaret
Murphy, Virginia Perko, Margaret
Perse, Josephine Petros, Mary Jane
O’Hare, Josephine Scoggins, Fran
ces Naughton, Betty Jane William
son, A1 Butkovich, George Burkhard, William Childers, Anthony
Gradisar, George Holland, Law
rence Keller, George Connors, Marcellus O’Leary, George Piute, Mar
vin Porter, James Rohar, Bryce
Schiller, Rudolph Stancer, Omer
Williams, and Edward Grutt.
Baccalaureate services for the
graduation class were held Sunday,
June 1, at the 7:30 Mass in St.
Patrick’s church. The entire high
school student body attended in a
group.
The Rev. J^ohn Kelley", a gradu
ate of Pueblo Catholic high,
preached the baccalaureate sef^mon. The graduation exercises be
gan Wednesday, May 28, when all
the seniors observed a day of
recollection and retreat. The Very
Rev. A. J. Miller of St. Francis
Xavier’s parish was retreat-master.
Wednesday at noon the mothers of
the seniors served a luncheon in
the school hall. The pastors of
the different parishes of the city
were special guests.
The grade school held its closing
exercises Thursday afternoon, May
29.
All-Day Adoration Friday
There will be all-day adoration
the first Friday of the month clos
ing tvith Holy Hour at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Leona Vogt is recovering
from an operation at St. Mary’s
hospital.
On Sunday, June 1, the Rev. Jos
eph Warnat baptized the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Maloney. The baby was named
Margaret Celest. Sponsors were
Mrs. Lucy Maden and J. A. Ma
loney.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced between Miss Kathleen
McCormick and Jack Abel.
David McGee, president-elect of
the student body at Pueblo Junior
college and a student member of
the Pueblo Lions’ club, was the
speaker at the luncheon of the club
at the Congress hotel on Thurs
day, June 5. He is a graduate of
Pueblo Catholic high school.

K. of C. Meet to
Name Candidates
Pueblo. — (Knights of Co
lumbus)— On Tuesday, May 27,
the K. of C. nominating commit
tee met at the Vail hotel. Five
members were appointed to get in
touch with all lapsed members
and reinstate them. A new chap
lain will be appointed as Father
W. D. McCarthy has held that of
fice for the past three years.
The following members were
nominated for office for the com
ing year: Grand knight, Steve
Mikus; deputy grand knight,
Frank Carroll; advocate, John
Krutka; chancellor, F. Seigel; re
cording secretary, Tom Hudson;
treasurer, John Smelich; warden,
Van Douglass; trustees, Dr.
Blarney, James Kline, and Father
McCarthy, and outside guard,
Frank Mismash.
The council plans to have a class
to receive all three degrees within
the next 90 days.
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PUEBLO CHURCH SCHEDULES
CORPUS CHRISTI DEVOTIONS

Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
By defeating St. Francis’ Satur
day afternoon. May 31, St. Mary’s
softball team cinched the Pueblo
Parochial league championship.
Participating teams included all
the Catholic grade schools of
Pueblo. Until Saturday the Rams
were tied with the Sacred Heart
orphanage, but their win gave
them undisputed possession of
first place.
A trophy will be awarded the
winners, but the championship will
have to be won again next year
for permanent possession.
The first team, sparked by
Simony, Biatnick, and Fred Perse,
carried the burden in most of
the games. The deciding factor in
many victories was the heavy hit
ting of Krall, Ivan, Chantala, and
Richard Perse. Purkatt, Kosak,
and Jersin did their bit by playing
“heads-up” ball throughout the
season.
This is the first year of compe
tition for the league and, judging
from the interest shown, it was a
great success.
The final standing of the teams
follows:
TEAM—
S t M»ry’«
Stored H eart orphanage...
S t A n th o n y 'a ......... .....11
S t Letnder's
Sacred H eart aeheol . .
S t F r a n c is '________
S t Patrick’a _______

w.
IS
I14t
11
9
8
6
1

L.
3
3
7
9
10
12
17

Pet.
.833
.777
.611
.500
.444
.3,33
.055

P h i l i p p in e s C e le b r a te
‘R erum N ovarum ’ Jubilee
Manila.—The 50th anniversary
of Rerum Novarum was observed
throughout the Philippines with
appropriate programs. A national
broadcast from this city was re
layed to different diocesan seats,
climaxing the commemoration. A
public tribute was offered in mem
ory of the encyclical’s author, Pope
Leo XIII, at the plaza named in
his honor.

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish) 1 Mrs. Claude Mattingly will visit
—On the Feast of Corpus Christi, her sister in Chicago for the re
June 12, evening devotions will be mainder of the summer.
held at 7:30 o’clock. They will
Mrs. E. K. Spencer is visiting in
consist of Rosary, Litany of the Grand Junction.
Blessed Virgin Mary, and Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra Mrs. Despain’s sister from Ohio
is visiting in Pueblo.
ment.
Mrs. C. Oakley has returned
Monday afternoon, June 2, the
members of the PTA sponsored a from a visit in Fort Collins.
picnic held at City park for -the
St. Theresa’s circle met with
pupils and the teachers of Sacred Mrs. Bruno De Rose Thursday eve
Heart school.
ning, May 29. Bridge was played
Society Cloiet Seaton
and refreshments were served.
The Altar and Rosary society
Mrs. Anna Savant, accompanied
held the last meeting until next by her two daughters, Mrs. Mary
September M o n d a y afternoon, Leslie and Mrs. Anna Weber of
June 2, in the parish hall. Host Elgin, Okla., and her son, John
esses were Mmes. C. C. Bellinger, Possing, left Sunday for Los An
L. E. Burke, and M. West. Plans geles, where they will visit at the
were made for the evening card home of Mrs. Leslie.
party to be held in the parish hall
Orders for 84 copies of the New
Aug. 12.
Testament were received Sunday.
Chairmen for committees were
The Pueblo curia of the Legion
appointed as follows: Mrs. G. T. of Mary met in the parish hall
Sims, tables and decorations; Mrs. Sunday afternoon, June 1. Our
J. L. Gray and Mr^ Robert Smith, Lady of Guadalupe praesidium
refreshments; Mrs; Fred Purcell, from Rocky Ford attended the
table prizes; Mrs. Anna Mraz, meeting, and gave a report of the
special prizes; Mrs. Vance Driscoll, work it is doing at Rocky Ford
serving; Mrs. L. E. Burke and and Vroman.
Mrs. Charles Digby, cards and
Mrs. Louis Burke is visiting at
tables.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
A special meeting will be called Conners. Mrs. Burke came from
later on for the. completion of New York city and is en route to
plafls for the party. The Very Rev. San Diego to visit her son, who is
Thomas J. Wolohan explained the an ensign of the U. S. Saratoga.
USO now being organized.
Mrs. Burke was formerly Miss Ce
Mrs. Harry E. Tyson, president celia McMinru
of the society, presented two white
satin covers to be used on the priedieu at weddings.
George Conners made a new
prie-dieu and presented it to the
society.
Floweri Solicited
Parishioners who have garden
flowers that may be used to deco
rate the altars in the summer
months are asked to call the rec
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Home)
tory.
—The annual commencement ex
Michael Joseph, infant son of ercises were held Thursday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Gleeson, ning, May 29, in the auditorium
was baptized Sunday afternoon, of the Sacred Heart home. An
June 1. Sponsors were Mr. and entertainment presented by the
Mrs. M. Gleeson.
boys and girls of the eight grades
Carol Cornelia, the infant daugh preceded the graduation exer
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thomp cises. The address and congratu
son, was baptized Sunday after lations of the chaplain, the Rev.
noon. Sponsors were Joseph and Patrick Phelan, followed. Special
prizes and Palmer certificates were
Alice Patti.
«
awarded to the outstanding pupils
of the various grades after the
graduates had received their
awards, averages, and diplomas.
Those receiving diplomas were
Steve Rechis, Fortune Vetere,
Harold Kaminsky, David Perez,
Mary Louise Janoski, and Stella
Bacca, all of Pueblo; Isabel Ro
mero of Alamosa, Marie Benard
of Center, and Geraldine Stoeber
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Par of Monte Vista.
Friday, May 30, the graduates
ish)—Pupils of the fighth grade
of St. Leander’s school received assisted at Mass and made their
certificates of graduation at the 7 profession of faith. The chaplain,
o’clock Mass on Sunday, June 1. in his sermon, again congratulated
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., cele the graduates and exhorted them
brated the Mass. The music was to live and exemplify the religion
rendered by the adult choir under which t h ^ studied and learned in
the direction of Mrs. C. P. Ritchie, their school days. Benediction
with Miss Margaret McDonnell at and the singing of the Te Deum
the organ. At the Offertory, Fran closed the ceremonies. Parents
cis Coleman sang Gounod’s “Ave and friends of the graduates a t
tended both services.
Maria.”
Members of the class were Irma 19 Receive 1st Holy Communion
Nineteen children received their
Jane Arthur, Gladys Mary Balsick, Donald F. Campbell, Donald First Holy Communion recently.
L. Carrara, Lawrence John Colby, A procession of altar boys and
Margaret Mary Connors, Thomas four flower girls and boys led the
A. Habiger, Charles Edward children into the sanctuary, where
Hager, Sam L. Mehalovitz, Norma the little ones renewed their Bap
Marie Mudd, and Raymond Lee tismal promises and made their
profession of faith. The first com
O’Neil.
municants were Harold and Joyce
St. Jude’s Unit to Meet Friday Swartz, Fred Samora, George
St. Jude’s unit of the Seton Bravdica, Clarence Montes, Elea
auxiliary of St. Mary’s hospital nor and Frances Hernandez, Doro
will meet at the home of the thy and Shirley Andrus, Esther
chairman, Mrs. Carl Shope, on Fri Fletcher, Shirley Vodopich, and
Ruby Perez, all of Pueblo; Eli and
day afternoon at 1.
Mrs. Margaret McCarty, mother Consuelo Rael of Arroyo Hondo,
of Mrs. Louise Miliinger, is ill of N. Mex.; Roy Stock of Chama, N.
pneumonia at St. Anthony’s hos Mex.; Charles Pacheco, La Junta;
Therese Gonzales, Springer, N.
pital, Denver.
Mex.; Consuelo Perez, Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Olander and Lake, and Joyce Lee Richardson,
two children of Erie spent part of Lamar.
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Following are the averages for
Lee Murphy and family. Mrs. the various grades:
Olander and Mrs. Murphy are sis E ishth— Marie Barnard. 96 per cent;
Mary L. Janoaki. 94; Stave Rechit, 86;
ters.
Bacca. 82; Geraldine Stoeber, 80;
Charles Herder, son of Mr. and Stella
Itabel Romero, 80; Fortune Vetere, 80;
Mrs. Charles Herder, Sr., left on David Perez, 76, and Harold Kaminaky,
Sunday, June 1, for San Francisco, TO; seventh—h itb e it average, V etta Ann
Ball, 92; second, Tbomaaita Ortega, 86;
Calif., where he will enter the serv third,
John Splnuzzi, 84; ilxth—Ampero
ice of the United States navy as Velatqutx, 96; Teresa Perez, 92, and
Frances Bernard, 91; fifth—Dora Jean
pharmacist mate.
Vodopich. 90; fourth—Charles Mitchell,
Ushers for the month of June 94.6; Ida Btrnards>94. and Robert Ault,
are as follows: 7 o’clock Mass— 98; third— Rita Lara, 91; Eloy Gonsalet,
89. and Ignatiua Bravdica and Sophia
M. C. Davis and Collins Davis; Calderon,
88; second—Henry Kiefer, 91;
9 o’clock Mass-—Steve Rosivich Harold Sarartz, 89. and Joyce Lee, 88.8;
.first—Joseph
Vuinocieh, 90.7; Robert
and John Frencik.

PueUo Orplians

Have Graduation

Class Graduated
At St. Leander s

At A n y Time
Certain facts about funeral
service and costs are not known
to all, particularly to those who
have not had occasion to call a
funeral director for som e time.
To these people we o ffer
helpful counsel without obliga
tion. Feel free to visit us at any
time and to ask us any ques
tions.

AND SON CHAPELS
#

Telephone,

softball league are these members of St. Mary’s school. They fiu'
ished the season with 15 wins in 18 games to take the title from the Sacred
Heart orphanage by a margin of one game. Members of the team, are, seated, Giarrantano and Marcelja; first row, left
to i^isbG R* Perse, Ivan, F. Perse, Golob, Purkatt, Krall, Kosak, Simony, and Chantala; second row, Yoxey, Jersin, Gradishar, Biatnick, F. Krasovec, Prince, Perko, and Horvat; third row, Babnick, Krallich, J. Krasovec, Petrie, and Poder.

Visit Us
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Py[BL0SCBOOL
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
A capacity audience greeted the
21 graduates Sunday night, June
1, as they were awarded diplomas
of graduation from the parochial
school. Included among the gradu
ates were Elsie Robeda, Josephine
Skerjanec, Arthur Purkatt, Rich
ard Perko, Dorothy Tezak, Helen
Rupar, John Krall, Ronald Ivan,
Virginia Rupar, Joyce Anzick,
Fred Perse, Edward Simony, An
gela Golob, Dorothy Carlson, Jos
eph Kosak, Richard Perse, Elsie
Jersin, Frances Horvat, William
Zumberger, Edward Jersin, and
Mary Alice Snider.
Palmer diplomas for excellence
in writing were awarded to Mary
Jane Alex, Harry Babnik, Leonard
Butler, Frank Golob, Robert
Hribernik, Audrey Kochevar, Rob
ert Krallich, Olga Lustick, Sally
Mohorcich, Frances Novak, Lo
retta Purkatt, and John Skerjanec.
Certificates of improvement in
writing were given to Margaret
Jersin, John Novak, Elsie Papish,
and Nadine Zakraisik.
The St. Mary choristers, a sing
ing group in the parish, annually
award a prize to the pupil having
the highest average. This year the
gift was a beautiful blue-mirrored
electric clock and was given to
Joseph Kosak.
Prieat Breaks Wrist

While directing activities at the
manual training shop at St. Mary’s
school, Father Paulinus Hammer,
O.S.B., assistant pastor, fell and
broke his wrist. He is now wear
ing a cast on his forearm. Father
Harold Glentzer, O.S.B., is help
ing at the parish church.
On Memorial day. May 30, Mrs.
John Jamnick and son, Edward,
motored to Denver to spend the
weekend with Mrs. Jamnick’s
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Sadar, who
lives in Holy Rosary parish.
Globeville.
Miss Josephine Perse, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perse of
this parish, received a Bachelor
or Arts degree at San Francisco
State college last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Perse and daughter, Pauline,
journeyed to California to be pres
ent at the exercises. Miss Pauline
Perse has remained with her sister
for a month’s visit, but Mr. and
Mrs. Perse returned to Pueblo last
Sunday to be present at the gradu
ation of their son, Fred, from St.
Mary’s parochial school.

^ R O U N D T R IP P R O M D E N V E R
On sale until Saptamber 30
CSMt
i14«LM
. 30.65
. 62.40
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.
.
..
.
.
.
.

57.80
61.40
59.70
51.95
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$ 43.05
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93.50*
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105.20*
64.70
69.65

!

. 54.00
‘ Slightly lower fares for 60.day limit.
Cormpondlngly low teres to many other polnta.

SEE A M ER IC A BY TRAIN
A complete swing around the country from
your home station and back again. Rail iara
u low as $90.00.
P H IL A D E L P H IA

TRAVEL O N CREDIT
Tickets may be tmrehased on the new Travel
Credit plan, n daeirad. Travel now, pay
later, in monthly installment..
4 T R A I N S D A I L Y to th o l A S f
---------All Cemphttly Ak-CeaJIHomJ
Denvw
TO CHICAOO Ziphyr
Lv. Denver... 4:Mpa
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Ar. St Loult..
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No Extra fan Of Aay BurRogfoe TraM

Builington
Route
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Unloa SUtlon
Ttbox 2201

PUEBLO
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DIAM O NDS

Pueblo Swallows Outdo
Famed Feathered Kin
la v m a :

Of Gapisirano Mission

Opposite P o st Office
Pueblo.—More amazing instinct
than that displayed by the famed
swallows of San Juan Capistrano
mission was shown this spring by
birds of the same species that an
nually make their homes on the
grounds of the State hospital here.
One of the favorite buildings was
the female center—a block-long
structure on the main grounds.
Several months ago the build
ing was abandoned in preparation
for its demolition. When the swal
lows came back this spring, how
ever, they did not return to the
female center, but built new mud
nests on other parts of the ground,
as if to indicate that they knew
by intuition that the structure was
to be tom down—and their homes
with it.
Bird experts, like those who
have tried to solve the mystery of
the San Juan Capistrano feathered
creatures, have no explanation for
the Pueblo swallows’ uncanny
move.
Bernard, 90.4, and Georse Hernandez. 89.
Palmer certifleatez were awarded te
Fortune Vetere. Steve Reehic, Geraldine
Stoeber. Stella Bacca. Mary Louite
Janoaki, Itabel Romero, Veata Ann Ball.
Marie Bernard, Frances Bernard, Esther
Fletcher, Teresa Perez. PhiHpa Ortiz,
Oriinda Rael, Ampero Velasquez, Marie
Valdez. Albert K im intky, Joseph Vetere,
and Angelo Perez. A progress pin was
awarded to Ray Perkins.
The prize for the best deportment in
the third and fourth grades want to
Ignatiua Cardinaz.
The prize for best deportment in the
first and second grades was awarded to
Eli Rael.

The Standard o f Quality
for Perfect Baking

“ i4rui Just at R e lia b le

610 No. Main

Phone 470

JA G G E R ’ S
S H O E REPAIR GO.

r—-i. „ _ _ [usoowawMirp

\MflTS' 1 H S P 6 C I6 0

C A H /tO o l
-FOODS /

(New for Old)

G RO VED RU G C O
C B d t o L . ( D a ju l ^
688 N. Main. Phone 88
Central B.. Phone 667
MS8A JUNCTION
728 E. 4th. Phone 8481
2888 Grand Ave., Phone 848

For a few cents a day, Electricity can do all the Cook
ing that used to take up your time—and cook your din
ner while you’re miles away. Pennies, too, buy the
services of the Electric Refrigerator, Electric Sweeper
and other time and energy savers. No matter what the
task. Electricity saves you time, money, and work.

S O U TH ER H COLORADO POW ER COM PANY

S
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Telephone,
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Young Peopled
Activities
Your Hidden Beauty Denver
revealed by using

Mercolized
Wax Cream
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A ttend F irs t Cenacle
M eeting in P ennsylvania
GRADUATION RITES ARE HELD Nnypna k Rpiriin PARK HILL PARISH ADDS 500
6 O’CLOCK MASS ON SUNDAY
IN ST. PHILOMENA’S CHURCH
^

Shenandoah, Pa.—Between 400
and 500 persons attended the first
regional meeJng of the Outer Mis
sionary Cenacle, which was ar
ranged by the Missionary Servants
of the Most Blessed Trinity and
the Rev. C. V. O’Brien, pastor of
the Annunciation church.

To St. Antlioiiy

liam H. Haraway, mother of the
(Ble**ad Sacrament Parish)
(St. Philomena’* Par!*h)
Mary Lou Klauman, received a de
Beginning this Sunday, June 8, bridegroom, received the guests.
The graduation exercises of St. gree in social science.
an extra Mass will be added to the Mrs. Phillips wore black mar
Philomena’s grade school were
Margaret McQuaid left Monday
(St. EUsakath’* Parish)
schedule of Sunday Masses for the quisette and a hat of white
held in the church Sunday morn for a week’s vacation in Kansas
The annual novena services prior summer. The new time will he at flowers.
ing, June 1. The Very Rev. Dr. City, Mo.
the Feast of S t Ahthony began 6 o’clock. The time of the other
The couple plan a two-week trip
William M. Higgins celebrated the
Joseph McQuaid will receive a to
(St. Joseph’s Guenther Club)
Thursday, June 6, when a Solemn Masses will remain the same. to California, after which they
Mass
and
addressed
the
children.
degree
in
civil
.engineering
from
All is in readiness for the big A breakfast, at which the p a d CHEMIST-PRIEST
Mass was celebrated at 8 o’clock. Masses are at 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 10:46, will make their home in Denver.
crowd of high school alumni, Guen uates and 63 parents and friends the University of Colorado Mon Services are being held on each of
Barney
Boo*ter*
Entertained
and 12. The extra Mass has been
ther club members, and their were present, followed at the Cos day, June 9.
the nine evenings at 7:30, includ added for the convenience of the
H E L P S HAIR
The Barney Boosters, a club of
friends to be accommodated at mopolitan hotel. Father Higgins,
Tommy Golden suffered a frac ing the evening of the feast itself, parishioners who plan early trips the Regis high school students’ Do Toa suffer from Itching Scalp, Dandruff
the semi-formal ball at Hillcrest Father Roy A. Breen, and Mrs, tured w nst while roller skating re June 13. The services in honor
Hair, which mag indicfto
and picnics on Sunday.
mothers, were the guests of Mrs. or Thinning baldncsat
Country club near Morrison Fri William Zint were guests. The cently.
Don't delay—sta rt
of the great "wonder worker” con Arrangements are now being Walter E. Schwed on Monday, approaching
NOW
to
us*
th* remarliabl* compound,
day night, June 6. Many of the hand-painted place cards were
Mrs. T. H. Brady left May 28 sist of special prayers, sermon. made for the opening of the sec June 2, at her home. Prizes were prepared by Fr.
James Gilmore, which
alumni pledged their support at made by Sister Stephen Marie.
for Dubuque, la., to be present Benediction of the Blessed Sacra ond annual religious vacation won by Mmes. Edmund Mullen, grew perfect hair on head of bald stu
the breakfast held Sunday, June 1.
the . graduation exercises of ment, veneration of the relic, and school in Blessed Sacrament par Joseph Celia, and Otto Henceman. dent. Since then over 50.000 bottlee have
“A D A IL Y
Father Higgins talked to the at
been told. Royalties going to charity. Users
This ball has been the talk of the
Clarke
college. Her daughter, the distribution of blessed St. ish June 16. The vacation school
Mrs. F. J. Malloy is a patient everywhere testify to wonderful result* ob
parish end is to be one of the big graduates on "Catholic Education Margaret, will receive a degree Anthony’s bread.
conducted by the Sisters of Loretto at St. Joseph's hospital.
tained. Order through your druggiit or
gest events of the season. The and Environment.” Mary Williams in social science.
store, who will gisdiy get it for you if
The Rev. Lucian Gallegher, last year was so successful that it
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Kueser dept,
they do not have it on hand. Prices: GIosecretary, Miss Rita-Rose Hewitt, responded with a tribute to Fa
A1
Taylor
of
Wichita,
Kans.,
has
been
decided
to
hold
one
every
O.F.M.,
the
commissary
provincial
are
spending
a
few
weeks
in
Des
more Shampoo 60c, HaIrmors Scalp Lotion
has invited all parish young people ther Higgins from the class.
spent the weekend with his par
summer. An attendance of 40
11.00 and 62.00. Write for free treatise.
The graduates were John Abegg, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor. of the Third Order, is conducting pupils is expected. Parents of chil Moines, la.
and alumni.
the novena. He is preaching a
Mary Evelyn Currigan, daugh GILMORE-BURKE, IN a . Seattle. Wash.
Bride-EI«ct Fated
Owing to inclement weather in John Brunger, Thomas Giblin,
dren who attend public schools ter of Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Curri
special
series
of
sermons
on
“How
A number of pre-nuptial parties Anthony of Padua Became the should arrange family trips and va gan. a graduate of St. Mary’s
the past week, the picnic that was Robert Jackson, Henry Morgan,
St. Anthony de Padua
planned for last week was post William O’Grady, Richard Roos, are being given for Miss Esther Great Saint That He Is.”
cations so that their children may academy, was awarded a one-year
poned to Sunday; June 22, the John Ryan, Charles Sheehy, Lloyd Jonas, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
not
be
deprived
of
the
opportunity
scholarship to Webster college at Hospital School of Nursing
The following is the list of the
Stakebake, Jr.; Philip Sweeney, Coleman Jonas, whose marriage to
regular Communion Sunday.
taking part in this religious Webster Groves, Mo., at the 19th Street end Marshall Bird.. Chicago.
Gregg Walden, Thomas Waters, Lawrence Fitzgerald, son of Mrs. individual sermons which will he of
school. The children will graduation exercises of St. Mary’s Mlinois. Offers a three years’ course to (our
Tarsisius Yegge, William Zaw- L. H. Fitzgerald oi this parish, preached on the respective nine vacation
Box Social Resembles
PASSA|X o r T H ^ I^ D S IA
each morning at 9 o’clock, academy held on Monday, June 2. year high school graduates. Conducted by
atzki, Dolores Marie Caldwell, will take place in St. Philomena’s evenings of the novena. “St. meet
Sisters of the Sacred H eart af*
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey was Franciscan
Old-Time Bazaar
Anthony and the Service of and the school will continue for
filiated with De Paul University and
Catherine Ann Dwyer, Martha church June 17.
three
weeks,
Monday
through
Fri
elected
president
of
the
Catholic
Municipal
Contagious
Disease Hospital.
Ann Dyer, Barbara Foley, Berna(St. Francii’ Young People'*
Mrs. M. L. Dyer has had as her Christ;” “His Horror of Sin;”
Parent-Teacher league of the For farther particulars apply to Saperlo*
dine Gaede, Lucy Guerzo, Dolores guest her uncle, W. C. Jacobs of “His Love of Christ;” “The Hu day.
Club)
tendent of Norsea
Boy Scouts of the Blessed Sacra Diocese of Denver at (he annual
mility of S t Anthony;” “His Love
An old-fashioned box social was Hyde, Charlene Jordan, Carol Winona, Okla.
ment troop No. 146 will attend the conference held at Holy Ghost hall
of
the
Sacrament
of
Penance;”
the feature of the progrram after Jeanne Koerber, Mary Joe Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hurd
monthly court of honor for the
the last regular meeting of the Gwendolyn Merz, Ann Mohan, have returned to their home in “Devotedness to the Blessed Sacra Park Hill district on Monday eve on May 29. Representing the par Now Manv W ear
club at the high school recreation Dorothy Mudd, Eloise Ryan, Elaine Hemet, Calif., following a visit at m ent;” “Devotion of Anthony to ning at Smiley junior high school. ish at the meeting were Mmes.
the Blessed Mother;” “His Practiee The scouts will receive Holy Com' Leonard' J. Swigert, Alfred H.
FALSE TEETH
room. Jim Baier, a.s the auctioneer Taylor, and Mary Williams.
the E. L. Stakebake home.
Rampe, J. C. Schaefer, James G.
of Prayer,” and “St. Anthony and
was assisted by Florence Rapp, as
Scholarships were awarded to
Emmet Navin to Marry
munion in a body this Sunday,! (Simpson, and T. J. Morrissey,
W ith More Com fort
teller. The sale was carried on Mary Jo Lee, St. Mary’s academy;
The marriage of Emmet Nevin Heaven.” The novena will close June 8, along with the men of
Mrs, R. -Bona and her daugh FASTEETH. a pleasant alkaline (nonwith the enthusiasm and cacoph Catherine Ann Dwyer, Cathedral of this parish and Miss Lucille June 13 with a Solemn Mass and the Holy Name society. No scout
Joan, will leave shortly for a acid) powder, holds (also teeth more
ony characteristic of a bazaar high school; Tommy Waters, Regis Peloni will take place Saturday, the .blessing and distribution of meeting was held last week be ter,
month’s visit with relatives and firmly. To eat and talk In more com
and much color was added by the high school; Gregg Walden, Ca June 7, prior to a Nuptial Mass the bleased lilies of St. Anthony,
fort. just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
cause of the Memorial da^ cele friends in Chicago.
on your plates. No gummy, gooey, pasty
antics of one fellow who Always thedral high school.
offered by the Rev. William Mona
Baiaar Begin* JOne 14
brations, but the regular meeting
Mr.*.
Harld
F.
Collins
enter
taste
or feeling. Checks “plate odor.’*
raised the price up to 37 cents
ghan in St. Catherine’s church at
S t Elizabeth’s jubilee bazaar will be held ^this week and each tained guests at a luncheon on (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at any
Girl* Win Honor*
until finally he got caught with a
drug
store.
will
take
place
next
week,
begin
8
o’clock.
week hereafter.
Listen to Stirring
Thursday, June 5, in honor of
Pupils from St. Philomena’s par
bid at his own number.
Miss Peloni’s gown will be street ning Saturday, June 14, and con
Dorothy Maguire I* Bride
Mrs. E. J. O’Flaherty of Tucson,
ish
receiving
scholarships
from
the
Radio Dramatization of
length and of powdeh blue crepe. tinuing for the following two
Reports of the committees were
Miss Dorothy Maguire became Ariz., who has been visiting her
Cathedral
high
school
are
Mary
She will wear a pink illusion tu r nights. A general meeting of the the bride of Frank 0. Haraway daughter. Miss Ella Horan, the Good News for Stomach
heard at the business session. The
Old Testament
resignation of Wilbur Cannon as Patricia McGlone, Mt. St. Joseph- ban and pink accessories. Her sis various committees and workers June 2, with the Very Rev. Harold past week. Accompanying Mrs.
Light of the W orld . . . the day-tothe male chairman of the social on-the-Ohio, and Anna Lou Hahn, ter, Mrs. Thomas Gillen, will wear for the bazaar is. scheduled for V. Campbell, pastor, witnessing O'Flaherty to Denver were Dr. and
and Colon Sufferers
day story of the Bible. Acclaimed
committee was reluctantly ac Loretto Heights college. Barbara an identical dress of blue crepe, Monday evening, June 9, following the ceremony. The bride, who was Mrs. Harold Kohl and son, Billy.
by religious leaders as the out
The McCleary Clinic, H600 Elms
cepted. His successor will be Williams, editor of Hi-Pal, won a with blue turban and accessories. the novena services. 'The pastor given in marriage by her father, Mrs. Kohl is a sister of Miss
Blvd., E.vcelsior Springs, Mo., is
standing program on the air today.
Thomas W. Nevin will be his wishes this meeting to be well at Adrian F. Maguire, wore a gown Horan.
named at a .special meeting of the key in journalism at Cathedral
putting out an up-to-the-minute
Reverently presented and prepared
officers in the near future. Six high school. Mary Golden, who had brother’s best man.
tended,
as
this
in
itself
is
a
mani
of
white
net
made
with
a
tightly
The
Rev.
Andrew
Warwick,
who
new members were introduced by received a scholarship from St.
Following a wedding trip to festation of the .spirit and the in fitted bodice, tiny puffed sleeves was called to Julesburg, Colo., 122-page book on Colon Disor
in collaboration with prom inent
Philomena’s eighth grade to St. Santa Fe, N. Mex., the couple will terest which parishioners have to
the membership committee.
nationally known biblical author
tied with white velvet bows, and last week, returned to Denver on ders, Piles and Constipation and
Mary’s academy, was awarded a reside in Denver.
ward the success of the bazaar.
ities of various faiths. You'll find it
a bouffant skirt. Her finger-tip Wednesday, June 4, to take care commonly associated chronic ail
June 17 to Be ‘Pnttor’i Night'
scholarship from St. Mary’s to
Student* Return
truly a-daily source of inspiration
veil
fell from an accordion pleated of some personal business. On ments. The book is illustrated
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
Cn June 17 a special program Loretto Heights college.
Marita Darrow, who has been met Tuesday afternoon, June 3. halo of tulle around the crown of Wednesday evening he was pre with charts, diagrams and .X-ray
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year. Mr. Sieper will be assisted in inations at the Ave Maria clinic
cancer and other disabilities and for research in cancer problems.
the first six weeks by the follow and must have certificates declar
ing them to have been immunized
David Rampe, against diphtheria. The Catholic
OF E L POMAR FOUNDATION
were left large blocks of stock ing counselors:
(Continued From Page One)
shares in the foundation.
Harold Mountain, Duane Theobald, Charities keep all records of ap
assist, encourage, and promote the
general well-being of mankind
within the limits of the state of
Colorado.” The Fountain Valley
School for Boys near Colorado
Springs and the Boys’ Club asso
ciation of Colorado Springs each

Charles Allbright, James Sweeney, plicants and take care of the no
Built Highway to Peak
tification of those accepted.
Fortune of Late Mining Magnate Helps to Al<
A lover of the wondrous beau Hugh McDougall, Chenia Abegg,
According to Mrs. Moody the
ties of nature, Spencer Penrose did John Doran, and Vito Cassano.
success of the camp has been as
more
than
any
other
man
to
make
Women counselors for the last half sured this year only through the
leviate Suffering; Giant X-Ray Ma
Colorado the mecca for tourists
that it is today. It cost him and a of the camping season have not fullest co-operation of a number
chines Feature of Clinic
business associate, Charles M. Mac- been named by the Charities office. of Bendemeer agencies. The dean
Neill, a half-million dollars Jo
I hv charge of the religious wel ery has repainted the main lodge
and has had new septic tanks and
build
the
automobile
highway
to
fare of the children in the summer a drinking fountain installed. With
distinguished visitors who are ex
(Continued From Page One)
the top of Pike’s peak. He bought months are the following priests
Klein’s “Tantum Ergo." Sibelius’ pected to attend the ceremonies
Cheyenne mountain and on its who will alternate as chaplains the help of the St. Vincent de Paul
"0 Morn of Beauty’’ will be sung will be Mother Mary Ree^na, su
slope
developed the largest private and assist on weekends: The Very Salvage shop and St. Anthony’s
perior general of the Sisters of
for the recessional.
zoo
in
the world, because of his Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy hospital the deanery has acquired
The public is invited to visit the Charity, who is making a special
love
of
children. Fully $500,000 and Fathers Jerome Weinert, Wil a number of new beds and new
pavilion after the dedication cere visit to Colorado Springs from
was the cost of building an auto liam Monahan, Elmer Kolka, Adam springs and bedding have been
mony when all departments will be Cincinnati to attend the dedica
jurchased for the old beds. New
mobile road in the face of the sheer Ritter, and John Cavanagh.
tion. She was superior of Glockner
open for inspection.
(St. Mary’s Academy)
inens, dishes, and silverware have
granite
cliffs
of
Cheyenne
moun
hospital from 1925 to 1929.
Superior General to Attend
Miss Catherine Marie Pruisner
also
been purchased.
tain.
When
Will
Rogers,
a
close
Camp St. Malo
The new building is two stories
Included among the hundreds of
has been awarded the scholarship
The WPA hot-lunch project will
high, is 42 feet in depth, and has
to Loretto Heights college. Her friend, died, Penrose immediately To Opek'July 6
furnish kitchen and dining-room
a frontage of 125 feet extending
average is 96 per cent Miss Pruis made plans to build the beautiful
Camp St. Malo, directed by the help for the six weeks of camp ac
along Cascade street. It is located
ner was a scholarship girl from shrine in honor of the American
directly across the street from the
the Blessed Sacrament school to humorist on the mountain. This Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bo- tivity (June 10-July 22). The
Corpus Christi church. The 75S t Mary’s and has held the high cost a fortune, the exact amount setti, V.G., will begin its 21st sea Surplus Commodities office of the
son Sunday, July 6. The camp, an federal government will furnish
room edifice is built on re-inforced
est average in the four years she not being revealed.
Born on Nov. 2, 1865, in, Phil ideal vacation spot for boys be several articles of foodstuffs among
concrete footings and frames and
has been at the academy.
tween the ages of 10 and 18, is lo which are lard, flour, butter, and
has re-inforced concrete floors
Miss Mary Golden and Miss adelphia, Spencer Penrose was one cated in one of the most pictur fresh fruits. The camp directors
throughout. The ex^rior walls are
of
four
brothers,
whose
names
at
Maxine Bader tied for second
esque areas of Colorado near the hope to get a new American flag
of red brick on a steel skeleton
place. Loretto Heights college is one time or other were included world-famous Estes park and at before the camp opens June 10.
in
the
IF/io’s
Who
tn
America.
Large steel sash plate-glass win^
granting each of them a semester
Gardner.—Cathedra Garcia, 78, dows completely surround the up
the foot of Long’s peak. A com Nun-nurses from St. Anthony’s
scholarship. Miss Golden is a He was the son of Dr. and plete staff of skilled mountaineers, hospital will oversee camp health,
who for more than a score of per section and allow for an abun
Mrs. Richard Alexander Ful
scholarship
student
to
the
academy
years had promoted or been dance of natural light throughout
under the personal supervision of and students from Regis and Lo
from S t Philoraena’s school and lerton Penrose, his father being a Monsignor Bosetti, promotes a va retto Heights colleges and Regis
prominently identified with every the day. An accommodation tun
professor
in
the
medical
depart
Miss Bader is the* scholarship
project of Catholic Action in nel connects the clinic with the
riety of outdoor mountain activi and St. Francis de Sales’ high
student to the academy from St. ment of the University of Pennsyl ties. Rates are $7 per week, and schools will act as camp counselors.
Gardner, died Sunday, May 25, sanatorium. The architect for the
vania.
The
brothers
were
Boies,
a
Vincent’s school.
He was buried Wednesday, May pavilion is Burnham Hoyt.
U. S. senator; Dr. Charles B., and information may be secured by
Counielori Are Announced
Miss Mary Evelyn Currigan, the Richard A. F., a geologist.
28, following a Solemn Mass of
writing Monsignor Bosetti, 1536
Special examination sections,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. D.
Requiem in Sacred Heart church, doctors’ offices, nurses’ work
In the first two weeks of camp
Logan
street,
Denver.
Took Part in Gold Ruih
Currigan, held third place in the
life in which 50 boys will be in
in the parish cemetery, which he rooms, laboratories, and complete
It was in 1891 that young Spem Camp Bendemeer
class of 22. She received the sec
camp the following will act as
and his children had given to the dark-room quarters for the devel
cer
arrived
in
Colorado,
just
lour
ond scholarship from Blessed Sac
counselors, one counselor to each
church. Officers of the Mass were oping and printing of surgical
Will
Open
June
10
rament school to the academy. years after finishing his scholas
group of eight boys: Mark Fell
the Rev. Paul Belloni, pastor, cele photographs are included in the
Webster Groves, Mo., is bestowiivg tic career at Harvard. He came
brant; the Rev. Joseph P. Trudel, structure. Modern lavatories and
The annual summer camp for ing, Regis college; George Hay
here
directly
from
Mexico,
where
upon her a one-year scholarship.
S.S., of Mercy hospital, Denver, comfortable waiting-rooms have
underprivileged c h i l d r e n main and Hugh F. Adams of St. Francis
experiences in the Yaqui country
deacon, and the Rev. Raymond also been provided.
Miss M argaret Biller, the schol were adventurous but financially tained by the Denver deanery of de Sales’.
Newell of St. Mary’s in Walsenarship student from St. John’s tame. Shortly after his arrival the DCCW will open at Camp Ben The last month at Bendemeer
Radium Safe Feature
burg, subdeacon. Father Belloni
school, has been granted a semes in Colorado gold was discovered demeer, six ipiles west of Ever will be divided into two-week pe
One of the outstanding features
also preached the sermon.
ter scholarship by Webster college, at Cripple Creek. Penrose and green, June 10. The 1,300-acre riods in each of which 50 girls will
Mr. Garcia, who was eulogized of the equipment in the cancer
Webster Groves, Mo., because of Charles L. Tutt were in the tract was donated by Martin Hol be at the camp. Torchy Mahoney,
by Father Belloni as the greatest clinic is the fire and burglar proof
fourth place in scholastic rank.
Peggy and Helen Nieters, Cather
rush—but not for gold. Rather, land, a nop-Catholic.
Catholic influence in the com safe in which is contained the sup
For the sixth consecutive year ine Glore, Rita Abegg, Rose Wiesthey
were
in
the
real
estate
busi
Averages
Listed
ply
of
radium.
The
outside
dimen
munity in a generation, was the
Mrs. W, C. Kimmins will give her man, and another girl yet to be se
The hlgheet averagee for the last quar ness. Much to the surprise—and
father of 13 children, four of sions of this safe are only 2 2 ^
services
as housemother and will lected will act as counselors in the
ter
at
the
academy
were
made
by
the
funnybone
bother—of
the
uproar
whom are sisters in the Benedic inches high, 1 5 ^ inches wide, and
following; Catherine Pruisner, Marie ious camp, the. two young men help John C. Moody, director of final period.
16
inches
deep,
yet
the
inside
tine and Lorettine communities.
Bruggenthele, Jane
Groeheider, and
The program to be followed at
bought the Cash on Delivery claim Vail Community center, oversee all
is equipped with 1,700 pounds of
His wife also suiwives.
The Penrose Tumor clinic has a New Orleans, in 1916. He was Teresa Muto.
across from the famous Womack camp activity. The Rev. Clarence the camp will include nature study,
lead,
leaving
only
a
space
for
the
Those
on
the
honor
roll
are
as
fol
In his sermon at the Mass Fa
Catholic, Dr. William P. McCros- married to Leonora Marie Hassin- lows: Betty Bader. Margaret Biller. Mar strike. The public mistakenly felt McAuliffe, S.J., of St. Marys, hiking, competitive athletic games,
ther Belloni declared; "That radium four by four by five inches. sin, as chief of staff. Dr. Henri ger of Birmingham in 1922.
garet Ann Orinkard. Yvonne Joseph, the Cash on Delivery was woi-th- Kans., will be camp chaplain.
crafts, music and dramatics, horse
Gardner is blessed with the pres The lead is so arranged that, when Coutard, Dr. J. A. McMullen, and
Shirley Kirkpatrick. Catherine PrulsDer, less. It was news of startling con
shoes, archery, ping-pong, and bad
Vail
center,
Little
Flower
com
the
safe
is
closed,
it
does
not
al
Dr.
McCrossin
served
his
interneMarie
Bruggenthels,
Patsy
OTarreU,
ence of teaching sisters today is
Dr. Lloyd R. Allen are assistants,
Patsy Collins, Jane Dyer, Jane Gros- tent, therefore, when the two men munity center, and the St. Anthony minton. Each child is to keep a
directly attributable to the effort low any direct opening between and Sister Anne Hermine, su ship at Hillman hospital in Bir heider,
Helen Kelley, Marie ParkhiU,
of Mr. Garcia 20 years ago, when the lead on the door and the lead perior of the Glockner hospital, is mingham and the Post-graduate P ^ y y Jane Wlrite, Teresa Muto, Mar sold the claim for $300,000. In Neighborhood house nominated 75 daily journal of camp life.
he brought the sisters here. The on the inside to permit any escape a member of the board of trustees. hospital in New York city. He was garet Oyler, Patty Morrissey. Clare Marie 1894 Penrose, Tutt, MacNeill, and children for admission and Sum The deanery has announqpd that
younger generation of Gardner is of the radium. The sale was manu It was through Dr. McCrossin, a resident surgeon at Women’s hos O'Keefe, Mary Jane Halter, Alice Denver, W. H. Leonard began gathering in mer Camps, Inc., a Community there are an approximiate half
Dee, Nancy Currigan, Rita Marie the smelting business. Soon they Chest agency, submitted the names dozen cabins on the grounds that
indebted to this same stalwart factured by the Charpiot Safe personal friend and attending pital in New York, and later at Theresa
Kennebeck. Mary Ellen Murphy, Rita owned nearly all the mills of the of 75 more. Summer Camps, Inc., wdll be available for visitors who
Christian man in no small degree company of Denver.
Lynch,
and
Patricia Rogers.
surgeon at Hillman hos
region. The fortune, which was will help to defray part of the ex- wish to remain overnight. The
The lobby and all other rooms, physician of the late Spencer Pen tending
for the privileges of the Church
The prixes in religion were merited
pital,
attending
gynecologist
at
St.
rose,
that
the
gift
of
the
institute
rental charges for these cabins will
which they enjoy. Service to God except the second floor trustees came to the Charity Sisters at the Vincent’s hospital, and associate by Margaret Biller, Marylou Bastien, bom with the Cash on Delivery,
Betty Maxine Bader, Mary Evelyn Curri now really began to grow.
be moderate.
and neighbor was ever his motto, offices and the operating division, Glockner.
surgeon
at
Children’s
hospital,
all
gan,
Margaret
Ann
Drinkard.
Mary
In these days Penrose, who
and the deserved tribute this great have linoleum-covered floors and
Golden, Shirley Kirkpatrick, Catherine
in
Birmingham.
After
moving
to
K. of C. to Provide
Dr. Coutard, also a Catholic, is
Marie Bruggentheis. Agnes wanted to be an artist in his youth,
crowd is paying to the memory of walls of terrazzo wainscoting, with
Colorado Springs, Dr. McCrossin Pruisner,
Patsy O'Farrell, Florence Potestio, often took time out to breathe
this Christian gentleman today is walnut paneling extending above internationally known as the in became attending surgeon at Dyer,
Outing for Negroes
Ann Sweeney. Florence Abel.
recognition that he eminently the wainscoting. The trustees’ ventor of a system of therapy for Glockner, St. Francis’, and Beth Elisabeth
Patsy Collins, Eileen Connell. Rosanna in the beauties of the Rockies.
The 65 or so Colored children
rooms have walnut instead of ter the treatment of cancer. He has Israel hospitals, and consulting Cavarra. Jane Dyer. Jane Grosheider, In fact, he built the famous scenic
loved God and his neighbor.’’
who are attending summer religion
razzo wainscoting and the operat been at the Glockner since March surgeon at Cragmor,
Helen Kellei^ Marie Kutp, Ann Krelsch railroad, the Cripple Creek short
mer. Mary Ellen Logan. Marie Parkhill. line, in that period of mining pros
Forming part of the Broadmoor classes at Sacred Heart church
ing section has both tile flooring 15 of this year. The demand for
Dr. Coutard, who is in charge Peggy Jane White. Joan Bona. Mary perity.
Country club’s formal three-day will be gpven an outing in the
DINF. nnd D.\NC.E
and walls. A concrete circle drive treatment became so urgent that
Jane Costello. Nancy Currigan. Theresa
leads to the main entrance of the Dr. Coutard accepted cases be of radium therapy and the re Dee, Alice Denver, Mary. Jane Halter,
Penrose and his associates next opening program, the D e n v e r mountains early in August as the
N I T E
OWL
building. In the lobby hangs a por ginning April 16, well before the search and treatment of cancer at Rita Marie Kennebeck. Patty Morrissey, turned to copper and, with the Notre Dame club’s annual sum result of a decision made at the
Excellent Food — The Best of
Mary
Ellen,Murphy.
Theresa
Muto.
Clare
trait of Spencer Penrose, the man completion of the clinic. Over 450 the tumor clinic, has taught in Marie O’Keefe, Margaret Oyler, and Pa Midas touch he seemed to possess, mer ball ^Yill be held Friday night, latest meeting of the JDenver'
Mixed Drinks — Fine Dance Floor.
Featurinf Jimmy’s Swingsters Or*
whose charity made possible this treatments have been given to France and the United States. Be tricia Rogers.
his financial moves were success June 6, with the largest crowd in Fourth Degree assembly of the
chestra. Phone Sull. 81, 490 8.
fore coming to Glockner, he was The perfect attendance prise was ful. It was at this time that he the history of the event ready to Knights of Columbus. It is the
monumental institution dedicated date.
Colo. Bird.
at the Chicago Tumor institute merited by Catherine Csarnowsky, Cath began doing business with the attend, advance sales indicate.
plan of the Fourth "Degree mem
to the alleviation of the suffering
Served Over»ea« in War
from April, 1938, to February, erine Pruisner, Ollie Marie Blevins. Peggy Guggenheims of New York.
of mankind.
Co-chairmen Louis Hough and bers to make this an annual event
Jane
White.
Rosanna
Cavarra.
Marie
Dr. McCrossin, who was born in 1941.
'The Colorado millionaire was a Jack Sheehan emphasized in their for the Negro youngsters, said
Parkhill, Mary Ellen Logan. Monica
Birmingham, Ala., in 1890, served
Wright. Mildred Thomson, Alice Denver, staunch Republican, and only in announcement of plans for the Joseph Little, who, with Vincent
I( Native of France
Flag Week Proclaimed with the United States army in Born at Marolles, France, in and Clare Marie O’Keefe.
1928 did he jump from the party; party that tickets have to be Wending and B. J. Murphy, has
Those who bad perfect attendance his support in that election went to
France in the first World war. He
bought at the Catholic Charities been appointed to supervise all
1876,
Dr.
Coutard
received
his
records
were
Betty
Bader,
Catherine
In Denver June 8-14 was advanced to the rank of cap Bachelor of Rhetoric degree in Csarnowsky. Margaret Ann Drinkard. A1 Smith because of the prohibi office, 17th and Grant, or from arrangements.
tain before the conflict ended.
Dorothy Dinhaiipt. Mary Golden. Vir tion question. Spencer Penrosewas members of the Alumni club. No
The Rev. Arthur F. Versavel,
He received his Bachelor of 1892 from the University of Caen, ginia Johnson. Shirley Kirkpatrick. Anne one of 13 men in the hotel room club tickets will be on sale at the S.J., of Sacred Heart-Loyola par
Flag week will be observed in
his
Bachelor
of
Mathematics
de
McCaw.
Catherine
Pruisner.
Laurea
Sul
ish has been the moving force in
Denver from June 8 to 14, as Science degree at the University gree in 1893, his Bachelor of livan. Marie Bruggentheis, Ollie Marie on the memorable night that Hard Broadmoor door.
designated by Mayor Benjamin F. of Alabama in 1912 and his M.D. Philosophy degree in 1894 from Blevins. Patsy O’Farrell, Bess Riesen- ing was nominated.
Aa effort was made to obtain the apostolate among Denver’s
degree
from
Tulane
university.
man.
Florence
Potestio,
Natalie
Jean
The internationally k n o w n souvenir football schedule wind Colored. Regular summer instruc
A rrow RiintCo
Stapleton. By national proclama
the University of Paris, and his Tipton. Alice Matson/ Marion Storts
tion this period has been set aside
Patsy Collins. Patricia Behrens, Florence Broadmoor hotel was a pet venture shield stickers from the N. D. Ath tions for the children were organ
M.D.
degree
in
1902
from
the
1520UWREKCE
for Americans to pay honor to the Catholic Is President University of Paris. From 1903 to Abel. Jane Dyer. Helen Kelley. Rosanna of, Penrose, and he spent huge letic association, and, if the ship ized last year and this project
Cavarra. Jane Grosheider. ^ n n Kretsch*
.symbol of their rights and liberties.
1909 he made a special study of x- mer. Mary Ellen Logan. Marie Parkhill, sums in an effort to make this ment an-ives FViday, all those at henceforth will receive every as
Patriotic e.xercises and other ap
rays and radium. He was in charge Peggy Jane White, Monica Wright. America’s most beautiful hotel. tending will receive one at the sistance from members of the
' DR. PEPPER PICKS
propriate functions are to be con Of Denver City Council of biological research from 1910 Elain Courtney. Alice Denver, Nancy Today it stands as a towering door.
Fourth Degree, declared Mr.
Theresa Dee, Jessie Johnson. monument to the ingenuity and
ducted as evidence of the people’s
Little.
to 1913 in the laboratory of radia Currigan.
Working
with
Sheehan
and
Ann Logan. Clare Marie goodwill of this colorful figure.
belief and trust in the American
C. Paul Harrington was elected tions and radioactive substances of Catherine
O’Keefe. Margaret Oyler. Mildred Thomp
A Register man was on shipboard Hough are Herbert Fairall, Jr.;
way of life.
president of the Denver city coun Gif. Paris, a laboratory directed son. and Patricia Rogers.
Edward Owens, Felix Pogliano,
E . B. C LA YTO N
Citizens are requested to dis cil for one year to replace Harold by M. Danne, first collaborator of Those who were awarded letters in several years ago when Penrose Jr.,
and Gene Blish.
play the flag at their homes and M. Webster, who is now in train Pierre Curie. He taught and wrote physical education work were Betty was a passenger. The ship barber
Catherine Csarnowsky. Marie asked “Spec” what his business
N. D. students home for sum Plum bing & H eating Go.
places of business and to attend ing with the army at Tucson, Ariz. for publications on the biological Bader.
Bruggentheis. Marion Storts. Marie Park
mer
vacation will form part of the
was.
“I
run
a
hotel,”
was
the
an
Denver’s Repair Specialist
the various exercises held in its His election was by acclamation effects on the radioactive sub hill. Peggy Jane White, Dorothy Bromme,
crowd at the annual affair.
swer.
honor. No better answer to the since there were no opposing can stances and their disintegration and Alice Denver.
Best Mechanics
Tickets are $1.10. The party
subversive forces striving to dis didates. Harrington was born in products, and made special study
2401 E. COLFAX
EA. S2M
EA. tei7 Um. Phsnis
will be informal.
credit and destroy the ideals sym North Platte, Nebr., and came to of the alpha rays. He also wrote on
bolized in the flag can be given, Denver as a child with his parents. the co-efficients of solubility of
says the mayor's proclamation, He attended Cathedral grade the emanations of radium, ac at the Penrose Tumor clinic, operated in connection with the Glockner
than a sincere public expression of school, Regis high school, and was tinium, and thorium in the blood hospital at Colorado Springs, is shown below. This is a 400,000-volt
confidence in the emblem of graduated from Creighton univer and in some fluids of the body. In machine. The institute also is equipped with a 220,000-volt machine
P a tro n iz e T h e se
American democracy.
sity, Omaha.
this time Dr. Coutard also began and a mobile therapy unit of 140,000 volts. Demand for treatment
his work on the therapy of cancer, was so great that cases were accepted beginning April 16, while the
especially of the larynx, by radia clinic was still under construction. More than 430. treatments have
been given so far.
tions.
In the World war days from
1914 to 1918 he was in charge of
radioly (radio diagnosis and radio
therapy). He spent a year and a
half in France and two years, in
Russia and Rumania. In 1919 he
M e rc h a n ts . . . T h e y a re aiding X O U R
was appointed by Professor Roux,
director of the Pasteur institute in
C a th o lic p ress
Paris, to work with Professor Regaud and another colleague in cre
ating an Institute of Radium at
the University of Paris (under the
direction of Madame Curie for the
FOOTWEAR
Ideal Oleaiiers, Inc.
physical p art). From 1919 to 1937,
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
O. D. POTTS
Dr. Coutard was in charge of the
STYLE
Where the Charm of N eteneee
51 Ytsrs in tht Plkts Ptsk Rsflon
cancer Roentgentherapy depart
red
I t Restori
ment at the Institute of Radium
UslB
1845
225
E.
PIkss Pssb Are.
THEVORHESSHOECO.
and at the Curie institute at the
Celsrsds Sprinfs, Cats.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
University of Paris.

Academy Student
Wms Scholarship

Cathedra Garcia
Of Gardner Dies

Catholics, Noted Doctors,
Direct Work of Institute

N. D. Club Ready
For Ball June 6

Qigantic X'Ray Therapy Machine

COLORADO
SPRINGS

OFFICIAL ROUTE TO THE

Ninth National Eucharistic Congress
ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
June 23-26,1941

Make your trip to the I^ th National Eucharistic Congress
on the Union Paedhe "Columbine”, Colorado's own train to
the East. Fast doily service • • . modem travel comiorts in
"sleep-eosy” Coach seat or restful Pullman. Every cor is
air-conditioned, cool and deem. Fores are lowl
DAILY SCH EDU LE
Lv. Bsnver ...................... 1:00 p.m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
17th & Welton Sfi. Phone Keystone 4141

Ar. Omaha ................................t:00 a.m.
Ar. St. r«ul.......................7:15 p.m.
(via C.4N.W.)

Or Consult
FATHER H. V CAM PBELL
4930 Montview Blvd., Phone Em 1692

UNION PACIFIC RAIIROAD

In 18 years he wrote more than
20 articles on many varieties
of cancer and their treatment. His
writings specialized on a method
of Roentgentherapy of cancer now
used throughout the world under
the name of the Coutard method,
methods showing the Roentgen
therapy of cancer of the larynx,
pharynx, tonsils, and uterus, and
studies on the periodicity in treat
ments of cancer, the radioepitheltis of mucous membrane and can
cer, and radiocepidermitis of the
skin.
Dr. Coutard was appointed in
October, 1937, by Professor Robert
A, Millikan of the California insti
tute of technology in Pasadena, to
engage in experimental study for
six monflis on 1,000,000-volt x-ray
treatment for cancer. He was at
the Chicago Tumor institute from
1938 to February of this year for
a continuation of his cancer re
search. There he made a special
study of incurable cancer by x-ray,
especially of the cancers of differ
ent cells.
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GOLDEN COUNCIL TO SURFACE
PARKING LOTS NEAR CHURCH

L GRADUATION RITES HELD BY

OF ceihfo 111
D ie iiijy iin

hnlvepsanfSale

ST. PETER’S SCHOOL, GREELEY

plain the activities of the USO,
Greeley.—A busy week for ninth his c la s s m a te s in individual
which will include counsel and
grade students being g^raduated speeches. Report cards were also
APARTMENTS
guidance, religious service, so
from St. Peter’s school was cli distributed.
cial activities, and diversified
maxed Sunday morning, June
(ytrJn D E N V E R
Sneak day for ninth graders was
group recreation for those in mili
tary camps and in defense indus
1, when the graduation exercises held Tuesday, May 27, when most
Adjacent to beau
tries.
were held following the 9 o’clock of the group went to Denver. At
tiful
Washington
the school, the junior high students
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
^ Park. Only a 10Anticipating one of the largest Mass. The Very Rev. B. J. Froe- held
a hobby exhibit. The display
mlnute drive to
circle met on Thursday, May 29, summer sessions in many years, gel delivered the graduation ad
included pictures, table napkins,
the heart of the city. Free coach
with Mrs. Everett Bam hardt as the Little Flower center this week
service to shopping district. For
hostess. The group will have a pic outlined final plans fo r summer dress and presented diplomas to statues, scrapbook?, needlework,
articles, Vatican stamps,
Information write
nic in the mountains on Tuesday, vacation and pre-school, both of Patricia Leahy, M argaret Mon- miniature
and
a
collection
dolls, the
June 10. The last regular meeting which will get under way Monday, heiser, Frances Stenger, Bill Cie- last-named being ofthe200
property
of
PARK LANE HOTEL
of the season will be held at the June 9.
loha, John Overman, Joe Piedalue, Barbara Williams.
DEN VER, COLORADO
home of Mrs. Cecile M. Clute, 22nd
Save on purchases oF llvingroom, bed
This year all classes will meet
The music students shared a pic
and Ford streets, on Thursday at Sacred Heart school, where Leo Cielaho, and Jack Crapps.
nic
and
mountain
outing
atwve
The school picnic, arranged by
afternoon, June 12.
there are more adequate clasroom
room, diningroom suites and occasional
Glen Haven Saturday, May 31.
The Rev. B. J. Murray, S.J., of facilities.
Nuns from Sacred the parents, was held on Thursday,
The students participated in the
Regis college, Denver, talked at Heart school will also teach cate May 29, at Island Grove park. On
pieces for your home. Prices are at
annual May crowning "Tuesday eve
both Masses Sunday, June 1, on chism.
Wednesday,
May
28’
,
the
junior
ning,
May
27.
The
May-queen,
retreats to be held this summer for
Teaching the pre-school will be high school entertained the ninth
their lowest so purchase during this
Miss Nellie Valencia, Rocita Mar graders at a luncheon in Newman Patricia Leahy, selected by the
Badminton Honors at laymen and lay women.
Mrs. Arthur Susemihl left tinez, Mrs. Sara Bailey, and volun hall and later each graduate was student body, placed the crown on
sales event.
PROGRESS Ml. SI. Scholasliea Thursday, May 29, for her former teers from the Girl Scout organi the recipient of best wishes from the statue of Our Blessed Mother.
She was attended by two of the
home in Remington, la. She will zation. Summer classes are espe
seniors, M argaret Monheiser and
there with her family and cially designed for public school
P LU N G E
Won by Durango Girl visit
Frances Stenger, and six little
friends for appro:?imately two boys and girls, who may then have
flower girls. Each child placed
weeks and plans to return to Gol an opportunity to obtain religious
3300 W. Florida
flowers at the shrine. Father
instruction.
Atchison, Kans.— Miss Dolorine den about June 15.
*
Ave.
Froegel recited an act of consecra
In keeping with the center’s
Peggy Anne Clark left May 31
Klahn, daughter of H. P. Klahn
tion, gave an impressive address,
of Durango, a senior at _ Mt. for Rosenberg, Tex., where she policy of a well-rounded program.
East Colfax Avo. botwaon Ptarl and Washington
and closed the ceremony with Bene
Adults 40c
St. Scholastica college, Atchison, will visit until about July 1 with Coach Johnny Martinez has
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
planned
an
extensive
athletic
pro
won
the
school
championship
in
her
sister
and
brother-in-law,
Mr.
Children 25c
Fifty-seven children received
Immediately following the an
“ Tht West’s Most Unusual Furniture Store"
singles in badminton, played as a and Mrs. Phil H. Garrison, and gram for old and young alike.
their
First Holy Communion and
nual
commencement
exercises
of
part of the program for the spring their daughter, Margaret Patricia. Softball, swimming, hiking, and
12:30 Noon Until
William J. Drummond is still at volleyball will be the main diver Regis high school Saturday, May were enrolled in the scapular.
field day activities,
10:30 P.M .
The annual entertainment was
31, a reception was held in the
Mercy
hospital, Denver. Mr. Drum sions.
i In addition to sports. Miss
Assisting Mr. Martinez is library for 600 relatives and held Monday evening. May 23, in
1Klahn’s interests were w itin g and mond is a son-in-law of Mrs. Flora
Newman hall. The program in' French. She was a member of Swinburg, who operates a local Tommy Chavez, versatile cx- friends of the gn^^duates. The re eluded
the following numbers:
Manual athlete, who is well known freshments were served by the of
the Women’s Athletic association, grocery store.
“The
Distant
Chimes,’’ choir girls;
ficers
and
members
of
the
Moth
in
East
Denver
sports
circles.
Patricia
Sue
Pomeroy,
infant
president of La Pleiade, and a
an original play. The Mother Goose
member of the Mount Mirror staff. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chavez will have charge of junior ers’ club.
At the final meeting of the School, first, second, and third
Miss Klahn was graduated this Pomeroy, was baptized Sunday, and midget ball teams, with Mar
tinez
coaching
the
senior
boys
and
June
1,
by
the
Rev.
B.
J.
Murray,
Mothers’
club, a tea was given hon grades; “The Good Health Way,”
month.
5. J. Sponsors were Charles Hawn girls.
oring the eighth grade mothers of fourth, fifth, and sixth grades;
Mrs. Sara Bailey and Miss parochial schools and the senior one-act play, including a class song,
and Mrs. Frank Bell.
2 Pueblo G irls Elected
Valencia will
in charge of mothers of Regis high school. Six “Their Class Motto—Duty First,”
Diploma* Awarded
by Sister M. Agnes, seventh,
Class O fficers in K ansas Among the graduates of Golden recreation among younger chil past presidents were present at eighth,
H U P P HOTEL
and ninth grades. Father
high school who received their dren, and they wish to express the the tea, Mmes. H. Grout, B. Swee
Coffee Shop — Dining Room
Modern Cotto^eo
Froegel
awarded
Palmer
diplomas
thanks
of
their
young
proteges
to
diplomas
at
commencement
exer
ney, R. Taylor, F. Doyle, J. CourMrs. Anno Derby* Prop.
Atchison, Kans.—In the spring
and
pins
and
gave
the
final
address.
the
W.
T.
Grant
store
for
several
sey, and C. Byrne.
elections for the forthcoming year cises Thursday evening. May 29,
donated by the store to the
i at Mt. St. Scholastica college were the following Catholic stu toys
pre-school.
Evelyn Fevrelli, daughter of Mr. dents: Rosaline Bettinger, Peggy
and Mrs. Perry Ferrelli, 1801 E. Anne Clark, Margaret Duppman,
Routt, Pueblo, was chosen as secre- Marjoriella Kubesh, Frances S tef 25 Are Graduated at
Mary Ellen Vorce, Gaynell
I tary of her class; Patricia Korber, fonich,
sophomore at the college, daughter Wolf, and Roy Gurulc. Gaynell
St. Mary’ s, Laadville
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Korber, 168 Wolf was the recipient of the Du
Harvard, Pueblo, accepted the vall wrist watch given to the girl
Leadville.— (St. Mary’s School)
offices of secretary-treasurer of her gi-aduate who maintained the
R o c k 4'y M o u n ta in
class and secretary of the WAA. highest scholastic average through —The annual commencement ex
out
her
entire
four-year
course
at
Miss Ferrelli, a junior, was also
ercises of St. Mary’s school were
N a t io n a l P a r k
elected president of the Inter Golden high school, and also was held in the Elks’ opera house June
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 11:30 a. m. on KFEL
mezzo club. She is majoring in awarded a scholarship to Barnes 4. The 25 class members presented
. . for your vacation
DAILY QUOTATION
Coloredo Frog Leg*...... doz. 60c
English and takes a keen interest, Business college, Denver. Mary Madonna of the Rose, with Iris
Meet Me at
FRESH FRUITS AND
WE NEED only obey. There i£ £uidMA. 3 3 6 1
likewise, in the activities of the Ellen Vorce was awarded a four- Wilkie playing the title role.
nnee for each of ua. and by lowly
year
scholarship
to
any
state
col
VEGETABLES
• Stanley Hotel
musical department at t h e ^ ^ ll^ e.
D
E
W
E
Y
’S
CAFE
littenins we shall hear the riffht
DELIVERY
The
cast
of
characters
was:
Ma
lege. Several of these young people
word.—
Mr. and Ura, Dewey Ingram
employment in Golden. donna of the Rose, Iris Wilkie;
• Chalet-Ranch
Are Ideal Hot Weather
Francois,
Charles
Fitzsimmons;
W e iss AI^ITI-GLARE have found
Heme Pablle Market—U tb A Califemlt
Former Reiident Die*
LEW
IS
FISH
SHOP
Babette,
Dorothy
Geary;
Angels,
Foods
William Lowe, 73, of Long
® Grand Lake Lodge
S P O R T S G LASSES
Open 6 A. M. THU 8 P. M.
Where you get Service. Quality, Price
Mary
Mamich
and
Evelyn
TreveBeach, Calif., formerly of Golden,
With a Smile
Drire Mfelr! Protect lEiinet blindinc
than; Jeanne, Helen Phillips;
GOOD FOOD — QUICK SERVICE
LIVE MT. T R O U T ........... _...lh. 60e
sunlight with colored lenses ground to was buried at Mt. Olivet ceme
D IS P E H S E BROS.
LOWEST PRICES
Jacques,
Bill
McManama;
Pierre,
fn/armation:
FRESH HERRING .......... _.,lb. 27e
prescription to give COMPLETE SIGHT
tery Tuesday afternoon, June 3.
Tommy Sjoden; Marie, Luella Rie
COLO. BLACK BASS ....... _.Ib. 4Se
CORRECTION. Lowest price*.
The
Olinger
mortuary,
Denver,
T,4bor 5151
FILLET RED SNAPPER ._ _ .lb . 40e
was in charge. Mr. Lowe was bom del; Suzette, Margaret Kochevar;
FILLET PERCH ............... . _ l b . 3Te
Paul,
Marvin
Moffett;
Andre,
Billy
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in Staffordshire, England, Sept. Tursick; Phillipe, Thomas MasW e W ill R e O p en F o r
YOUNG
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1730
_Ib. 2.*5e
6, 1868, and came to the United
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Mere
Pinchot,
Eileen
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B u s in e s s in K le in ’s F o o d
States in 1888. He settled first in
Glenarm
? ROCKY
Fre*h Cooked and Green Shrimp
LAKE SUPERIOR
Dakota and moved from there to Sowers; Mere Chatel, Catherine
Scallop*. Crab* and Sea Food
Diamond;
Monsieur
le
Mayor,
. 0
S t o r e S ta n d
WHITE FISH......
... Ib.45e
Lyons and later to Golden, where
' MOUNTAIN
W*
lU
p
ML
Troat
to
Any
Part
of
the
PIKE ................
lb. 35c
he and his wife and family lived Francis Walsh; Madame la May
U. 8. Buy Your Trout by the Pound.
YOUNG H E N S ______________lb. 26c
MOTOR CO.
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OUVES
for about 40 years. Recently, be oress, Geraldine Disney; townspeo
FRYING SPRINGS .........
lb. 29c
cause of ill health, he and Mrs. ple, Lace Maker, Charlotte McFree Delivery
TA. 2734
2<^ to 8 Ibt.
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Lowe have resided in California. Hale; artist, Jerry Shannahan;
CUT UP FRYERS .........
e*. 56c
Mr. Lowe is suiwived by his wife, puppet maker, Charles Calvert;
Beautiful Fresh Cut
fruit peddler, Lucas Montoya;
SPRING CHICKEN LIVERS AND
Margaret Lowe; a sister, Mrs. wood
GIBLETS — NO LEGHORNS
Flowers
vender, Albert Nadon; florist,
Sarah Jane House, El Paso, Tex.;
W ATCH F O R G RAN D O PE N IN G
SURPRISE! Coffee Cake
Large Assortment of Potted
a brother, Alfred Lowe, Golden; a Edgar McManama; wine dealer,
Plants and Funeral Designs
daughter, Mrs. Anne Vorck, and Augustine Montano, and vegetable
For BreakfasI!
peddler, A rthur Stepisnik.
a
grandson,
Charles
F.
Vorck,
If Mom w snW a new drew, ’mem
The graduation address was de
Long Beach, Calif.
ber how she used to serve Pa her
livered by the Rev. Robert Dunphy,
famous coffee cake for breakfast?
Mr*. Cunningham Die*
It stilt puts men in a liberal mood*
Mrs. Mary Cunningham, former O.F.M., and the presentation of
our customers tell us. Maybe that's
F lo rist
ly of Georget05vn, died at the diplomas was made by the Rev.
why we sell so many.
1456 California
MA. 2279
home of her son-in-law and daugh E. L. Horgan. Dr. F. J. McDonald,
Any Father Would Jump
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Garrison, representing the American Legion,
Vollmer’ s Bakeries ter,
for Joy . . . with a thick
Golden, Saturday, May 31. Mrs. presented to Dorothy Geary and
ST. VINCENT’S PARISH
Charles Fitzsimmons the American
Cunningham
was
an
invalid
for
juicy
steak from Jess’
537 So. University Blvd.
Legion scholarship award medals.
years.
SP. 9294
R i-L o w M e a t M k t.
She was born in Dorset, Vt.,
ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH
Loin Pork Roasts
Aug. 11, 1866, and was married Democracy Founded
15 So. Broidwsy
SP. 8397
Give Father a Treat
End Cuts................
to Thomas W. Cunningham in
See Fred’s for Meat
On Religious Teachings
North Adams, Mass., July 26,
^o t **The Time” at
Pure Pork Sausage
1888. Five children were born to
Lowell, Mass.------The historical
What Price Shrubbery?
THE RIGHT TIME
Home Made.............
this union, two of whom survive, a continuity of the teachings of the
Consider the be»uty that lovely shrubbery
W E E SHOP B A K ER Y
son, T. J. Cunningham, and a early Christian philosophers and
Many vary Important details of human
adds to your strounds. Consider the in
Pot Roast
SATURDAY’S SPECIAL
daughter, Mrs. T. G. Garrison. theologians on fundamental hu
existence depend ao much upon THE
vestment of time and care necessary to
brint: it to its gorgeous best. And then
Corn Fed...
Until 1890 Mrs. Cunningham man rights, down to identical
RIGHT TBlE. A watch that really
consider the original price. You’ll agree
B OOKIE S A LE
made her home in Georgetown. In principles upheld by the founders
keeps time is almost indispensable to
that it’s foolish to buy anything but the
Sliced
1920 Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham of the American republic, was dis
individuals who regard punctuality—
finest, especially when the high quality
Bacon........
moved to Denver, where they made cussed by William E. Kerrish, soci
shrute carried here are priced so reason
5
doz.-26e
right timing—aa important. An eati*
able. I.4et us make shrubbery recommendatheir home with their son. Mr. ologist and advertising man, in an
mate of repair costa involves no obliga
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
tion.M for you today.
Cunningham died eight years ago. address before St. Michael’s Holy
tion to you.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
For the past year Mrs. Cunning Name society at the annual Com
PECAN PIECES .....
lb. 49c
ham had lived in Golden.
munion breakfast.
SPANISH PEANUTS .......... 2 lb*. 25c
The Rocky Mountain
TOM L. GOSS
Besides the son and daughter,
LARGE PECAN HALVES........ Ib. 70c
she is survived by two sisters,
MIXED N U TS.......... ib. 50e. 60c. 70c
Watchmaker and Jeweler
SUPER MARKET
Seed Go.
COFFEE .........................lb. 16c to 36c
Misses B. D. and Anna Walsh, Los
M.\in 2826
ICE
TEA
BLEND
__
_
Ib.
35c
Angeles, Calif.; three grandchil
M A . 6134
DENVER
ORANGE PEKOE ...„.......................... Ib60c
dren, Mrs. Everett Bam hardt and
AFTERNOON BLEND .....
Ib. 70e
Watch Cleaning $1.50
CANDIES
Tommy Garrison, Golden, and
Phil H. Garrison, Rosenberg, Tex.;
Main Springs .... 1.00
A D D ISO N ’S TEA &
two great-grandchildren, Ann Lor
Crystals ...................25
CO FFEE SH O P
raine Bamhardt, Golden, and Mar
garet Patricia Garrison, Rosen
CLEA.NERS .4.\D H.ATTERS
berg. Rosary services were held at
W IR T H Bi^Low
Where the Charm of Newness
the W, P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel, Denver, Monday evening,
is Restored
UNICED ANGEL FOOD
and Requiem Mass was offered by
WE PRESS WHILE YOU WAIT
CAKES
-................................. 20e, 39e
8 * H GREEN STAMPS
the Rev. Barry J. Wogan at St.
. . .church in Golden
- fd
“
CHICKEN
Joseph’s
Tues
Ruskets, the New Health Cereal...„......„...lSc pkg.
Phone*
lO
e
c in n a m o n
MA. 98(7
day morning, June 3. The Rev.
PIES ___
Malto Meal ........................................ .........23c pkg.
1641 Glenarm
CH. 7788
John P. Moran, Denver, and the
Omar Vi-Tone Healih Cereal.................. 25c carton
GET YOUR STANDARD BOTTLING CO. TICKETS
Rev, C. V. Walsh, Georgetown,
COOKIES
lOCde.
2
tT
18c;
l5
C
d
..2
;::
25c
TO ELITCH’S HERE FREE
were in the sanctuary. Interment
PRACTICE DAY OR NIGHT
was in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Goldten. — To provide ample
parking space for the automobiles
of parishioners attending Sunday
Masses, the Golden city council
■will grade and surface the four
lots on the northeast corner of
14th and East streets and will in
stall culverts. This will solve the
parking problem and relieve the
traffic congestion around the
church on Sunday mornings.
M*gr. Mulroy to Speak
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy of Denver, head of the
Catholic Charities and regional
director of the United Service Or
ganizations in the Rocky Mountain
area, will be the guest speaker at
the Golden Kiwanis club on Tues
day eveninpr, June 10. He will ex-
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PAGE NINE

Harried by Police, ‘ Soapy’ nSIUDlNIS Public School Pupils
Sought Fortune in Alaska Hill CmiQUIIlD

Regis each Tuesday afternoon are shown here. Nineteen students were
taught Christian doctrine by Regis high sodalisls under the direction
of Messrs. Wilfrid CharlcvUIe, S.J., and Francis Jansky. Two of the
students received their First Holy Communions May 4 in St. Catherine's
church and two-others on June 1 in the Regis chapel.

(One of a series of dramatic children and make arrangements
stories of pioneer Colorado life as for the removal of the family to
related by Joseph Emerson Smith, St. Louis, where his aged mother
P ^ h ^U m e d L
a Catholic, who ie dean of news lived and from which city his de
papermen in Denver.)
voted wife hailed, Soapy returned
£ o o ¥ U f
to Denver. 'The police met him at . (St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
(By M illard F. E verett )
Twenty-three students were
“If Soapy Smith had kept out the Union station, took away his
of politics and devoted himself to revolver, searched him, and gave graduated Sunday, June 1, by St.
gambling, in the days of his lead him 48 hours in which to wind up Vincent de Paul’s school: Patricia
HO CO-MAKERS ership of the ‘underworld’ and his his affairs here; after that, he Alcorn, Mary App, Marjorie
‘mob,’ that strangely as promised, Denver would never see Beran, Alberta Covella, Catherine
&i COLLATERAL powerful
Haney, Ann Killian, Virginia
sorted picturesque gang, there is him again.
Lamansky, Theresa Milan, Ann
Lured by Aletkan Gold Rutb
little doubt that he could have re
In the summer of 1897 came Mahoney, Marian Varga, Walter
mained in Denver indefinitely. His
$75 to $500 —without co- marriage was a happy one; the news of extensive gold finds in Brennen, Robert Coleman, Patrick
signeti or collateral —to home on Pearl street in the fash Alaska and soon the newspapers Hunt, Joseph Maginn, Gerald
Miller, William McDonald, James
moot emergendM or to ionable Capitol Hill section of carried first page Stories of a Ryan, James Sheehan, Joseph
sensational
rush
to
the
new
fields.
half
a
century
ago
lacked
no
com
consolidate pressing bills.
fort; the three children attended Soapy decided that there he would Tolan, Robert Warwick, Robert
Availabie to Denver resi school and were brought up by the start life anew, but first he went Woods, Paul Walsh, and Joseph
dents wi t h sotislactory mother, a gentle, cultured, most to Washington, D. C., to consult Zimmerman.
After Mass, the class was hon
estimable woman, according to his cousin. Colonel Edward B.
aedit records.
Light in weight
strict rules of morality. Jefferson Smith, prominent journalist. Tell ored with a breakfast served by
This 'includes special life Randolph Smith was a generous ing the purpose of this visit, Colonel the seventh grade of the school
Musical numbers by the stventh
provider to his family; they lacked Smith said: ,
insuronce protection.
“Jeff’s intention seems to have grade were played at the break Held Position in 1914-15
nothing.” So began Joseph Emer
Exomple: ...SIOO.OO loan
son Smith, relating another chap been to seek an honorable fortune fast. Arlene Hahn, a member of
Add ... S 8.50 cost
ter- in the drama of one of the m the frozen north and then to the seventh grade, read the class
4 Porous
Repay...S108.S0 at
West’s most spectacular charac return to Washington and establish prophecy.
Scholarships
were
awarded
to
$9.05 per month lor 12 months
himself in the respectable life of a
ters. He continued:
Fade-proof
Soapy, coming from a Georgia hotel proprietor. I aided him in Catherine Haney, St. Mary’s acad
lo a n ^ e p t
emy;
Robert
Coleman,
Regis
high
plantation family, should have obtaining a concession for a hotel
Wrinkle-resistant
been a Democrat. He came to site on a government reservation school; Virginia Lamansky, Ca
7 Crease-holding
Colorado while yet a lad in his at St. Michael’s, at the same time thedral high school, and Alberta
teens. Because of his youth he was vainly pleading with him to keep Covella, St. Francis’ high school.
8 Dry-cleans perfectly
for the time denied the right to out of Alaska. But he wouldn’t ■Ann Killian entertained the
Herbert Fairall, a leader in Den For six years he was regional
vote, but early in those hectic be stopped. He expressed the class Sunday evening. May 25, at
Robert Coleman and ver civic and religious affairs and chairman of the state welfare
9 Distinctive
days of Leadville in 1878 he joined greatest confidence in the success dinner.
the Republican party. Later, in of his schemes in that distant Mary App entertained the class an active member of the Knights board and has held many other
positions in civic and
10 Moderately priced
Denver, he worked with Edward region. ‘This,’ he said, ‘is my last May 29 at a hayride and box of Columbus for 30 years, was ? rominent
raternal life. In the K. of C.' he
Oliver Wolcott, General “Bill” opportunity to make a big haul. lunch. Catherine Haney enter unanimously elected grand knight has
the offices of grand knight,
iSifc sed^C HjA M P
Haniill, N. P. Hill, and other Re Alaska is the Last West. I know tained the class Sunday evening, of the Denver council for the 1941- stateheld
deputy,
and master of the
June
1,
at
a
lawn
party.
publican leaders. He was friendly the character of the people I shall
42 term. He was recalled to the Fourth Degree.
with Lafe Pence, but when Pence meet there and I know that I am
Margaret Haney, Barbara Nie- position he previously held in '1914K eep a c<x5l hea<J... get these
became a candidate for congress bound to succeed with thorn.’
ters, Mary Agnes Hett, Kathlyeen 15 to lead the Denver knights in Fr. Higgin* Talk* on Convention
“He
tried
to
persuade
me
to
go
he led the “downtown forces”
Mahon, Shirley Frankenberg, Ed what is expected to be a year of
10 features 'when you buy a
The 'Very Rev. Dr. William M.
against him. At the collapse of along with him as he had done ward Stadler, and Herman Bauer, renewed interest in Columbianism Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s
summer suit an<J you’ll get a
Smith’s Mexican Foreign Legfbn when he left Texas for Leadville. former students of St. Vincent’s, and Catholic lay action.
parish, reported at the June 3 ses
scheme, Pence, unforgiving, had His visit to me occasioned a lot of were graduated from St. Francis’ Other officers chosen a t the an sion on the state convention held
Kuppenheimer! Yes, 10 out
much to do with driving Soapy newspaper talk; he was inter high school June 1. Barbara Nie- nual election meeting in the Den*- in Del Norte. Father Higgins,
viewed, photographed, sketched, ters won a scholarship to Loretto ver clubhouse Tuesday evening; who was the official representative
and his gang out of Denver.
standing advantages make
As the ertswhile king of the wined, and dined. Richard Hard Heights college and Mary Agnes June 3, w^re the following: Dep of the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
confidence men went back to his ing Davis, celebrated author, read Hett a scholarship to the D. U. uty grand knight,' Tom Nevin, re Vehr,-found the convention an im
these handcrafted suits the
“tripe” and “keister,” plying the one of the interviews in a New school of commerce.
elected; chancelhjr, John Morris pressive exhibition of Catholic
York
paper
and
told
me
he
wanted
j bunco soap game on lower Sevensmartest, coolest and m ost
Patricia Minor, Mable Neilson sey; warden, Bert Beckius, re manhood in action.
i teenth street. Chief of Police to meet Jeff, so I arranged a din and Frank Gill, former St. Vin elected ; r e c o r d e r , Steve W.
Reports
were
made
by
the
com
j Goulding demanded that Soapy be ner at the Raleigh hotel in Wash cent’s students, were graduated Pukszta; advocate, George Reed; mittees that directed the social
practical summer clothes you
Iput under bond of $5,000 to keep ington. With Jeff and me were from St. Joseph’s high school. treasurer, Walter Currie; inner sponsored by the K. of C. for the
can own! They’re ideal for
i the peace. Smith protested in vain Davis and W. F. Hynes. My Mable Neilson won a scholarship guard, Harold Harper; outer soldiers of Denver’s army camps.
I The alternative was to leave town. cousin fascinated Davis, and kept to the D. U. school of commerce.
guards, Wallace Dee and Edward Special appreciation was expressed
business or dress- -come m
us oblivious to everything except
This he did.
Betty Bader, who entered St. Sweeney, and trustee. Dr. William for the work done by the refresh
For EverY
of
his
experiences
until
a
very
late
‘The Law’ Relentleit
I ments committee, made up of wives
and see for yourself!
Mary’s academy on a scholarship McCarthy, re-elected.
But “the law” in Denver notified hour.
from St. Vincent’s, was graduated . William Nelson and Tom Kenny of council officers.
Feet-G oodorBadI
“Jeff
remained
in
Washington
the law throughout Colorado. That
June 2 and was awarded a semes were named to the board of man
Grand Knight Nelson congratu
i evening, drinking his bourbon in a month and wale introduced to ter scholarship to Loretto Heights agers of the K. of C. Rome asso lated
I f you have so-called ‘'hard-tothe blood donors’ committee
many
of
the
nation’s
notables,
in
] the Tabor Grand Opera House bar
ciation, which also Includes Mr. on its high .record of life-saving
college.
fit” feet, then by all means try
cluding
Senators
Vest,
Stewart,
j while he gave me, a reporter for the
Dr. Scholl's Shoes. A wide vari
Mary Jo Ryan, Mary Elizabeth Fairall. Dr. McCarthy, Frank J. achieved in the short period of ite
Post, his last interview in Colorado, and Shoup, and other public char
Grinnell, William McGlone, Wal existence. He appealed for more
ety of handsome styles in a di
; he bitterly told how “Three Fin- acters, among them Henry Watter- Smith, and Mary Eileen Tenhaeff lace Dee, Edward D. Day, Jr., and knights
to Join the group by having
versity of lasts and sizes to fit
son,
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editor,
and
Colonel
Tom
were
graduated
June
1
from
Ca
; gered” Jim Marshall, chief of poP. J. Berry. Harold Collins and blood tests made at Mercy hospital.
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high
school.
All
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who
were
among
the
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every type of foot com forta b ly.
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i lice of Cripple Creek, then going
William Jennings retired from the
Deputy Grand Knight Nevin re]strong, where Soapy’s “pickings” quenters of the ‘Chamberlain’s’ of were on the honor roll.
board. The new officers will be porte'd that the drive for reinstate
FEtT HURT? Learn how thousands
that
day.
They
were
charmed
with
Miss Anita Fischer was gradu installed at the next meeting
; would be far beyond chicken-feed,
have found relief thro u g h D r.
ments is well under way. Nine
' had tapped him on the shoulder as him on account of his capacity for ated from St. Mary’s of the Lake, July 1.
Scholl’s Arch Supports, Remedies,
parish meetings have already been
entertainment, and seemed never to Notre Dame, Ind. Miss Helen,
I
he
stepped
from
the
train
and
oraioes. Come in for Free Foot TesL
held
and others are planned for
Grand
Knight
Speak*
tir?
of
his
company.
He
told
them
Nieters, also a former student of
Idered him out on the next train,
In a brief address the new grand the near future.
I never to return on pain of being stories of his life in the West by St. Vincent’s, was graduated from
thrown into jail and kept there the hour. The harder the story, Loretto Heights college. Felix knight discussed the scope of
the more they enjoyed it. He made Pogliano was graduated with high activities of the Knights of Colum
"on his record.”
"Where Denver Shops With Cordidenctf*— Phone KE, 2lli
“To be jailed as a vagrant, a friends, all of them influential, honors from Notro Dame univer bus in Denver. He promised to
FOOT CO>IFORT* SHOP
carry
on
the
reorganization
work
through
his
agreeable
personality.
sity, and, William Mahoney was
Itram p!” exclaimed Soapy. “That’s
410 16th St.
what he said to me! He frisked Regardless of the life he led and of graduated friim the Abbey school. begun ia the past year by Grand
• R c r , U . S . P a t . OIT.
me of my gun, saying he would re the disreputable character of his Canon City. Mr. Mahoney has Knight William Nelson. The
Your garments will wear
tain it until the next train pulled associates, he possessed an engag been offered several, scholarships. necessity of a united Catholic laity”
longer, your wardrobe will
out. ‘Right back into that car and ing manner and never had the least
Cyrus W. Partington won soph in Denver in this period of national
make your personal appear
(A**umption Pariih, Welby)
defense
was
stressed.'
An
in
difficulty
in
ingratiating
himself
stay there!’ He said. He locked
omore class honors for 1941 at
ance so much better ■with
'The Feast of Corpus Christi will
creased active membership is
me in. He wired ahead, and at into good graces of persons with Regis high school.
regular service from Ara
be celebrated on June 12 with a
Colorado Springs the police were at whom he came in contact. He had
Miss Barbara Nieters won first necessary in the work that faces Solemn Mass, procession, and
pahoe Cleaners. You, too,
the train. I didn’t have a chance only to get access to men to win place in Bishop Vehr's religious the K. of C., Mr. Fairall said.
Benediction. All children are re
will
join the thousands of
their
favorable
opinion,
and
this
The
Very
Rev.
Moilsignor
John
to get off; I had to go on, in the
essay contest and Betty Bader,
women who rate our fine
R. Mulroy spoke briefly on the im quested to be dressed as they were
coach for Denver. I doubled back, notwithstanding _ his reputation. thir(i.
on their First Communion day.
cleaning with four big stars!
for I had promised to keep out of This characteristic accounts for his
All members of the Holy Name portant work of tjie knights in
success as a confidence man, and I society will receive Holy Com the United Service Organizations’ The 13-day prayer is held every
the city.”
evening at 7:45 in honor of St.
' ’
'
At Pueblo, Canon City, Salida, might add that if his talent had munion Sunday, June 8, at the activities.
Anthony. The saint’s feast will be
Leadville, Aspen, Telluride, Silver- been employed in legitimate walks 6:30 Mass.
Mr. Fairall has for niahy; years celebrated'on June 13 with Solemn
AI?APAH0E # % > CLEANERS
ton, he was ordered on by the law. of life it would have insured his
Young people home from school been identified with the.<5ornrhunity Mass, procession, and Benediction.
success
in
almost
any
calling.
Cer
Soapy became a wanderer in
W j
for the summer vacation are Jack Chest and the Catholic: Charities
AARON LU tZ
Sund&y, June 8, will be Com
2162 Arapahoe St.
other states. In a river front tainly. with the interest taken in Ryan from Notre Dame, William in Denver. He is a.membei; of the munion
HAROLD
LUTZ
for the Holy Name
gambling house in St. Louis he en him while in Washington by men Neilson, Abbey school, and Rich advisory, board of the Chest, whose society. day
The men held their
gaged in a fight, was arrested, and of influence, he could have gone ard Shay, Abbey school.
president he was for two terms. monthly meeting on Monday eve
ordered out of the city. When he far, had he pursued the path which,
Mr.
and
MrS.
Earl
Hahn
will
ning, June 2.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
reached New Orleans, he was at he told me, would be legitimate in leave shortly for a vacation, going
A meeting of the Altar society
Burlington
Zephyro
to
once told to move on. The gang every respect.
first to Salt Lake City, where Mrs.
Heating Repairs
was held on May 22 to arrange for
‘Crime Never Pay*’
had scattered again. Jimmy Thorn
Hahn’s sister and husband will
the
annual
picnic,
which
will
be
“
‘Ed,’
he
said,
and
these
were
ton, the “lady killer” and hero of
join them, and then to Lake Louise Garry Congress Guests held on June 12 at Elitch's gar
many romantic affairs, tall, hand almost his last words as he boarded and along the Canadian border
dens, Denver.
some, black-mustached, was shot the train for the West, and Alaska, and to Oregon.
On May 31, the May crowning
The
ninth
national
Eucharistic
‘there’s
nothing
to
be
gained
in
and killed by a gambler, half in
Mary Elizabeth Smith left
PLU M B IN G and H EA TIN G CONTRACTORS
sane, late in 1896 in Ed Cha.sc’s not going straight. You lose Thursday for Glockner hospital. congress, which will be h^ld.in St.' took place in the evening at 7 :45.
Inter-Ocean gambling hall, which eventually e v e r y t h i n g you’ve Colorado Springs, where she will Paul and Minneapolis June 22-26, Madeiiene Rotello crowned the
1726 MARKET STREET
is. expected to a ttra c t .Bisjiops, Blessed Mother’s statue, and
was the old D. H. Moffat mansion gained by being crooked. Funny undergo a tonsillectomy.
priests, sisters, and laity ffpip all Gloria Rossi and Beverly PeriJOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
[and stood where now.the new 15- thing, that: You make big money
chetti carried the crown.
I story telephone building towers by ‘conning’ but the game has its entrenched. One of the gang’s first parts of the United States.'
The five-day program of events
(DAN)
Iover a mightily changed neighbor- price as your master; soisner or acts was to save John E,. Fay, a
i hood.. “Fatty” Gray, surly, with- later you’re in debt to it—it takes bartender, who-had killed Deputy includes an opening general Com
FINE FOOD — BLATZ ON TAP
jout a spark of humor, so quick with everything you’ve made. You find United States Marshal Rowan, and munion, a civic reception to the
MIXED DRINKS
his gun that he was known as out you’ve sold yourself into slav a customer, from lynching by a Papal Legate, Pontifical Masses,
1212 16th St.
“Shoot-Your-Eyes-Out,” was killed ery, when your reputation’s gone. mob. Fay, guarded by Soapy’s various sectional meetings, the
in a saloon in Murray, Utah; and Your credit goes with the loss of gang with drawn guns, was procession of the Blessed Sacra
there had been other changes. Sam your good name. And you’ve got marched to jail. Soapy raised $700 ment two miles through beautiful
to have credit! So I'm quitting for Mrs. Rowan and saw to it that Como park, and numerous other
P atro n ize T lieje Firni!>. Tlicy and Lou Blonger had moved in
the crooked road for the straight the killer was given a trial by jury. activities.
.Are C o - o p e r a t i n g Wi t h Your and, taking advantage of the de
cline and fall of roaming Soapy, one. I’m going to build back. I’m The verdict was acquittal on the
Many of the visitors to this,con
P ap er.
going to keep money by being hon ground of self-defense.
now ruled the bunco roost.
gress are planning to use the Bur
To bid goodbye to his wife and est, for a man finds honesty isn’t
lington I'oute’s unexcelled service
‘I Command Skagway’
a master but a friend and a part
from Denver and between Chicago
ner,
giving
you
all
and
taking
“I am in command of Skagway!” and the Twin Cities, which consists
■■DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"
nothing.
announced Soapy, as he organized of two day-time Zephyrs and three
“ ‘I’m going to build that hotel the Law and Order Committee of night trains in each direction
and run jt straight—and come up 303, Jefferson Randolph Smith, per-, daily.
and be my guest next summer. The manenl chairman. “As lawless a
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
Information on rates and sched
family will be with me’.”
body as was ever organized under
C o m p le te L a u n d r y S e r v ic e
The strange contradiction that the guise of law,” wrote a news ules may be had by communicating
was Soapy’s character became evi paper man weeks later, reviewing directly with the. Burlington"office.
1847 Market
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. e378-UTt
dent before he reached St. Louis. the activities of the Committee, the
From what I know of him, from agency by which, Soapy wreaked A lbert Z arlenfb Nam ed
familiarity with his open-handed his will on the_ rapidly growing
Compensation Referee
generosity and the numerous good town.
REDDY KILOWATT,
deeds to his credit here in Denver,
He raised $600 to build Skag■
Your ElectricxI Servsnt
and
his
loyalty
to
friends,
I
have
way’s first church, “for a place of
Albert Zarlengo, in<&t»ctor . at
2424 ARAPAHOE
no doubt he was thoroughly sincere worship is a prime necessity,” he the University of.^vihjver law
TA. 3341
in his promises to his cousin. But announced.' “No respectable com school and brothet,,of. ^Anthony
now that other part of his nature munity is without one.”
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
Zarlengo, chief deputy district at
began to seethe with an urge not
“Soapy never went to St. Mi torney, ■will take- over his new job
to ^ e denied. He had kept in touch chael’s where he had his conces as referee in compensation cases
with his scattered gang and, dis sion,” concluded Joseph Emerson for the State Industrial commis
missing the hotel idea, he decided Smith. “Skagway kept him busy. sion July 1.
to follow again the crooked road It was the center of the mining ex
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAln 8437
of perilous profit. He got in citement and was rightly called
touch with the able “Reverend” ‘the toughest place on the globe.’
So many extra cotton frocks, so many extra white shirts, extra bed linen, table
D r. J . J . O ’N eil, D en tist
Bowers, the peerless “steerer” of His ‘Jeff’s Place’ was the resort
Denver’ s Smartesi
prosperous appearance and per of the majority of the criminals
linen, to be kept spic and span in summer. No trouble at all if you have a THOR
suasive voice; George Wilder, the and the sporting element-on the
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Am iisem enI Park
skilled “advance m an;” Syd Dixon, peninsula. Robbery' and murder
opium addict, former globe trot were pastimes in the town which
GIADIRON to do them up quifkly and easily for you. You just guide it, the
ting socialite from Boston; “ Slim was ruled, without open opposition, MUSIC; OF TOMORROW
Jim” Foster, and “ Red” Gibbs, by Soapy’s Committee of 303.
AT LAK|:SIDE TODAY!
ironer does all the rest.
both newcomers. With these he
“No doubt Soapy was completely
went to San Francisco.
innocent of many, if not all, of
KE. 4877 Every Load Insured 8th Walnut He wrote the other mem^iers to these crimes, for his was the con
follow as quickly as they could fidence game, not thievery or vio
There's one BEST W A Y of finding ouf how much fhe
TRANSFER - HOUSEHOLD GOODS raise the money needed for rail lence to life or property. But he
road fares. When all were gath was the target of suspicion.. The
G L A D IR O N can help you with your ironing. That way is
HEAVY MOVING
ered, they took passage to Skag- decent element was becoming nui
Jim DaGesrea
Chat Banmfartner way, Alaska.. In that raw new merically stronger in Skagway and
Jim rar Carllale
TRY IT in your own home. 'Phone for a free.demon*
AND HIS
. ,
boom town, with John Clancy for the first'tim e condenjnation of
as partner. Soapy opened “Jeff’s t h e ‘protected’ lawlessness was bestration— without obligation.
Place,” a combination saloon and mg heard openly on the streets.
“Fashions-in-Music”
gambling hall, which was the Before Ipng came the fateful day
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
gang’s headquarters. Skagway when Soapy’s loyalty to his gang
hadn’t yet found itself; it was in brought .about his 'own melodra*
Expart Repair Service at Reasonable Rates—Also Used Care
its infancy and the stronger, hard matic end, and th at will be
13th & Lincolc
KE. 8221 ened characters were in the ascend subject of the chapter for next
v: .
ancy, law and order n o t yet being week.*’
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art *een here hard at work on the St. Mary’* academy
annual. They are a* follow*: Catherine Pruigner (cen
ter), editor; Mary Evelyn Currigan (left), bugine** manager, and Margaret Biller (right),, aggociate editor.
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may be given preference. The
ROOIL Raecamp will open July 1 for private
ommend t h e
parties and outings. More complete
Ooamopolttao
particulars may' be secured from
to out-ol-towa
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, CHerry
friendi.
5307.
Awards will be made at the C o s m o p o lita n H o te l
The Sacred Heart Aid society I
breakfast to the girls who worked
S pringtime appetites
BRADBURY B. HORSE. Gea. Mgr.
hardest to make the recent plays
held its last meeting until fall
a success. All girls who are able to
Thursday, May 22. The monthly
call for cake. Just the thing
attend the breakfast are asked to
“thecks will be sent as usual by the |
The Best in
notify their counselors.
treasurer, visitations will be made,
The
semi-annual
general
meet
for hungry youngsters .
Used
emergency relief will be given, and I
ing will be held Sunday, June 8,
at 2 o’clock. Plans for camp will
A v ia'O N
contributions to the ice fund for
Furniture
be made, honor pins awarded, and
Makes a big hit with com
poor children will be made in the|
'■ira wCoi
ALSO NEW
officers for the coming year
summer.
elected.
Secretarial
troop
reports
Mrs. James McDonald, presi-l
pany, too. Bake a cake to
. „
V Cash or Credit
will be read and judged. 'The meet
dent of the Sacred Heart Aid so
% Ert. 1888
ing is of extreme importance and
ciety and representative of Aid
A FULL ■ LINE OF
those absent will not be awarded
day. It’s fun I
societies on the board of the
OFFICE
FURNITURE
their
honor
pins
this
year.
This
is
DCCW at the convention of the
(Holy Family Parish)
a national rule that must be fol We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
council, as usual presented a 100The monthly meeting of St. lowed.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
per-cent report, having obtained a
Lawrence’s
circle will be held in
The annual Junior ball, held re ware, anirthing in stock.
response from all groups that she
the school hall Tuesday, June 10. cently at the Olin hotel, was a
Established 1888
represents. Mrs. P. W. Stauter, |
Miss Mary Becker, Mrs. Elizabeth success. Dick Francis’ orchestra
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
treasurer of the SHA, was a dele
Cans, and Mrs. Williams will be played for the occasion.
OPEN FROM 8 A. H. TO * P. M.
gate to the convention and gave a I
the hostesses.
splendid account of it, the deanery |
The business meeting will be
meeting, and the Council of So
called to order at 11 a.m. All
cial, Agencies luncheon.
members are urged to be present. Holy Ghost Society
The Sacred Heart Aid society!
A t tfour grocer
A dessert luncheon will be
pledged its support to the DCCW
served at noon, followed by cards ‘ To Meet on June 9
regional- conference to be held
and games. Guests are invited.
mm.
here in August. The members will
Fr. Flynn, Mr*. Kummer Win
serve in any capacity where
The monthly meeting of the
Prize*
The bridge prizes for the last Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary so Lu n c h e s ___ 25c up
The Handicraft Shop
evening of the Holy Family PTA ciety will be held in Holy Ghost
DAVID J. FOLEY. Prop.
man of the March card party, gave
card tournament were won by Fa hall, 19th and California streets, Dinner................35c up
AKTLEATHEE — METALS — FIBEB a final report. More than $250
PLASTICS — AEROPLANE KITS
ther Leo Flynn and Mrs. J. P. Kum Monday, June 9, at 2 o’clock.
was cleared. Three layettes were
Hot Biscuits and Honey with
Plans will be made for the mak
731 Ea*t Colfax
TA. 6961 given out in the’ month
mer. The grand prizes for the
Every Meal.
ing of sacred linens for the new
Weitern Agent for
five
nights
were
awarded
to
F-.
E.
Fellowerafteri, Inc., Boston, Hass.
Longwell was
church. The president, Mrs. M.
431 15lh Street
Johnson and Mary Jussel.
T Mrs.
rri mj a guest.
T Mrs.
i.,. t Eloction of officers for the fit will be awarded. Individual re
Junior Tabernacle society will be turns should be made by all cir
FRANK SETVIN, 23 year* caterlni;
In pinochle Joe Telk and Jacob J. Payne, extends an invitation to
o u g h e ^ were re p o rt^ ill Mrs. k g ,^ Wednesday evening, June 11, cle presidents to Miss Margaret
nunasT^r at Brown Palace*
Graber won the night prizes and all members to be present at this
Optometrist and Optician D
Dougherty and Mrs Lydia 0 Kara I ^
Catholic Daughters club- Lynch, 81 Pennsylvania, prior to
Ambrose Lantzy and J. Franks meeting th at they may participate
make the layettes the SHA distrib-koug ^ 7 7 2 Grant street. All mem- June 11.
in this work.
won the grand prizes.
requested to attend, as
Helen Walsh utes. Prayers were offered for thek
Mr. Caulfield and the other
Members of the council were
HAVE YOU
repose of the souls of Mrs. J. C.Ljjjg
^ ^ rk the last
members of the committee in
guests of Miss Jeanette Dunn
AuoeUte
Joknson, a lif.e member, and for
r^l session for the current Thursday evening. May 29. Plans
charge thank all who heljied to Tabernacle Society to M O DERNIZED YOUR
H W. Laurencj^ whose wife
^^e
W. R. JOSEPH
St. Vincent’s Aid society met make the tournament successful.
were completed for the general
a Me member. Mrs. Johnson is a L,ection, prizes offered in conjunc- meeting.
Tuesday afternoon, June 3, at the
EYES EXAMINED
Conduct Tea, Reception
IN SU R A N C E?
sister of Mrs. T. B. Liverman,
vacation school bene
home of Mrs. Ella Mullen WeekPhon* TAbor 1 8 8 0
The
parent-educator
group
met
a member of the society. The cor
baugh.
Mrs.
Joseph
J.
Walsh
pre
Protect
yourself against new
2 1 8 -2 1 9 H sju tic Bldg. responding secretary was asked to
Sacred Heart League
Monday, with Mrs. Helen Canny sided.
This week the Senior Tabernacle
hazards.
serving as hostess. Mrs. Alice
send letters of sympathy.
Mrs. M. L. Babcock, a new mem Of Cathedral to Hold society will successfully close its
Vitry,
chairman,
presented
each
HORACE
W. BENNETT
activities for the season with the
At the close of the meeting a
attendant with an artistic scrap ber, was introduced by Mrs. Ed
annual
reception
and
garden
party
&
CO.
social hour was spent and refresh
DRINK
book she had especially prepared ward Delehanty,
Phon* TA. HTl
at the home of Mrs. Ella M. Week- 210 Ttbot Bldg.
Triduum
June
18-20
ments were served.
SPRAY’S
The following members were re
for use in religious guidance for
baugh, 1701 E. Cedar avenue, on
FRANK' ENGLAND, Jr„ U sastM
Mrs. Harry Loritz recited the
COFFEE
small children. The theme of the ported ill: Mrs. John Regan, Mrs,
Insnrinc* D«p>rtm«nt
Friday, June 6, from 3 to 5 p.m.
closing prayer. Mrs. Eliza DuBois,
The Cathedral League of the
evening’s discussion was the, con Durocher, and Mrs. John F. Vail.
organizer
and
first
president,
said
Sacred
Heart
is
completing
prep
The
latter
is
greatly
improved.
tinuance of small altars in the
R O A S T E D A N D D ELIV ER ED
a few farewell words and urged all
home in the month of June. Mrs.
Sister Mary Imilda reported the arations for its usual beautiful
to
endeavor
to
procure
new
mem-|
FRESH DAILY
Vitry
suggested
several
prayers
present
population of St. Vin observance of the Feast of the Sa
(St. James' Pariah)
bers as there will be more work
Value* uacxeeUed hi Quality Tea*. than ever to be done the coming! Two St. James’ circles met in particularly adaptable for children cent’s home as being 109. She cred Heart with a triduum June 18,
19, and 20, which will feature eve
in observance of the month of the
Spice*,'Extnett, Baldng Powder
year.
the past week for bridge lunch Sacred Heart. Mrs. Virgie Dutell said that seven boys were grad ning devotions at 7:45, with the
uated
from
the
eighth
grade
Sun
eons. The St. Thomas Aquinas’ was selected as chairman for the
KE. 7181
day, June 1, and that these boys Rev. Harley Schmitt of the Blessed
circle met Tuesday, June 3, at the July study group.
already taken the tests for Sacrament church as speaker.
C H E S K E R C A B S home of Mrs. J. P. Reddick, 1300 Seven needy children, four girls had
admission
to the Mullen home for There will be all-day adoration on
Monaco parkway, with the fol
ED DUKDON. Mgr.
the closing day, with the usual
and
three
boys,
were
the
happy
boys.
lowing in attendance: Mrs. J. R.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
number of watchers appointed
recipients
of
complete
new
out
Reports on the convention of
Plunkett, Mrs. Francis Smith, Mrs.
No Lower Ratos in Dcrtu
fits for First Communion through the Diocesan Council of Catholic from Cathedral societies.
William
McEnulty,
Mrs.
Dorothy
St*l ^ Market Su.
Denver
Father John Regan, spiritual
T A bor 2233
Lej^don, Mrs. Lester Schnurr, the generosity of members of Women held in Denver on May
the society, an
k M COLORADO SINCE If 0* A
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS Mrs. F. H. Bromme, and Mrs. Mother of God circle. For several 15 and on the recent luncheon of adviser for
nounces that the regular meeting
years
one
of
the
prime
works
of
the Denver Council of Social
Arnold Olsen. High score was
this group has been the clothing of Agencies were given by Mrs. Petti will be held Friday, June 13, at
FREE
won by Mrs. Schnurr.
WHY GO DOWN TOWN?
FREE
poor children for First Commun piere and Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh, the rectory after Holy Hour, Mrs.
The Entre Nous circle met ion day.
Eudochia Bell Smith, vice presi
D
D
respectively.
Wednesday, June 4, with Mrs.
dent,
will preside in the absence
It seems impos
E
Ave Maria circle completed its
E
Sister
Mary
Janet
of
the
Cathe
James
T.
Reid
at
1530
Grant.
of
Mary
McCallum Smith, who
sible chat laundry serv
j
L
study
club
activities
for
the
season
L
dral school was the guest speaker. has gone East to witness the
Those present included Mmes.
ice so inexpensive could be so
I
I
Paul Gappae, Maurice Colton, W. Tuesday, June 3. Miss Clara Hoff She spoke on the importance of graduation exercises of her son,
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W. J. Solis. High score was won Dorothy Dandrow, an announce of faith, hope, and charity. “Only committee members to arrange
ment was made of the engagement a person who has real faith can for the feast: Mrs. H. J. Earley,
by Mrs. Keating.
of Miss Mary Berlin of this circle have real hope,” she said. Citing Miss Margaret Garrett, and Miss
The Rev. Duane Brady of St. to
Rosengren. The wedding the Battle of Lepanto, she said, Stella Dalheimer.
Patrick’s parish, Dubuque, la., was willElder
take place in the fall.
“As the recitation of the Rosary
The league is receiving Holy
a guest at the rectory in the past
Miss Ann Campbell spent last turned the tide of battle then, may Communion Friday, June 6, at
week.
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in Glenwood Springs. we not hope that our prayers for the 7 o’clock Mass. A Mass will
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Mary Ryan of Denver, were enter Lorene Esher and Dorothy MeiMrs. Herman Seep presented spiritual director of the league.
tained at a dinner party Wednes
enjoyed a party at Ever the guest artist, Laura Kemp An
day, June 4, in the home of Mrs. kenhous
green. Mrs. Paul Pianfetti, Berna- derson, in a grroup of four songs.
J. P. Reddick.
dine Secord, and Mildred Weiner She was accompanied by Gladys
are spending their vacations in McElhaney.
California. Miss Jennie Pasquale,
conclusion of the meet
2 Courtney Sisters to a former member of Mother of ingAta the
an d SH A D E f o r
tour
of Mrs. Weekbaugh’s
God circle and now stationed at
A d d e d H o m e C o m fo r t a n d E n jo y m e n t IFete Queen’ s Daughters Rapid City, S. Dak., is visiting her beautiful gardens was greatly en
joyed.
sister. Miss Jessie Pasquale.
The family in that chirminsr house you’ve been admiring with the awninjrs
As^ Montrita camp, located in
Nederland and owned and con
ducted by the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America, will open
for the summer season July 8,
many applications have already
been received for admission.
The Juniors wishing to attend
the resort are asked to ex
press the time at which they wish
to go at the annual Mass and
breakfast to be hlld Saturday,
June 7, at 7:45 o’clock at Holy
Ghost church, in order that they

Circle Will Meet
Tuesday, June 10
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ctaij JUNIOR TABERNACLE SOCIETY St.
TO HOLD ELECTION JUNE 11

Vincent’s Aid
Society Meets at
Weckkugli Home

Two St. James’
Circles Convene
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could tell you just hc#> very much extra enjoyment, comfort, and satisfaction
they provide. We could easily explain WHY and how little they cost if you'll
Just call us. There's no obluration involved.

COLORADO TENT

& AWNING

00.

“Colorado Aicnings for Colorado Sunshine"
1642 Lawrence
MA. 5124

The Queen’s Daughters will conIvene Sunday, June 8, at 3 p.m.
at the home of Misses Clara and
Josephine Courtney, 1330 Logan
street, with Miss Sarah Higgdns
assisting. As this is the last meet
ing until fall a full attendance is
requested.

S ER V E
DAIRY
PRODUCTS
in these interesting
ways—

Get IM THIS NATVPAL WAY-

D A IR Y
PRODUCTS

T h ird Store Is Opened
In Denver by Jew elers

Ice Cream
Sherbet
Cu8tard
Cocoa
Milk Cocktail
Buttermilk Sherbet
Cream Cheese Salad
Buttermilk Pie
Welsh Rarebit
Bavarian Cream
Assorted Cheese Tray
Sour Cream Dressing
Lemon-Cheese Pie
Cheese Torte
Parfails • Frappes
BUY YOUR DAIRY PRODUCTS AT SAFEWAY—
where prices are consistently low, and quality is con
sistently high.

SA.FEWA.Y

Members of Our Lady of
Lourdes circle were recent guests
of Miss Eleanor Herron. Miss
Mamie McAndrews entertained
Our Lady of the Rosary circle at
the regular meeting.
The sewing of linens was the
principal occupation of members
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
circle at their meeting Monday
evening, June 2. Miss Marie Stillhammer served as hostess and
those enjoying her hospitality
were Mrs. Maxine Burke, Marjorie
Morris, Mrs. Marion Kelly, Lorene
Reagan, Marie Creamer, Loretta
Burke, and Dolores Secord.
Immaculate Conception circle
will meet this Friday evening, June
6, at the home of Mrs. Norris
Hoskins, 1469 Fillmore.

T O W

N

T A L K

ENRICHED BREAD

Spode

Regis Guild to
Meet on June 9
The June meeting of Regis ^ i l d
will be held at Regis college Mon
day, June 9, at 8 p.m. The feature
of the evening will be a lecture by
the Rev. John J. Flanagan, SJ..
dean of Regis college, who has
chosen for his subject: “The Place
of Guidance iir Modem Educa
tion.”
New residents of Denver or vis
itors in the city who may have
Jesuit relatives are invited to the
meeting.
The business session will in
clude further plans for the an
nual summer ^ r t y of the guild
to be held on Aug. 27 at Regis,
and further reservations may also
be made for the garden party on
Wednesday, June 11, to be given
by Mrs. Charles Smith and Mrs
A. P. McCallin at the home or
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, 594
Humboldt stree t

This week Kortz & Sons, jewel
ers, have opened a new store at
8th and Santa Fe. This company,
which was founded by Herman L.
Kortz in 1892, had its first head
quarters across from the old St.
lilary’s academy where the Home
Public M a r k e t building now
stands. In 1911, Mr. Kortz moved Good Shophord Aid
to 1521 Champa, where the com
pany still operates a store. A sec
To Meet on June 10
ond store was opened in St. Louis’
parish at 3400 S. Broadway in
19.39. Sam J. Kortz, son of the
The Good Shepherd Aid society
founder, is the present owner of will meet at the Catholic Daugh
all three stores.
ters clubhouse, 1722 Grant street
Tuesday, June 10, at 2:30 p.m.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Mrs. Alex G. Burke will be the
Week of June 8: Our Lady
hostess for the afternoon.
of Mt. Carmel church, Puehlo.
Plans will be discussed for the
Sacred Heart church, Fruita,
summer card party to be given at
may have 13 Hour*’exposition
the convent in July.
of the Blessed Sacrament in
All members and friends are
stead of the Forty Hours’ cordially invited. This will be the
devotion.
last meeting for the summer.

Starter Sets
20-piece service
for four
(Sketched) REYNOLDS, a colorful
fruit ffroup . from the English
regency perioa—

Add new elegance and charm to dining with a set
of Spode dinnerware in patterns you will enjoy
using a lifetime . . . You will revel in the rich
coloring . . . the beauty of the designs and the
gleaming luster of Spode.

STARTER SET, *33.33

A Starter Set Includes
4 Dinner Plates 4 Salad Plates
4 Bread and Butter Plates 4 Teacups and Saucers
OLD SALEM, s shipping aeaie from
an old Italian engraving combined
with a strawberry border on the
gadroon shape—

$18.00

FLEUR DE LIS in a beautiful Saxe
blue adapted to dinnerware in the
Chelsea shape—

$20.33

ROSALIE, a floral pattern effec
tively set in the Chelsea wicker
shape—

'$25.50

WICKERDALE, a lovely flowering
vine twines the delicate basket
weave embossing of the Chelsea
wicker shape—

$25.50

FLORENCE, a design in sepia with
jewel-like spots of color inspired by
the Italian Renaiaaance—

$28.17

SORRENTO, inspired by the exqiiisite wrought iron work of
F
lorenceFlorence—

C /Q

ASTER, a brilliant replica of an
English garden—

$28.50

GAINSBOROUGH, a beauUfuI floral
pattern fitted for traditional period
settings—

$3a50
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Thursday, June 6,
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FKHERMAN
FR EE

CART BROS.
FISHERMAN’S
Lake & Stream Guidt

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Vacation School
In Lafayette Is
In Fnll Swing

PERCH—Tbit popular atill fiihinr faroritt hai a prtfarence for worma and
minnowa aa food—it can be caught in
alraoat a n j part of the country.

Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy)—Vacation school at
Lafayette, conducted by the Sis
Fiahinr is more fun for your
dollar than any other aport. Let
ters of Charity, began on Monday,
UB prove it to you—atop in to
June 2, at 8 o’clock with the Mass
day and look over our complete
of the Holy Spirit. The first day’s
line of fishine tackle.
enrollment totaled 59, with 30 in
Reg. 25c pack Gart’a Stay Alive
the First Communion class. The
Angle Worma, 100 ............
..15c
zealous endeavors of Father Mat
118.00 Weber Water Witch
Fly R o d ............. ...................
—«e.9s thew Connolly, O.S.B., recently
transferred from the chaplaincy
Reg. $6.00 Flyweight Hip Fiahing
of the Colorado State Newman
Boota—Cleated Solee —....„„.._.„..$3.96
club to the Lafayette-Erie pastor
Free Big Bargain Catalog
ate, have resulted in a steadily
increased membership. Daily fore
noon sessions will be continued
for two weeks. The sisters^ arc
assisted by Miss Viola Lee Drake,
an academy student.
Miss Elsa Simmons, a postulant
in the Benedictine novitiate of
Etcs Examined
Glaooet Fitted Yankton, S. Dak., is now a guest
Mt. St. Gertrude’s and will re
H A R R Y Me LUSTIG of
main until June 14. Miss Sim
mons was graduated from Mt. St.
OPTOMETRIST
Gertrude’s in 1940.
Office Phone ECEyatone 3683
Other former students and
93S Fifteenth St.
friends who recently visited the
OCULIST - PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED academy are Miss Eleanor Thomas
of Casper, Wyo.; Miss Peggy Aber
crombie of Aledo, 111.; Miss Pa
tricia Starkey of Greeley, and Mrs.
W . S . SANDERSON B. K. Duncan of Casper, Wyo.
Misses Mary Louise and Jeanne
& BRO.
Adele Creasor returned for a final
1314 .4rapa|ioe
T.Abor 2391 visit to Mt. St. Gertrude’s before
their departure for California to
Phone Your Order
join their parents, Lieut.-Com. and
Mrs. Creasor at Vallejo. Mary
Fresh Roasted Morovit
Louise and Jeanne Adele were ac
Coffee 25c per lb.
companied by their grandparents,
4 Iba. 95c
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Scherrer of
Denver.
Quality Teaa.From the World's Beat
Gardena
Misses Jean and Patricia Van
FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
Steenburg are spending the sum
mer at Mt. St. Gertrude’s. The
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
Mt. St. Gertrude’s summer camp
for girls will open July 1 and close
Aug. 1. A splendid application
list indicates interest in the newlyinaugurated camp.
Ernest Drake of Raton, N. Mex.,
visited his daughter, Mi.ss Viola
Lee Drake, on Sunday afternoon.
Viola Lee was awarded third place
in the freshman-sophomore divi
sion of the diocesan essay contest.
Her paper was on the contribution
made to American life by Mon
signor E. J, Flanagan of Boys
Town, Nebr.

G1645
a r t Br o i
LARIM ER ST.

Cathedral Grads Get
Results on Grapevine

M / ^ f INSURED
UlflV^/);^ PROFIT
3 1 /,%

current

DIVIDEND
Deposiia Made Before the 10th
Draw Dividends From the 1st

The local “grapevine” brought
quick results for Joe Fulham and
Bill Hallam, 1941 graduates of
Cathedral high. It started from a
whispering campaign, the outcome
of a n . innocent bet -with, a girl
friend that the story would be all
over town in a couple of days.
They were secretly reported to
have joined the RAF and were
.supposed to leave for Canada last
Wednesday. The resolts in two
days from this bit of news drove
their families nearly frantic with
phone calls, good wishes, and
newspaper inquiries. But it was
all a joke, and the boys won the
wager hands down!
THE

SPAGHETTI
.MIXED
DRI.NKS

COLORADO F E D E R A L

17 Ih
Clarkson

Saringa & Loan Aiiociation

1608 \\ elton

T.\. 2551

Dom e

Jiram j DfCredico

D E N V E R -C H IC A G O TRU C K IN G CO.

Kt\6TOS£ 72s’l D E N V E R W S A N G E L E S TRU C K IN G CO.
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Telephone,

KEystone

At S t Patrick’s

Fifteen Children Figure Eleanor Sdiinitt
Fr. Gerard Goetz, O. S. B. , to
In Graduation at Boulder Becomes Bride in
Sing First Mass on June 8
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)—At the 8 o’clock Ma.ss on
Sunday, June 1, 11 boys and four
girls received eighth grade diplo
mas from the parochial school.
The Rev. John Forsyth, O.S.B.,
celebrated thh Mass and gave the
graduation semvon. Under the di
rection of George Reinert, the
school children sang for the High

f I’f S p rin g
— T r y Rahh^s
BUILDERS’
HARDWARE
AND PAINTS
Hoiisehcld and Electrical
A’p p llan aea, SportinB
Goedt. Toys — .'n'avarythjnc.
60 80UTH BROADWAY
PHONE PE. 7618
HARRY MORRIS. Prop, j
lERNEST MORRIS. Her.

Mass. Miss Anna Marie Bittner
was at the orran. Following the
(St. Patrick’s Pariah)
day afternoon, June 3, in the li
Mass, a breakfast was served in
St. Patrick’s parish will honor brary following a dessert-luncheon.
the convent‘by the sisters for the
a former pupil and a long-time Mrs. J. Melphy presided. The Rev.
pastor and the following grad
resident when the Rev. Gerard Thomas Barry offered the opening
uates: Marguerite Alvarez, Jean
Canon City.—The chapel at Goetz, O.S.B., offers his first prayer.
Schadegg, Mary Margaret Moni- Holy Cross abbey was the setting
Final plans for participation in
han, Joan Lingenfel^er, Nicholas for a ceremony that was beautiful Solemn Mass in the church Sunday
Origer, Charles Stengel, Anthony in its dignity and simplicity when morning, June 8, at 9 o’clock. Fa the annual bazaar were made. Mrs.
Bessol, Eugene Becker, Norbert Miss Eleanor Schmitt, daughter of ther Gerard will be ordained Sat A. Goetz will be in charge of the
Mellecker, Elbert Helburg, Wil Mr. ■and Mrs. E. F. Schmitt of urday morning, June 7, by the refreshment booth. Mrs. S. F.
liam Boner, Donald Dekker, Edgar Canon City, and Hubert Peter, son Moat Rev. Urban J. Vehr in the Chiolero will head the committee in
Yuzwiak, Raymond Cumrine, and of, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Peter of Cathedral. The senior Young La charge pf the miscellaneous booth.
dies’ sodality choir will sing J. A.
Patrick Zimmerman.
Santa Rosa. Calif., were united in Korman’s Mas.s in» honor of the Members will assist in serving the
dinner that will be held on the
To Hold Food Sale
marriage before the Rt. Rev. Blessed Sacrament under the di opening
evening of the bazaar. A
The women of the parish will Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., Abbot rection of Prof. Roger Scick. A spiritual bouquet has been gath
of
Holy
Cross
abbey,
on
Friday
hold a food sale on Saturday, June
feature will be the singing of the ered for the Rev. Gerard Goetz,
H. 0 . JONES. Prop.
7, in the Public Service office on morning. May 30, at 8:30.
“Voni Creator Spiritus.”
The O.S.B.
. ’
The altar was beautifully dec words of the Offertory of the
Broadway. It is hoped that do
Mrs. G. A. Durbiir Mve an in
nations will be brought in early so orated with tall white candles, pink Proper of the Mass, the music for
teresting
report of the DCCW con
that this sale may be as successful and white peonie.s, and blue iris. which has been written by Mr.
vention and urged co-operation in
Tail baskets of the same flowers Seick, will also be rendered.
as the last one.
entertainment to the boys
The usual Holy Hour devotions stood in the sanctuary.
In the afternoon from 3 to 6 offering
stationed at Lowry field. The Rev.
will be held Friday evening, June
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
o’clock
a
reception
to
which
all
The bride, gowned in a powder
Achille Sommaruga gave a ten6, from 7:30 to 8:30.
blue redingote ensemble with navy parishioners are invited will be minute spiritual instruction.
PE. 9862
1383 W. Alameda
The last High Mass of the sea blue accessories, wore a corsage held in the library. Father Gerard
son was Aing at 10 o’clpek Sunday, of brides’ roses and valley lilies. will offer his first Low Maas Mon The Dan Quinn family and the
(Loretto Heights College)
June 1. The summer schedule of She was given in marriage by her day morning in the convent chapel Frank Pirtz family of Grand Junc
tion were visitors at the rectory
At the graduation ceremony on Masses will begin Sunday, June 8, father. Her sister, Miss Dorothy of the Sisters of St. Joseph.
JO B S W AN TED
in the last week.
June 1 four of the seniors were with Low Masses at 6, 7:30, and 9. Schmitt, was maid of honor and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lechman and ^
For Good Workers
f
graduated with honors. Adelaide Weekday Masses will be at, G:30 wore a dusky ro.se redingote en son, Donald, have arrived from|^
Elizabeth Rotoiante Wed
Lachowsky received her Bachelor and 7:30.
of
any
type,
permanent
or
odd
Carl
A.
Heaney,
son
of
Mr.
and
Ventura,
Calif.,
to
be
present
for
semble with beige accessories and
of Art-s degree, viagna cum laude;
The Society of St. Jerome held a corsage of stepanotis and blue the ordination and first Mass of Mrs. John T. Heaney of 1024 S. job, call Employment Department
Marirene McMahon, Bachelor of its regular meeting on Monday cornflowers. Avery Wyndle of Mrs. Lechman’s brother. Father Columbine street, and Elizabeth .
Catholic Charities «
Arts, cum laude; Dorothy Vogel, evening, June 2, at 8. Members Pueblo was best man and Thomas Gerard.
Rotoiante, daughter of Mr. and 1665 Grant St.
KEystone 638^
Bachelor of Arts, cum laude, and have taken over Ae sale of the Hanzo and Don Simpson were
Mrs. Rotoiante of this parish, were
Pupila Merit Honora
Pauline Guindon, Bachelor of Arts, Catholic Digett as part of their ushers. Charles Barnhart of Colo A number of pupils of St. Pat united in marriage before Father
cum laude. Misses LRchow^ky, Me work to further an interest in the rado Springs presided at the or rick’s school merited special honors Barry. Witnesses were Ralph and
Mahon, and Vogel were awarded best Catholic literature. They plan gan. A flute solo, “Anffcl’s Sere at-4he graduation exercises held Lucille Rotoiante.
W ATCH REPAIRING
memberships in Kappa Gamma Pi, to open the new parish library in nade,” was played by Clifton Lord Sunday morning, June 1, following
Mary
Lucille,
infant
daughter
of
j
Main .Springe 1
the National Catholic Honor sor the near future.
during the ceremony and Richard the 9 o’clock Mass. A .scholarship Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rossi; Norma ‘
ority.
to
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
high
school
Kennedy of Regis college, Denver,
Jean Marie, daughter of Mr. and|
90e
Leave on Trip
At the same time three junior
sang an “Ave Maria.” "Panis was awarded to Thomas Feely, and Mrs. Henrj' F. Salazer, and Ste-j
George
Reinert,
Wesley
SnivALU
WORK
students were awarded cash prizes
Angclicus’l and “0 Sanctissima” the medal of honor for entering phen Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs.'
GUARANTEED ]
in the Bishop Vehr Apologetics eley, and Jack Perry left on Tues were sung by a group of the col the state spelling conte.st to Louis Michael Laurita, were baptized'
Essay contest. The title of the es day, .Tube 3, for a trip through the lege students.
Coloroso. Louis Coloroso also won Sunday, June 1, by Father Barry. |
FANCY
say, “The Church and Intellectual Middle We.st. They will visit Mr
a year’s scholai*8hip to a local high Sponsors were, respectively, Ray-i
After
the
ceremony
an
informal
Reinert’s
three
brothers:
Father
CRYSTALS
Culture From the Reformation,”
reception was held at the home of school for efficiency in religion. mond Sabcll and Mary Lee Rossi, |
was assigned by the Rev. William Paul Reinert, S.J., in Chicago; Mr. the bride, where the bride’s cake, Other awards in c lu d e : Orchestra Mr. and Mrs. Edwa|d J. Espinosa,
I3e
Mulcahy, professor of apologetics. Carl Reinert, S.J., at Creighton surrounded by tall white candles appreciation, Donna Mae Gaglia; and George and Jeanne Lombardi.
The winners were: First, Mary university, and Brother James in crystal holders, was served to improvement in music, Dolores
Banns
of
marriage
are
being
|
1S20
Elizabeth Eiserman; second, Peggy Reinera, S.J., at Florrisant, Mo. the guests, many of whom came Day; religion, Thomas Feely,Louis read for Pasquel Spero of Our
lAWRENCE’
Nicters, and third, Virginia Bailey. They will be gone about two from Denver, Pueblo, and nearby Coloroso, Mary Bellacosa, Mar Lady of Mt. Carmel parish and
weeks.
garet Ann Keileher, Dolores Eli- Frances Marietta of this' parish,
Miss McLoughlin
Father Augustine La Marche, communities for the wedding. zalde, Orrin Cox, Francis Moreno, who
plan to be married June 28,
Misses
Mildred
and
Alice
Schmitt,
O.S.B., is the new chaplain of the
Daniel Keileher, tind Darlene Ga
Wins Sm ith Cup
for Alex Toney and Mary
Newman club at the University sisters of the bride, and her aunt, glia; perfect attendance, which in and
Mi.s^ Patricia Ann McLoughlin of Colorado. He takes the place of Mrs. Marion Walters, assisted in cludes required attendance at Canzona, both of this parish.
The condition of Mrs. Katherine
of Sterling was awarded the Jos Farther Matthew Connelly, O.S.B., serving.
Mr. Peter received his Bachelor Mass, Margaret Lewis, Marie Winters is still critical.
eph Emerson Smith cup for out who is now stationed at Lafayette.
Croci, Sylvia Irlando, Adeline Dezstanding work in journalism at Father Lawrence Lutz, O.S.B., will of Arts degree from Holy Cross zutti, Shirley Spieler, Mary Bella Frank Barkhausen is critically
ill at his home and Mrs. Marie
act as parish assistant in Boulder college the day before the wed cosa, Donna Lee Lockwood, Marie Buchtel is ill at St. Anthony’s hos
ding.
The
young
couple
left
Fri
for the summer.
day evening for Santa Rosa, where Carlino, Howard Miller, Rosetta pital.
Ferrell, Dick Lucy, Lorraine DeField Mast Well Attended
A Mass for the children of the
they will make their homcv
zutti, James Keelan, Thomas Bella parish will be offered on Sunday,
Dohertys Have Visitors
The annual Solemn Requiem
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Gardener cosa, Anna Dubois, Dora La June 8, at 8 o'clock. This Mass is
Field Mass was well attended in
South Boulder cemetery on Me and son of La Junta were guests Guardia, Shirley Zangari, Henry being offered in order to accommo
morial day, May 30. Father Philip in the home of Mrs. Gardener’s Fernandez, LeRoy Fernandez, date adults who wish to attend the
Boyle, O.S.B., of Frederick was parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Charles Deoria, and Viola La' first Solemn Mass being offered
by Rev. Gerard Goetz, O.S.B., at
celebrant, Father Florian Bates, Doherty, June 1. Miss Susan Guardia.
The June meeting of the Altar 9 o’clock.
The six-bottle carton
O.S.B., of Longmont was deacon, Doherty of California is enjoying
and Father Florence Mahoney, a vacation visit with her parents. and Rosary society was held Tues
! S.J., of Denver wa.s subdeacon. Fa- She is a registered nurse and is
I ther Robert Murray, O.S.B., pas- employed in Los Angeles.
Evergreen to Have 2
Miss Josephine Murphy • will
! tor of the South Boulder parish,
acted as master of ceremonies, leave Denver soon to go to Kan
Bijrrii B a tte i^ 'B o 'a rd iV jl^
Masses on Sundays
and Father Augustine La Marche, sas City, where she will enter a
Mings
O.S.B., chaplain of the Newman training .school for air hostesse.s.
5105'*Waahina’
ton
KEyatona
020SI
Evergreen.—
(Christ
the
King
club at Boulder, gave the sermon. She visited here recently with her
Members of the Walter Rhodes mother, Mrs. Mary Murphy. Miss Pari.sh)— Beginning Sunday, June F R E E P L A N S E R V I C E
14 H Court Place
post of the Louisville American Catherine Murphy, who is em 8, there will be two Masses, at
AIR CONDITIONED
Legion formed a color guard for ployed in Cheyenne, also spent the 8 and at 10 o’clock, in the Church
Pool nml Snooker
the ceremonies. Following the weekend with her mother and left of Christ the King, Evergreen.
Bacon t Schramm
BOWLING THE.
Mass, lunch was served by the for her work again Sunday morn This will be convenient for many
YEAR AROUHf
people
who
desire
to
spend
their
ing.
women of the parish under the
ROOFING
12 New Streimlined Driret
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Shepherd weekends in the mountains.
direction of Mrs. Frank Brandt.
AND
Ltdies inTiUd—Free initrnetion
The weekly lecture for Catholics
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard of Billingrs, Mont., left for their
ROOF REPAIRING
RAY CLARK
JIMMY DONAHUE
Schwinn, O.S.B., of Holy Cro.ss home Sunday morning, June 1, and non-Catholics will be held in
KE. 9753
CH. 6363
i abbey. Canon City, was a guest at after enjoying a few days’ visit in the church Wednesday evening, 3230 Walnut St.
I the rectory Sunday, June 1. He the home of Mrs. Shepherd's par June 11, at 8.
‘ gave the commencement address ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nel.son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cunningham
~Row*-ZelU Randall photo. at Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy in
and three children of Denver
the afternoon at 2:30.
Patricia Ann McLoughlin
spent Sunday, June 1, at the home
Miaa Stengl Becomea Bride
of Mr. Cunningham’s parents, Mr.
Loretto Heights college. For the
Sacred Heart church was the and Mrs. Henry Cunningham.
AMERICA NEEDS AND WANTS IT RIGHT NOW!
last two • years Miss McLoughlin scene of a lovely wedding on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reardon
has been editor of the college IrVednesday afternoon, June 4, and family of Salida visited
newspaper, Heightsouian I\'ews, when Mi.ss Barbara Stengl, daugh Canon Sunday and were dinner
Q uality th a t can be depended
and was appointed editor of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stengl, guests of Mrs. Reardon’s mother,
yearbook for 1942.
Sr., became the bride of George Mrs. Mary Murphy. Mrs. Forest
u p o n for a lo n g tim e to com e
Harris, son of Mrs. Anna Harris Hunt, who was formerly Miss Mary
Studenta to Manage Carnival
of Erie. Father John Forsyth, Murphy and now lives in Torrence,
Booth
. . . N O M ATTER W H AT HAPPENS
The Loretto Heights students O.S.B., performed the ceremony. Calif., arrived here Monday, June
will again manage a conce.ssion at The bride’s sister, Mrs. Marguerite 2, and will visit in the Murphy
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Haas, was her only attendant, and home. David Murphy of Denver
Poor carnival July 24. 25, and 26. Lindsey Edgington of Denver paid a recent visit in the home
The combination booth committee acted as best man. Miss Alliene also.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. O’Brien en
will be under the co-chairmanship Hardy sang an “Ave Maria” and
of Margaret Anne Madden and and Agnus Dei, with Miss Anna tertained guests from Las Animas
Marie Bittner at the organ. Fol in their home on Lincoln park
Margaret Reidy.
lowing the wedding, a reception
■The meeting of the carnival for members of the family and Sunday, June 1.
Anthony Stringari of Cami
committees held at the sisters’ con close friends was held at the home
Barkley
a ten-day furlougl
vent Monday, June 2, was at of the bride’s parents. The young with his spent
Mr. and Mrs. V
tended by the following students: couple left for a trip to California. Stringari,parents,
has now returned
Rita Abegg, Effie Carrigan, Kath- Upon their return they will be at to his campand
duties.
i^yn Glore, Margaret Anne Mad home in a new house which
Rush left last week for
den, Margaret Reidy, Peggy Nie- they have purchased in the north LasRobert
N. Mex., where he will
ters, Helen Nieters, and Mary ern residential section of Boulder. take Vegas,
over
the
management of
N ot a cheap price on a cheap tire, b u t— a first-quality
Kathryn Haggerty.
store.
4 Studenta to Be Camp Counaelori
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and
G eneral a t the lowest price in GeneraVs history!
son. Robert, motored to La Junta
Four students, Rita Abegg,
Friday, May 30, where they were
Kathryn Glore, Peggy Nieters, and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Torchy Mahoney, will be volunteer
Burger, who recently moved there
counselors at the Denver dean
from Eads. Jim Sterling of Lamar
ery’s Camp Bendemeer from June
joined the group there for a fam
25 to July 23. These girls were
ily dinner.
counselors at the camp last sum
Attractive fares from Denver to
Miss Janet Sterling, student at
mer and were so successful that
St.
Paul
and
return
have
been
an
wiTHvounoiOTm
Colorado college for the past year,
camp directors asked them to re
nounced
by
the
Union
Pacific
rail
returned
tq
her
home
Tuesday
aft
turn this year.
road for residents of this area who
Effie Carrigan, freshman stu plan to attend the ninth national ernoon and will spend the summer
dent from Albuquerque, N. Mex., Eucharistic congre.ss in the Twin vacation here.
Arthur Gregory and Bob Wind
is spending a few days with Rita Cities June 23-26. A group roundAbegg before returning home for trip rate on coaches for a party of heim, both gradautes of Notre
WITH ALL THESE NEW, IMPROVED,
Dame university, l^ft last week for
the summer.
150 or more has been set at South Bend, Ind., where they plan
TYPICAL
GENERAL TIRE FEATURES:
Rita Gartland, a junior, will $17.80. The round-trip, cost for ned to attend commencement
leave this week for a five-week va smaller parties is $19.60 for 75 week.
cation in the East. She will visit in to 149 persons; $22.25 for 30 to
Mrs. Otto Anna, Jr., and daugh
Detroit, Buffalo, Canada, Ver 74, and $26.70 for 15 to 29. To ter, Peggy, of Colorado Springs
NEW LONGER M ILEAGE
mont, New York, and Chicago.
secure these rates, which are for and Mrs. Katherine Coudayre of
Peggy See, a member of this a direct route to Minneapolis, it Pueblo visited in the Otto Anna,
• NEW EXTRA STRENGTH
year’s graduation class, will leave will be necessary for the members Sr., home last week.
soon to begin work on her interne- of the group to travel together , Miss Nedra Ann Hawks of Flor
• NEW SMART STYLING
ship at St. Mary’s hospital in Kan going to the congress, but they ence and Larry Sirhall of Canon
may
return
individually.
sas City, Mo.
City were married Wednesday
• NEW SAFETY-GRIP TRAQ IO N
Other fares quoted by the evening, May 28, at 5 o’clock at
'Peggy Zook of the class of ’41
Union
Pacific
are:
First
class,
nr# TIM
Canon
City
and
later
in
the
eve
will begin her studies in medical
• NEW EASY RIDING COMFORT
technology on July 1 at St. Louis Denver to Minneapolis and return, ning motored to Denver for t
V
A U iien
both ways, $40.05; coach short honeymoon trip. Mr. Sirhall
university. She was awarded a direct
TMIYIAI
class,
Denver
to
Minneapolis
and
is employed in Pugblo, where the
• NEW SMOOTH-ROUING TREAD
fellowship to the university.
return, direct both ways, $32.05. couple will make their home.
The rates are higher for those who
Mrs. Louise Wood of Pueblo,
wi.sh to go one or both ways via the mother of Mrs. E. F. Schmitt
D enverites W ill Be a t
S tart enjoying the long mileage,
Chicago. The standard Pullman of this city, spent Tuesday^
fare
from
Denver
to
Omaha
E stes P a rk Conference
here and was present for th e "
safety and quality of the tire you’ve
(lower berth) is $4.50, and seat academy graduation exercises
fare from Omaha to Minneapolis is when Miss Alice Schmitt received
always w anted! Drive in today!
Among prominent Denver Cath 76 cents. Standard Pullman fare her diploma. Mrs. Marian Walters
olics to jmrticipate in the third from Denver to Chicago (lower and son, Harold; Mrs. Claude
annual citizens’ conference on berth) is $7.65, and seat fare Robinson, Miss Anna Schmitt, and
government management at Estes from Chicago to Minneapolis Miss Marj^ Schmitt, all of Pueblo,
Park June 26, 26, and 27 are $1.05. The lower berth tourist rate visited here also.
Herbert Tairall, former chairman from Denver to Omaha is $2.40.
of the Colorado state department •plans are being considered
T h e G E N E B A L T ir e
of public welfare and present K. whereby the Denver group may
of C. grand knight; Thomas J. join the California group at Mass
BRAKES — BATTERIES — ALIGI^ENT
Morrissey, United States district in Cheyenne Sunday, June 22.
DENTIST
attorney, and Joseph P. Constan Further information on the rates
TAbor 1261
Seventh and Lincoln
tine. Discussions will hinge on and schedules may by had by com Extractions and Plate Work Onlf
the problems presented to the municating directly w i t h the
MAin 4885
c o u n ^ by the present emergency Union Pacific.
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TAKE UNTIL
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Make your gift to dad a thing of beauty, permanence
and usefulness. He’ll revel hi any one of these new
styled wrist watches—smart, durable and accurate.
What’s more he’ll get a world of good out of them for
years.

Priced from
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ST. FRANCIS’ VACATION SCHOOL CT
TO BEGIN ON MONDAY, JUNE 16

BLIND

Foggry weather is dangerous because it reduces vision. Yet
many workers with foggy vision, that dims and distorts every
thing they look at— earn their living at machines with moving
parts. They drive cars, cross busy streets. The only way of
being sure that sight is right is to have it examined regularly.
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Margaret Buchen of this parish
(St. Franeit d« Sale*' Partth)
The . annual vacation school were awarded scholarships to
classes for children in the grades Loretto Heights college.
of -public schools in the parish will
begin Monday morning, June 16.
We Serve the Business Leaders of Denver
The facilities of the parochial
Yes,
and
we’re mighty proud of this fact. We feel that any out
grade school building adjacent to
standing
business man that patronizes us pays us the compli
the church will be used for these
*
(St. Dominic’s Parisb)
ment of indirectly approving the way we run our business.
O
ptom
etrists
(Annanciatioa
ParUh)
special
classes.
Parents
and
guar
Good
Service
Better Vition
St. Dominic’s Altar and Ro
We try to render service in the most efficient, pleasing, and
The Annunciation PTA held its dians as well as Baptismal spon
At Right Prices
sary society met Tuesday, June
courteous manner possible. Drop in sometime—we think
for Every Age
sors
are
reminded
of
the
grave
final meeting of the yeai; in Hague
3, A luncheon was served and a
you’ll agree.
KEyttone 7651
1550 California
necessity for enrolling children in
card party was held. In charge
hall Wednesday evening. May 28. these classes in Christian doctrine.
were Mrs. J. M. Harring;ton, Mrs.
GLASSES
INDIVIDUALLY
STYLED
•The seventh grade students pre The attractive presentation of the
J. P. Harrington, Mrs. C. Cram,
truths
of
religion
by
expert
teach
sented an inspiring patriotic pi'oMrs. M. Hayes, Mrs, J. Prinzing,
BRONZE FOR LESS
gram, and the seventh grade ers in the Bchool is designed to meet
Mrs. P. Thumes, Mrs. F. O’Brien,
There Is z Brie* Station in r r e r j Denter Parish to servo ron.—Also
the interest of the children.
Busy Days Demand Typewriters ^
Mrs. H. Simmons, Mrs. Bierman,
Colo. S p rin n
mothers served refreshments after
Cncharras A Waber
Lafarelta
8. H ifhw tr ST
At the weekly meeting of the
Poeblo
Tth St Grand
Florence
Hishwar No. 68
Mrs. Bickett, Mrs. Riggs, and Mrs.
the meeting. The attendance prize Queen of Heaven praesidium of
W iUenbnrf
Tenth 4b Main
Idaho Sprinzi
W. Hlfhwar No. 40
Miller.
Poriables $12.50 up
was won by Sister Aloysius Marie, the Legion of Mary, plans were
Alamosft
Denver & Main
Dnranzo, Granby. Gardner. StarkeMonte VUt«
seventh grade teacher, and the made to assist in the work of the
Grand Avenue
The special prizes were awarded
Tille, Cripple Creek. San Luis, Salldt,
Boulder
17th 4b Arapahoe
Montrose, Engleirood.
A ll M a k e s T y p e w r it e r S e r v ic e cake was won by Mrs. J. Urehenc. parish vacation school classes. The
to Mrs. Bums artd Mrs. Woodward.
PATRONIZE
The
meeting
consisted
of
a
report
THESE
STATIONS—THEY
ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS
A
total
of
$78,
was
realized
on
active
members
of
the
legion
have
BABNES SCHOOL BLDG.
KAIM S4»S
u s 14th St.
on the DCCW convention by Mrs
the quilt project, and the quilt was undertaken the work of fishers for
Miller. Mrs. Miller is also delegate
awarded to C. Appuglise. Mrs. the school. E. T. Guilford, presi
’w w w w w w,
to act as representative at .the
Magor, president, expressed her dent of the praesidium, will take
deanery meeting.
thanks to Mmes. J. Feely, .W. the lead in plahned extension work
Schweider, Ted Jdhnson, and J. for the legion in thA parish. He
New business discussed included
Plumb, the committee in charge is scheduled to present an outline
plans for the annual carnival to be
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
of this benefit, aild to all who of the legion system to a group of
held July 17, 18, ahd 19, The
months to pay your bilL Private room or open storage. We
helped in any way to make this young parishioners in the near
women
of
the
Altaf
and
Rosary
Mis*
Barbara
Nieters,
a
grad-j
have low rate of insurance.
project a success.
j
future.
uate of St. Francis de Sales’ high, society will conduct the dinner.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Game* Party I* June 10
Mrs.
Hamilton,
assisted
by
Mrs.
The
annual,election
of
officers
►
^ WILLIAM BRADLEY. 2271 Fenton. was held. The niw officers are: Plans are complete for the en who won first place in the upper Ingling, Mrs. Torsney, and Mrs.
your work.
Air Conditioned
Edeewater. Requiem Maso was offered President, Mrs. John Murphy; tertainment of a large number of division in ' the Bishop Vehr re Carroll, will have charge of the
MOMNG, STORAGE A>D PACKING
Thursday at 9 in St. Mary Magdalene's
guests at the card and games party ligious contest. (Morganti Photo). variety booth.
The women ask
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. vice president, Mrs. John Roach;
No
Money Needed for Six Months
Eighth Graders Graduated
that tea towels,- pillow cases,
secretary, Mrs. Jack Conway; scheduled for June 10 in the rec
Horan k Son service.
M ORTUARY
At the closing exercises of the towels, and aprons be donated. Con
SALVATORE (SAM) CEFALU, 3100 treasurer, Mrs. Ted Drea, and his reation room of the high school.
Pecos. Husband of Mrs. Mary Cefalu. torian, Mrs. J. Grebenc.
1449-51 Kolainath St^
These Tickets are available irom Mrs. eighth grade Friday, May 30, Al tributors may communicate with
father of Mrs. Elixabeth Mitchell, son of
Phone MAin 4006
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cefalu. brother of newly elected officers will be in G. B. Wilson, who resides at 1403 fred BriAling was awarded the Mrs. Hamilton at 2519 Dunkeld
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Russell, Joseph, and Mary Cefalu and stalled at the first meeting in S. Grant, and from the promoters scholarship to St. Francis de Sales’ place, GRand 0025. Two new mem
Mrs. Josephine Brownie, Mrs. Joseph September.
of the League of the Sacred Heart. high school. Marguerite Bray and bers, Mrs. Adam Ross and Mrs.
Gavone. Mrs. Jam es Barone, and Mrs.
Eugene Smaldone. Requiem Mass was
The PTA will sponsor a picnic A luncheon will be served at 1 Frances Leonard were presented F. R. Campbell, were admitted to
offered Wednesday at 10 in Our Lady of for members and friends at Wash o’clock in the afternoon. Accord with art wards. Richard Ruhland, the society.
Miles & Dryer
Mt. Carmel church. W. P. Horan b Son
ington park Sunday, June 8. All ing to the announcement of the James Hartford, Donald Donovan,
service.
committee in charge, an unusually and Marilyn Phelan received med Graduate* Feted at Breakfast
MRS. MARY CUNNINGHAM. 1829 members and friends are invited
After the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Printing Co.
Arapahoe. Golden. Mother of Thomas J. to attend. Arrangements for the attractive selection of prizes will als for citizenship and co-opera
be given at the party.
Cunningham and M r^ T. G. Garrison
tion. Robert Garland, the out June 1, St. Dominic’s eighth grade
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
picnic
are
under
the
supervision
and sister of Miss C. D. Walsh and Miss
•Mrs. J. S. Bell will entertain standing athlete, merited the graduates were the , guests of the
Wheel Ticketi for
Anna WaUh of Los Angeles. Requiem of Mmes. Moore, Roach, Gaskins,
Free
Parking
With
Purchase of 50c or Mora at 1429 Lawrence
the members of St. Francis’ circle sports’ award. At the breakfast, PTA at a breakfast held at the
Mass was offered Tuesday a t 10 in St. and Yedo.
Bazaars and Carnivals
at her home, 62,6 S. Sherman, toasts were given by various mem Blue Acorn tearoom. The pastor.
Joseph's church. Golden. Intemaent ML
A" breakfast was served Sunday Wednesday, June 11, at 1 o’clock.
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
Father Leo L. Farrell, O.P.; the
JOHN MANGUSO (MUNGER. Sr.). morning, June 1, to all members All members of the group are bers of the class. Edward Hughes
Catholic Work Our
The firms listed here de
spiritual director. Father John F.
acted as toastmaster.
Stoekyardfw station.
Husband of Mrs. of the senior class. Mrs. Magor
urged to be present
Connell,
O.P.;
the
principal.
Sister
Anna
.ManTuso.
father
of
Thomas.
An
Forty-seven
members
of
the
serve
to be remembered
Specialtu
thony, Louis. Jerrj*. John. Jr.; Roxie, expressed her thanks to Mrs. Ed
Sister Rose Mary left for St Glee club sang with the vested Raphaella, and the seventh grade
Uen*t Woman'!, ind Cbildrcn’a
Amelia, Lena, Florence, and Virginia Kelly, chairman, and her commit Louis, where she will attend the
choir at the joint commencement teacher. Sister Dorthea, were pres when you are distributing
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Manguso. all of Adams county; Mrs. Julia tee for their assistance in making
Half Solea
ordination
ceremonies
of
her
ent.
Mrs.
Charles
Grant
and
her
Garramone and Mrs. Clara Labriola. both
exercises in the auditorium,
your patronage in the dif
this
breakfast
a
successful
affair.
of
Denver;
MesAnna
Marie
LaRusso
nephew,
the
Rev.
Leo
Sullivan.
committee had charge of arrange
KEystone 6348, 6349
June 1.
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
of Welby, and Mrs. Rose LaConte of
ferent lines of business.
A bridge luncheon sponsored by Sisters Isabel Teresa and Dolorine
For their participation in the ments for the breakfast.
Adams county. Mr. Manguso. 64, died
Loop M arket Lawreoca Straat 8ida
Thursday. May 29, in St. Anthony’s hos. the PTA, under the chairmanshi left for the East, where they will CSMC oratorical contest, the fol
Mrs. W’ard Anthony and Mrs. A.
pital. He was born in Potenra. Italy of Mrs. Harry Taylor, will be held visit their parents. Twelve of the lowing students of the high school C. Carroll were PTA delegates to
and came to Colorado more than 60
SERVICE
QUALITY years ago. He operated a truck garden Wednesday afternoon, June 18, sisters are making their annual re have been awarded the degree of the DCCW conventiow held May
Tickets for the treat in the city at S t Patrick’s Paladin companion in the Order 15.
in Adams county for 46 years. Requiem at Hagus hall.
Mass was offered Mondays a t 10 in luncheon are 35 cents. The com convent.
of Crusade Paladins: Paul McCalMrs. Oliver Haeffner repre
church. Welby. Interm ent mittee in charge of this luncheon
H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N Assumption
Mother M. Angela, provincial
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan b Son service. is as follows: Mrs. Harry Taylor, superior of the St. Louis province, lin, Margaret Agnes Hett, Phyllis sented the PTA a t the recent
Lichter, and Leo Flaig.
DAVID EDWARD CORKERY. 621
CPTL meeting.
m o rtu a ry
Umatilla. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo D. chairman, assisted by Mmes. An and Mother M. Vivian, mistress of
Corkery, brother of Dorothy. Danny, and derson, Ammons, Gaskins, Cauly, novices, were guests at the convent Holy Name Men
At the all-parochial school picnic
COLFAX AT
COLFAX A'f
KEyitone 2779 Mary Jane Corkery. Mats of the Angels Grommit,
62C E, Colfax
DOWNING
Gibbons,
Gallagher,
held
at Elitch’s the priests and
MARION
in
the
week.
To
Attend
Mass
was offered Monday at 9:30 in SL Ro5e
sisters of the parish were guests
Miss Barbara Nieters and Miss
of Lima’s church. Interm ent ML Olivet. Honecker, Johnson, Lynch, Mc
The
men
of
the
Holy
Name
so
of the PTA at a luncheon in the
Clain, McDonald, Nolan, Sanders,
Boulevard service.
ciety will receive Communion at gardens. Mrs. F. H. Simmons was
,MRS. MARY DURESEN, 4300 Wash- Steffeck, Tanko, and Yedo.
From their California NoTitiit* ths
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, June in charge of the affair and was Christian
ington. Wife of George Duresen. mother
The firms listed here de
Brothers send yon ten superb
of Andrew and Joseph Duresen. Requiem
8.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
so
wines, Ths Brothers msintain S t
assisted
by
the
following:
Mmes.
Mass was offered Monday at 9 in St. 54 Eighth Graders
serve
to be remembered
ciety will be held at 8:15 p.m. 0. Pribyl, T. Ryan, J. J. Ingling, Mary’s College and other schools
Joseph’s church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet
through
th*
salt
of
their
groat
win*.
Awarded
Diplomas
Monday
in
the
high
school
build
when
you
are distributing
Boulevard service.
G. Torsney, A. Zarlengo, G. Stock,
JULIA MONTOYA. 2814 California.
MAin 7171
ing.
On Sunday evening, June 1,
McCloskey, and 0. Haeffner.
your patronage in the dif
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Montoya.
P A U L ’ S
Prompt. Coarteoni Scrric.
Committees from the various E.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at graduation exercises were held for
The children were treated to ice
CHEAPER RATES
ferent lines of business.
societies
are
making
preparations
9
in
Sacred
Heart
church.
Interm
ent
KE.
6171
Free
Delivery
54 eighth grade students. After
CLEAN NEW CABS
by Father Farrell.
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
for the annual free parish picnic cream
the
graduation
exercises,
a
social
Card
circles
were
entertained
JOSEPH VITELLO, 3904 Jason. Father
that will be held in the near fu recently at the homes of Mrs. A. C.
of George Vitello, brother of Mrs. Mary was tendered to the members of
ture.
Romalo and Mrs. Theresa Nicastri. Mr. the class at Hagus hall.
Sxclaslvelr a nsh
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Carroll, Mrs. V. Jones, and Mrs.
Vitello. 86. died Tuesday. He w%s born
The Young Ladies’ sodality will G.
and poalttT market
Special
A set of new altar cards is in
Stock.
The members of the graduation
in Potenza, Italy. He was married in
sponsor a bicycle-tennis party Sun
Free delivery
Colorado
Fed
Potenza to Grace Friend. In 1890 the class were Geraldine Ann Ebel, use a t Loyola now. The cards are
Mrs. F. H. Simmons, newly ap
day morning, June 8. The sodalcouple moved to the United States and
TAbor
1776
a
gift
from
Mrs.
Euphemia
Enders
pointed ways and means chairman,
Frog Legs
Jeanette Dorothy Gaimara, Helen
"rhs Psrtlcclsr D ra ztl't
Roasting
settled in Denver. He worked a t
Iffective this week and continu iats will meet at the rectory at 6 and Mrs. 0. Pribyl, co-chairman,
EIT
i r r a AVE. AND GRANT
laborer for 20 years for the Union Pacifle Marie Anderson, Constance Arlene
a.m.
and
proceed
to
Washington
Cliickens
railroad. He was retired ia 1933. Re Harn, Mary Charlene Krouse, ing through the summer months, park. Following the riding and will conduct the PTA activities at
B. 6187
FREE DELIVERY
quiem Mass will be offered Saturday at Helen Marjorie Bittle, Virginia the evening devotions at both Sa
Country
the coming carnival.
Delaware
10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church*
cred Heart church and Loyola will matches, they will return to the
Award Winner* Named
Dressed,
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service. Frances Lujan, Gloria Celestine
rectory
for
a
breakfast.
The
so
Shad
be
at
7:30
o’clock
instead
of
7:45,
At
the
eighth
grade
graduation
MRS. ANNA M. BOHLEN. 8448 Elisa Aguilar, Dorothy Adeline Perko,
Colored
beth. Wife of Herman Bohleo. mother Catherine Ann Haberkorn, Geral the usual hour. The perpetual no cial life committee, headed by Miss held in the church at the 10 o’clock
of John A. and Frank H. Boblen, Mrs.
vena devotions on Friday evenings Helen Flynn, has charge of ar Mass Sunday, June 1, the follow
Gertrude Magnie. Mrs. Anna Hegwer, dine Elizabeth Charlton, Marlyn
rangenfents.
FRESHER FISH AND POULTRY AT BRUNO’S
Regis
Mrs. Cathryn Sheriff, and Mrs. Alice Ann Cooko, Msry AlicO MeCsrrick, will continue without interruption
At the May meeting of the par ing awards were made:
Schwab, alt of Denver. Requiem Mass Marjorie Jean Bryant, Dolores Father Mark Gross, S.J., will give
Theodore
Davis;
ish sodality Tuesday, May 27, the scholarship,
is being offered Friday a t 9 in AnnunciaCathedral scholarships, Robert
Ann Mayer, Dolores Ann Bittick, the sermon this week
possibility
of
a
summer
social
was
church. Olinger service.
Capital Floral Shop tionJOHN
Children in the Sacred Heart
J. GRIFFIN. Raymond hotel. Josephine Rose Weiman, Mary
discussed. Miss Margaret McCal- Hamill and Virginia Longshore;
.2828 Colo. Blvd.
EM. 4282. Father of Mrs, Eugene McCormick. Mrs. Joanne Geary, Dorothy Lorraine district are expected to register for lin, vice prefect, appointed Lily general excellence medal, Raymond
J. L. Riley, and John T. Griffin. Mr. Kloberdanz, Joan Pearl Putman, the vacation school Friday mom
Coursey, and citizenship medal,
Griffin, 83, died Friday. May 30. He was
ing, June 6, at 9 o’clock. The reg Pasquale and Rowena Adams to Gloria Grisenti.
born in Ireland and came to the United Paul Edward Shanahan, Kenneth
gather
all
necessary
information
States and to Leadvjlle 62 years ago. George Manuel, Charles Geoffery istration will be held at Sacred and make a detailed report at the
17TH AT LARIMER
Mr. Griffin, who operated mines near McClain, Louis John Samide, Mar Heart school. Classes for the va
REAL ESTATE
meeting
to
be
held
June
24.
.Plans
Leadville for many years, was a cloSe
cation school will begin Monday
If you wish to sell or rent your
Denver*s Finest, Newest Restaurant
friend of early-day mining men. including tin Ralph Gliver, Paul Leo Woods;
morning, June ^ a n d will be held for the annual picnic in July were property call PEarl 4638. We
H. A. W. Tabor and J. J. Brown. Re
tilttla Girls* Dressea, Evibroidenr*
Joseph
George
Woods,
Robert
also
discussed,
but
final
details
in Sacred Heart school. These will
Mono^aming:, Ftc.
quiem Mass was offered Monday a t 9 In
specialize in South Denver.
Specializing in Charcoal Broiled Corn-Fed Steaks
St. Dominic’s church.
Interm ent Mt. Arthur Welsh, Joseph Regis Daris, be taught by the Sisters of Charity will l)e left to the Apostolic com
Kimsey & Co., 308 South Pearl
William Peter Schmitz, Richard
mittee,
of
which
Miss
Elvira
Olivet. Olinger service.
THE SISTERS OF THE
'The vacation school at Loyola
MICHAEL W. BARRETT. 33 W. 2nd Robert Russell, James Joseph
GOOD SHEPHERD
Complete Steak Dinners starting at 50c
will also open next week, in charge Schwab is chairman. Following the
avenue. Husband of Mrs. Irene Barrett,
FOUNDED BY M. T. UUBBAT
Doherty,
John
James
Roach,
Wil
father of Robert and Dorothy Barrett
of Father Victor Winter, S J. All business meeting the publicity
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
committee
served
refreshments.
liam
Kenneth
Stebmiller,
Alvin
Your Patronage Solicited
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
Catholic children attending public
9 in St. Francis de Sties’ church. Inter James Urban, William Alexander
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